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you give your skin this 
e e 

| — | sim ple bedtime care 
Fi i. eo : them, All day long these tiny beauty- and free. (Use cold cream first, if you wish, 

\ G 7 4 workers struggle with dust, soot, soft to soften dust and make-up—but be sure to 
r * Aa oe \ clinging powder. But at night they remove the soiled cold cream with a deep 

é . “« A _ pe nN % a must be free, truly free—to refresh and Ivory-cleansing.) 

ye Pee, ga renew your skin. You can not buy a finer, purer soap than 
Sa pe ee. : " i i ie” og a eee ' b Help your skin to make itself lovely—  Wwory. Nor can you give your complexion 

Pewee (ae ee Ivory-cleansing sets free the tiny beau- a finer “beauty-treatment” than an Ivory- 

Y . SS as Ber: a tifiers in your skin. It removes not cleansing each night. Then, while you sleep, 

ce ae Ma only surface soil, but deep-in dirt. your skin is free to make itself lovelier; and 

Ivory lather, as you know, is clear. when you wake, it is fresher, younger, than 

ye night you can prepare your com- buoyant, without the slightest greasy “feel.” when you went to bed. 
plexion for new loveliness tomorrow — So it bubbles down-into the pores and coaxes PROSE este 

loveliness given by nature while you sleep. out the clogging dust, cream and powder. It BREE eAdlitle bookionechstm as what dndcor 
For—in your marvelous skin itself are the really does coax it out, for Ivory is gentle care for different skin? For hair, hands, figures? 

only real makers of beauty . .. invisible glands enough for a baby’s rose-petal skin . . . The ‘why’ of wrinkles.” Send a post card for “On 

of oil and moisture which will keep your skin This clear, bubbly lather rinses easily too the Art of Being Charming” to Winifred S. Carter, 
smooth and young, soft and lovely—if you let and leaves your skin actually feeling supple Dept. VW-109, Box 1801, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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ALLANTLY smiling, the where she does much of her entertain- 

First Lady of the Land THE NEw MISTRESS OF THE WHITE eff USE ing. Gay striped tents shelter prettily 
shook hands with one after 3 s Ree rs 3 2 R gowned women who preside over the 

oe another disabled veteran. ie’ Braet CY oe punch bowls and coffee urns. 
Flickers of sunlight coming through some ny TRE (So nen sree EAT “ Ne But Mrs. Hoover does not spend 
the thick green trees of the White PA oe * gaye en A aN all of her time at home receiving 
House garden fell on her green and Seas aon a eae % Pa guests, One wonders how she can 
red flowered chiffon dress. Her green . FR ee egg G a4 os gaat 6s crowd into a day all she does. She 
slippers were only a shade lighter & Sy eal ae g 4 bs ce “a ba goes to concerts, polo games, tennis 
than the grass on which she stood. a ‘ ee i SS 7 Bs =: Aue) f tournaments, parent teacher meet- 

Tt was the first presidential party a ae Se nee * es De -“ A ings, Girl Scout meetings. She slips 
to disabled veterans in the Hoover a ae a ae ae oe ‘ co a ee away from seeret service men and 
regime, The President was visibly _ oe ¥ ae a ‘i ao Oa es takes a spin about Washington driv- 
affected by the wreckage of war, some - ee a A ie I ee e ea Phen ae ing her own car, She oversees the 
in wheel chairs, others on crutches. na peter ey er ae ere packing of the Saturday pienie basket. 
His expression was eloquent as he And what a basket! There is a 
bent to grasp the thin, eager hands pee Ap fe special compartment for iee. Fruit 
extended. : H z a * ‘ * goes in a separate basket. Mrs. 

But Lou Henry Hoover, who has rita tae a Hoover's own idea is to have the 
adventured with her mining engineer , ¥ different kinds of sandwiches wrapped 
husband all over the world and who ‘ s i separately in waxed paper and * 
turned her home in China into a : labeled. The basket for the Hoover 
hospital during the Boxer rebellion, week-end jaunts into the country 
kept on gallantly smiling as is the ‘ usually contains chicken, ham and ~ 
way with courageous women. - The cheese sandwiches, plenty of fruit, 
more crippled the veteran, the more . — y Z ‘ “4 } cold drinks and coffee. It seems to 
prolonged and gracious her welcome. ff ~ ays Le a re ad 4ay +: > be inexhaustible, that basket, like the 

i ; . A? 2 im. “< loaves and fishes of Bible fame. Some 
=> Ta ¥ ~ os e Le Py ‘i radio men pees area in the 

ss . f =. — aid is Z { bail a mountains of Virginia eight miles 
eee “ Hoover regime, a new ¢ as 2% ai Ne & a... i from the Hoover jens The Presi- 

a mete tae a x nase a | be ee ee man's hae a ere SME re: ts ‘Zi going up the mountain. Near sun- 

and is making itself felt in all sorts ~ ei \ oe iB ye | -y Lo Fea ge -E down a special messenger eame down 
oar entra Dee ues ot - ae re i Po 3 Aor pris | Ed F with the presidential picnie basket 

Mike cape Shee $ giving ¢ = a Te aS a wf filled with sandwiches and eoffee for 
iS f ms. ‘ “gi ; } ae, Re ae the hungry. men, who had not eaten 

More flowers are being used in the a a ~~andet I3 Se Poe sinee morning. 
White House than in many years. It ‘ 2 as . ee 
takes a special man to care for them ; i} = 
when they arrive fresh every morn- wa | eae The photographs present 

ing from the White House greenhouses. Boece ] MET the First Lady of the Land Mrs. Hoover delighted two widely 

But it is the hands of the mistress of the 58 Ge wan = ¥ in some busy moments of her varying groups by attending affairs 

great mansion which present the fragrant blos- = COR) ie von Lows rt active life, and the first sketch which Presidents’ wives have previ- 

soms to departing dinner guests. Nor does she Rae go fous EAS 5 kee shows her welcoming a party ously overlooked. One was an army 
merely Iend her presence to various events. ee i oy Vee of disabled veterans. The polo tanrasment thE eee ne 
She enters into the occasion and takes an ye. © Sy pe ere other sketches picture the concert by the army, navy and ma- 

active part in making it a success. . a x Y a Pia per lunch basket and @ party on rine bands in the beautiful Pan Amer- 

To begin with, she is receiving groups of we ha \ “y ae the White House laton. ican Building. . 
fous Gk hve avdiien atime at herteas-and , ag "ye Aas | She entered so quietly at both af- 

receptions, thus departing from precedent™but Th i = LN SN at | gap fairs that not many in the big crowds 
giving her a much better chance really to get re : oo ge} "| Y y { knew the First Lady was there. At 
acquainted with her ‘guests. A bright smile on | i ee oily AA oy the polo tournament she won the 
and handelasp was the most a guest could Seed f i ve ary PS eel | Ae) hearts of the committee. by stepping 
hope for when several hundred passed before ; “ee Mave i ‘t arene aaa to the side boards of the field and 
is Dionidant ov his wife: ee ce : | re Jakes 1a 3: BL i expressing the desire to have the _ 

By the group method, a woman guest, in- om 1 ve 44 fi si oes Lee pay mounted players presented. Later 

stead of being hustled along the line, is able x y : He f ts i aint EE she presented the cups to the win- 

to say the few words she has been yearning ye eee a ew . & 4 ait Li ee A ners, At the concert she de- 
to utter such as: “I met you in Palo Alto,” == lea § x ‘ ae af fu ee lighted a little Mexican soprano by 

or “I have two boys just the ages of yours.” me a — fey ee seribbling an appreeiative note on the 
oe: 2 heats ee 2 ae mee . — back of her program and sending it 

=> hia res is ea Pe se EF F_ to the singer. 
ea 3 it as .. ie ‘7 =e) eT er a : S ' ae 

Under the old system, even a sentence was coe ye ae 2, eo, et | | “ 
impossible. One good lady, meeting President Me. eeateaass : 5 j coe it 
Coolidge, started to say, “Mr. President, there a : T ff baie hw % Mrs. Hoover loves young people. 
is a question I would like to ask you—”’ What 4 a Jat » Fe 3 One of her greatest interests is the 
it was no one ever found out because she was fo Ny} Lae | . . Girl Scouts of America, She was for- 
gently but firmly propelled down the line by Pw byt '4 é ‘ ee Od? merly president of the organization 
seeret service men. Lee tet eg ies oe < oS bse AS - and is now honorary viee-president. 

The Hoover hospitality has already become ve, Sey layne a ee weet : She often drops into the cozy “Little 

famous. The President and his wife have ew Y LS wi — i te afl House,” as their headquarters are 

guests almost every day for luncheon and din- Ml yey Rog 4 i oS known, for a cup of tea, to listen to 

ner. At night the White House is ablaze with LS 4 ie : Xd) , Veoed é f some music or to take active part in 

lights. The lucky diners invariably give enthu- Pe bd eS a “iid u one of the girls’ meetings. It was 

siastie accounts of the gracious informality of Ss pss ey B\S a) . x ‘ Mrs. Hoover who made it possible 
these social affairs. Some even recount with p Be oh cee e. —_ ae - for the Girl Scouts to acquire the 
satisfaction the quality and quantity of the P (ers oe fe : hy ge 2 Se _ charming “Little House.” Originally 
food! At afternoon receptions the refresh- So Cee ee co a eo) built as a model home by the General 
ments usually consist of several kinds of ice e Seas i7e | i ee i — on i Federation of Women’s Clubs, it was 
cream, cake, sandwiches and fruit punch. cual Ol soe = e ‘ae. turned over, after the exhibit, to the 

Mrs. Hoover has introduced the California fe ey POOP aa ag ron i ee girls, 

garden into the lovely White House grounds v “a } s e ae Ste OS cot ~ ‘a len Nees But the government needed the 
ue * a oe eG ta a : x land it was on. There was no money 

ae Ge 1 eae nee ; 4 % s . 8 . to provide for moving the house to a 
o ee ee a a ar me a ee fo eg “eee new location nor to hire a house- 

Copyright, 1929, in the United States and Great Britain, by Woman's World Magazine Me, Ds = - = ¥ a A keeper. Mrs. Hoover came to the res- 
Co., Ine. eee econ ones matter, ay oe 1901, at Post Office, Chicago, under ay anes eet : 3 DB es cue. Now the “Little House” with its 

X , 1879. i every month, ; 3 23 ee. ee eS = ‘pl Si edeaes green s) prs, its vi as of nr Pala rr month ada gu ace a ene One, A ee 0) cook sree, atten eae an 
Street, Chicago, Ill. London Office, 6 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. Subscriptions: One be aecaee 3 eee , flower beds is a center for all sorts 

year, oh pane ee an posten ora ee, a ae ae a change of address | das e ok 0 ee of delightful girl activities into which 

Give: Doin ont sid: few adidresies aswell 45 fo. nulaber- ae or ilacee Sibel ay Teer the President's wife enters, Some- 

* © Manuscripts must be typewritten and prepaid. Enclose return postage. WOMAN’S WORLD, Ce, om f times she entertains luncheon guests 

The Magazine of the Country—Reg. App. for U. S. Pat. Off. Baas Pe es ee ee i a there.
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4 The Eternal Chivalry of Youth Has Inspired This 

ae ae - i) Tale of a Dashing Hero and Beauty in Distress 
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Nee fg Rahs a ee “For shame, Maitre Patoud!” the girl cried, “Where 
ay 1 be ayy) 2 | ae is your hospitality? Can you not see that monsieur is 

Te eh ee a er a well-nigh spent?” 
4 4 encll SB : eWa Perey “But I have no rooms left.” ‘The innkeeper raised 
4 bE i, i 4 ain) ee, (ORR Ris. atonal 

as | Pe oe x ee od ; ay ce ns palms. i 5 

7 Ba an oo ee “Ss a er ie “Ts there not the kitchen, or your own room itself? 

ES es er a a] : > A true host would not hesitate to offer it to a tired trav- 
7 me a) Fs ie Oy or o ae Gee ce oo a Sy ee eler.’” The stranger thrilled at the warmth in her tone. 

3 : eT ae gir oS ee, se “There, there! I suppose it can be arranged.” Maitre 
tie cific pe: per ee ge Patoud smiled placatingly. He turned to the young man, 

ni Ree ng OR Re IE J “T imagine, monsieur, you will want your dinner.” 
ea a am “Yes.” 

a - = “Follow me, monsieur,” the girl beckoned to him. He 
For shame, Maitre Patoud!” the girl cried. “Where is your hospitality?” followed her to a small table set in a corner, off from 

the rest. 
4 c “Here,” she said. “Is this not comfortable?” 

a ITHOUT the Cabaret de la Rose Sanglante, — the Marquis de Mont-Rouille. “Well thrust, Henri!” “Ideal! And permit me to thank you for your elo- 
Tey fz}; the late October gale blew wild and chill. cried his cousin, sitting opposite him. He raised his quence and kindness in my behalf.” Gratitude trembled 

IVA But within, all was warmth and merriment, — tankard, “I drink to rustic Phyllis and her keen valuation — in his voice. “Believe me, I am tired. I should not have 
Wy j=Y>|||| with a goodly gathering of gentlemen from — of virtue. She belongs at court.” fancied another two leagues.” 
a=) the court lolling about the tables, drinking “Perdition take the wench!” cried the marquis, turning “Monsieur comes from afar?” What a smile she had! 

SS their sack and Spanish wines and applaud- angrily on the company. “But I am not through with her, “Yes.. From Baziouche. “Tis a place belike you never 
ing uproariously whenever anyone had turned off a witty Ill wager any and all of you a hundred Jouis that I shall heard of, over five days’ journey from here.” 
speech or a spicy anecdote. Business was excellent. Pot- kiss that girl, and to my heart’s content, e’er the evening “Baziouche! What a name. I thought from your 
boys and serving wenches bustled back and forth to re- is over.” clothes that you had come from the land of the Grand 
plenish the swiftly drained tankards. The old Count de Col-Civére stretched his wrinkled Turk.” She Jaughed. 

Nevertheless, mine host, Maitre Patoud, felt ill at ease white hand out across the table, “Done, and a bargain, 
as he stood off in the corner nearest the seullery, his fat too, either way. “I'would be a hundred louis well spent.” a young man bit his lip. “Am I then as bad as 
red hands held tightly clasped under his apron. Of all He shook in senile glee. that?” he asked. 
inconvenient times, why had she come here tonight in this Meantime, in the scullery, Mére Patoud was standing “No, you're not. I should not have said that.” 
mummery of a serving wench, to insist on helping Mére before the girl, wringing her hands. “I tell you, made- “But.” he persisted, in a burst of confidence, “the truth 
Patoud and the others in dispensing cheer to these Paris __moiselle, it cannot continue. You must not go in there — is almost as bad. I have lived all my life in a tiny village. 
travelers? If this ever came to her father’s ears! Patoud again.” I am almost as much a stranger to France, the real 
rolled his eyes toward the ceiling. “But, good Mére Patoud,” the girl protested, “it is all France, as any Turk.” 

i The thoroughly conscious object of Maitre Patoud’s a harmless play-acting game for me. I never enjoyed “At least you don’t look like a Turk,” she conceded. 
meditations was even now threading her way between ~anything so much in my life.” “On the contrary, you look like a fairly presentable young 

the crowded tables, carrying high above her pretty blond “Only consider,” cried the old woman, “what will mon- man. A bit dusty, to be sure, but still fairly presentable.” 

curls a tray laden with brimming tankards. sieur say should he get wind of this?” “And you—you are,” he paused diffidently for a simile, 

The old Count de Col-Civére was just telling his table Just then a clatter of hoofs sounded in the courtyard “you are like the moon this evening—just perfect.” 
companions a. story: “And when in the morning the outside, and, bending her head to the mullioned window, “Perfect, like the moon! And with the moon right now 
merchant’s pretty wife—” the girl caught sight of a cavalier dismounting from his at its fullest!’ The girl threw back her head in a merry 

“De grace, messieurs!” The girl placed the tray on the horse. “Here comes another dangerous gentleman,” she peal of musical laughter. “Oh, monsieur, you are an 
table. eried. “From the cut of his clothes, he looks as if he original. But I forget, you are. starving.” 

“A beauty, gentlemen, a beauty!’ The words were ut- arrives from some far country.” “Strange! I forgot also.” They both laughed together. 

tered by a pale gentleman in a rich mulberry coat, whose Pausing outside the doorway, the first thing the new- “I shall eat direetly. But first you must tell me your 
closely set, arrogant eyes darted a sort of gray fire as he comer saw was not mine host but a pair of merry blue name.” 
looked at the girl. His mouth and chin were cut sharp eyes that smiled pleasantly at him over the innkeeper’s “T will if you will tell me yours first.” 
and fine and his long nose hung down close between his shoulders. “That is quickly supplied. Mine is Raoul de Nossendile,” 
eyes, giving him the look of some bird of prey. All eyes “That is a nice-sounding name. What are you going 
turned to look at the wench. pe clear flood of moonlight shining full upon the — to do with it?’ 

Instead of crimsoning in bucolic confusion, she stood Stranger revealed a handsome, almost delicately “I am this moment taking it to Paris with me where I 
there before them, smiling a little and returning look for chiseled young face in which burned a pair of keen, frank — expect to make my fortune,” he replied seriously. 
look with the fine gentlemen who were staring at her. eyes. His curling black hair, worn long in the fashion of “Now, there is an idea of wisdom,” she remarked. “But 
“Why have we not seen you before, my good girl?” the times, touched his shoulders. He was of medium how do you propose to find this wealth? Perhaps in the 

asked the pale gentleman, smiling up at her, height and rather slightly built. He wore high boots and heart of some wealthy burgher’s daughter?” 
“Because I have but this moment made my appear- his travel-soiled clothes, although of stout material, “That, too, is an idea,” Raoul laughed. “My plan is te 

ance,” she answered. “But I may not stand here talking. plainly bore the stamp of some tailleur de province. At join the army. I have letters from my unele which should 

There is much to be done. Pray pay the reckoning so that his side hung a long sword with a hilt of antique design. be of help. My father was known to persons of impor- 
I may be off.” “Good-evening,” he said. “I seek food and lodging, for tance, some of whom are still living. But hold,” he sud- 

“Here it is.” The gentleman in the mulberry coat drew myself and my horse.” denly remembered, “we must not get away from the point, 
some coins from his purse. “And here—” he balanced a “Food in plenty I can offer monsieur,” replied Patoud, | mademoiselle. You have not yet told me your name.” 
bright gold piece on the tip of his finger, “here is a trifle “but about lodging I have doubts. There are gentlemen “Oh, 1? I am Denise.” 
for you if you'll give me a kiss.” here who have commanded all the house.” “Denise what?” 

She bent forward to leok at the coin and then at him. “But there must be some place I can stay,” the young “Just Denise.” She raised her finger and frowned at 
“A pistole!” she cried. “A whole pistole for % kiss from man urged. “I have ridden since daybreak.” him with mock severity. “Young gentleman from the 
me? Monsieur, I would not impoverish a peer of the “Not this side of Brunoy, and that’s another two country, accept, if you will, this tiny lesson from the 
realm for so little!” She dropped a swift curtsy and — good leagues.” lowly: Never call a serving wench ‘mademoiselle’.” 
was gone. “I suppose,” said the traveler, turning with a half sigh, “TI shall, nevertheless, if I ever meet another like you.” 

Behind her burst a roar of laughter at the expense of “I had best be on my way then.” “Hear the young courtier!” she cried. “That was not
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bad at all, You only need time and you will eclipse before the citadel finally capitulates. One cannot always a sudden hush. It was as if everybody, even Denise, had 
them all.” “ tell with these spoiled village beauties.” vanished, leaving him and that other, eyeing each other 

It was a gay meal. It was the first bit of pleasure the “Resistance or no,” rejoined the marquis, “I shall pres- across a wine-splashed table in a loneliness of silent hate. 
lonely young man had experienced since he left: home ently put her to the test. This time, I give you my word, At length, something like a smile raised the marquis’ 

“You know,” he said once, as she was filling his tank T intend to foree fortune. I am no beardless youth to lip above his teeth and he spoke slowly, “Monsieur, you 
ard, “I simply cannot think of you as a serving maid. Tam be flouted at will. have dared much. It is a pity that the hour is so ad- 
almost certain that you must be a princess in disguise.” Not a word of all this had escaped Raowl. The young vanced.” He bowed very low, “There is a pleasant little 

“Indeed !" Her glance seemed cool. “And if it were man shad winced under the uncomplimentary description field a scant mile from here called le Champ des Brielles, 
true?” of himself delivered by that elegant gentleman in the I believe. You shall die there in the morning.” 

*T am sure I don’t know,” Raoul! smiled. “It somehow — splendid mulberry coat. But when the marquis spoke of 
wouldn’t make any real difference.” Denise, he had felt a cold wave of uneasiness and of H* SAT down and, turning a shoulder to Raoul, entered 
“Why not?” something else surge through him that made him but into conversation with his neighbor as if nothing had 
“Because—” he hesitated. clutch his tankard the tighter and wait breathlessly for happened, leaving the young man standing before him in 
“Because I am like that full moon about which you he knew not what. a state of discomfort that bordered on confusion. 

waxed so eloquent?” she suggested. As Denise appeared in the open doorway, carrying a As he walked back to his table, Raoul felt that every 
“Oh, no, you don’t catch me this time,” he laughed. great heavily laden tray, Raoul felt that his heart was ¢¥e Was upon him. He sat down, and, raising his tankard 

He added on a serious note, “Because you are precisely ready to burst. He had an impulse to jump to his feet, With unsteady hand, drained its contents, for he had sud- 
the person you are.” to ery out, to do something. One wanted terribly to take enly become parched. He looked about him and saw 

“That is the nicest thing I have heard today.” Her her into one’s arms and protect her against the whole ™any faces turned his way. Denise was nowhere in sight. 
smile brought a rosy glow to his heart. “But I mustleave world. Nothing must happen to make her unhappy. At the next table but one an answering smile met his 
you now. They are calling to me from yonder table.” e¥es. The man of the smile rose to his feet, his glass in 

“What service is this, wench?” the marquis’ voice smote ax SHE approached the table, the marquis rose and his hand, and walked over to Raoul’s table. 

hard on Raoul’s ears as Denise stepped forward. “Here bowed very low. “Permit me to assist you, my dear.” He had the bearing of a soldier and a long white scar 

we have been calling you these past five minutes, what He smiled, showing his white teeth, his face close to hers. across his weather-beaten face furthered the impression. 

tiie you have had eyes and ears for naught but yon “This tray is truly too heavy for such a dainty lass.” He “Mort dieu!” he cried, with a deep, resonant laugh. “I 
sorry-looking gallant in the corner over there.” removed a tankard with either hand and set them upon swear I never saw anything better in my life.” 

“IT am sorry, m’sieu’,” Denise murmured. “I did not the table. “If not for a pistole,” he almost whispered in “I am not sure I understand you,” said Raoul. “It is 
hear you.” her ear, “for what, in the name of Venus?” not exactly what I should call an amusing experience.” 

“Did not hear me?” He laughed shortly. “Either you “Let be, monsieur,” she cried. “You hamper me and “Amusing! It was the pure essence of humor itself. 

suddenly lost your hearing or there be strange charms my tray is heavy.” His lordship presented a picture I shall never forget.” 

concealed in yon corner of which we are unaware. Me- “Nay, but,” he insisted, “give me only one’ kiss from He chuckled. Then, in a flash, his mood switched, “But 

think$ you might aim higher,” he ogled her, “and strike those sweet lips, and I swear that you will never have I am a pig, a pig named plain Antoine Francoeur, with- 
better fortune.” to carry tray again.” out any ‘de’, lieutenant in His Majesty’s own company of 

“Who knows?” Denise smiled ingenuously. “I forgot to The girl stopped short, returning the fire of his gaze, halberdiers. I forgot for a‘moment that what is so ammus- 
ask him about his fortune. Perhaps the young monsieur her head erect and proud. “Ido not kiss you, Monsieur le ing for me may be damned serious for you.” He looked 
is a Croesus in disguise.” Marquis. I would not kiss you if you were the last man keenly at Raoul. “Of course, you know who your man is.” 

“Or a runaway scamp of an apprentice who has made — on earth,” she flung at him, Raoul shook his head. “I never laid eyes on him be- 
off with his master’s clothes, more likely,’ sneered the “Then I tell you that you are a poor prophet,” the ~ fore tonight!” — 

other with an impatient wave of his hand. “But come, marquis eried with a laugh, and, bending swiftly, kissed Francoeur whistled, “Not know him! Why, monsieur, 

my good lass, we be parched here. It is wine we want, Denise full upon the mouth, just as she was setting the  you’ve shaken up for yourself the worst hornet’s nest in 

and of your best, tray on the table, all France. The Marquis de Mont-Rouille is the most 
He could not recall afterward how it all eame to pass, | dangerous swordsman anybody would go out of his way 

[pee !" cried the marquis after she had passed out but somehow, the first thing Raoul realized was that he to avoid. The man is notorious.” 
of earshot, smiting his fist against the table, “I was standing before the talk man with the closely set gray Raoul smiled, a shade wanly the other thought as he 

truly believe that girl is trying to make a mock of me.” eyes, watching with something akin to vague wonder the | watehed him from behind his glass, “What difference does 
“Trying!” commented the old count to no one in par- rapid deepening of the red mark aeross the other man’s it make, after all? I could not have done otherwise, haul 

ticular, and chuckled, * cheek where he had struck him with his gauntlet, he been Roland himself.” 
“Who knows?” suggested the marquis’ neighbor, the A moment before, the buzz -of. general conversation The two regarded eaeh other for some time_in silenee: 

Count de Leignon. “It may be but the last skirmish and. laughter had filled the room. ~ But now there was “Tell me,” Francoeur said presently, pointing to ‘the 
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The marquis Stared at Raoul in blank amazement ’ 5
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sword at Raoul’s side, “that certainly is no toy court The moment had arrived, The marquis and Raoul The marquis lunged, a well prepared academy lunge, 
sword there. Do you know how to use it?’ exchanged the salute, and lightnings flashed as the two nothing more. And with an academy parry, very labored, 

“T fence,” Raoul replied. “My uncle has taught me blades met. very heavy, Raoul slid his blade away from the point of 
since boyhood.” Had Raoul been fully alert, what immediately hap- attack. The ghost of a smile passed over the marquis’ face. 
“Hm. A fig for all their salles d’armes, with their but- pened would never have come to pass. The marquis, pos- Raoul next essayed the offensive. First he played his 

tons and their masks. But have you ever fought with sessing no respect for his abilities, and probably not  feint very high and then, with just the proper pressure 
the naked blade, with a steel needle point darting at you, anxious to prolong the play unnecessarily, as soon as the to warn an antagonist of the marquis’ mettle, he sepa- 
seeking your life's blood?” blades clashed, feinted swiftly and followed with a light- rated from his blade to lunge low and bard. As antici- 

“NO.” ning lunge straight for Raoul’s breast. It was too late pated, the marquis’ parry leaped to meet his lunge, and, 
There was another silence. Then Francoeur said, “I for the young man’s blade alone to save him. Raising his having warded off Raoul’s point, the marquis suddenly 

see somebody is coming over this way from the other hilt to the other's blade, Raoul threw himself desperately — twirled his blade about the other's in a flashing return 

table. Will you let me act for you? It would do me the — to the side. The act saved his life but left him with a full at the young man’s throat. There was a ringing clang 

greatest honor, unless you are planning it otherwise,  aseless right arm, which had been scratched deeply by as bell struck bell, and the marquis and Raoul stood 
Monsieur —” the marquis’ point. Instantly the wound began to bleed, breast to breast, almost touching each other. 

“Raoul de Nossendile,” the young man answered with and the pain was so great that Raoul was glad to lean “Damn you, your luck was with you again!” the mar- 

a slight inclination. “I shall be happy to have you act against Francoeur who had rushed forward. quis cried as he recovered his distance. ; 
for me.” “Lush, ‘tis nothing, lad,” he cried joyfully. “We'll bind “Perhaps it is a good omen,” Raoul remarked coolly, 

The Count de Leignon bowed stiffly before them. Raoul that up for you in a trice, and you will be well and over as he warded off a lunge en quarte. He slipped his blade 
and Francoeur rose to their feet and returned his saluta- it again in a week’s time.” He gently cut away the rem- about the marquis’ and slid the point far past his hilt. 

tion. The halberdier turned to his principal, “Will you nant of Raoul’s torn sleeve and addressed himself to Raoul raised his wrist sharply and the marquis’ sword 

excuse me for a few moments while I discuss mattéfs binding up the arm with a kerchief. flew over their heads in a wide parabola, to fall upon the 
with. this gentleman?” The marquis had remained, watching Francoeur’s min- ground some yards off. 

Raoul nodded and moved over to a corner of the room _ istrations, a look of thwarted rage upon his face. “That “Ventre saint gris!" The marquis stared at Raoul in 

where he remained until the marquis’ second had left the was indeed a most fortunate slip,” he sneered. “I had blank amazement. 

table and Francoeur beckoned to him. planned it otherwise. You may now return to your tavern “Your pardon, monsieur,”’ Raoul bowed coldly. “It must 
“Tt is settled for tomorrow morning at a half hour past slut, monsieur, and boast of this piece of business to the — have been my luck again. Pray pick up your weapon and 

dawn.” The old soldier reached out impulsively and grasped end of your miserable days.” He started to move away. let us resume.” His right shoulder was throbbing pain- 

Raoul’s hand. “Believe me, monsieur,” he murmured, “I “Monsieur !”’ Raoul cried, with a gasp, for the pain in fully, but he was buoyed up by a courage and an exalta- 
am damnably sorry.” his. arm was shooting fire. “This has been but the begin- tion he had never felt before. 

“Thank you,” the young man said. ning. When my second ‘has finished binding up my The marquis had retrieved his blade and was again 
“And now,” said the other, “it would be well for you arm, I shall be once more at your lordship’s service.” standing facing Raoul. For a space they balanced 

‘to get some sleep. Don’t worry about me. I'll be on ‘ before each other, darting in tiny premonitory thrusts 
hand to rouse you in time.” here and there in preparation for the real attack. 

“You are right.” Raoul smiled wearily. “I shall Sata Te Sa Suddenly, the marquis attacked in deadly earnest. 
‘need all the beauty sleep I can get.” Bidding his “ ) 3 Here, there, everywhere played the lightning of his 
companion good-night, he rose and walked to the A Boy Doesn t. Need His Mother blade, and Raoul needed all his skill and quickness 
door, looking neither to right nor left at the many 2 ” to hold his own. But he did not yield an inch of turf 
glances turned his way. W/ h H. H. W fe to his antagonist. His blade and his hilt were a per- 

PNISE had been in his thoughts most of the past en e as a ye... s fees buekler beyond which even the marquis’ skill 

D hour, and now, as he approached the scullery ay HAVE only a few years to live,” the letter con- ae net e ees Tite bntune. nabnita sea 
door, he felt his heart beat with the keen hope of tinued. “Couldn’t you ask Jimmy, to wait for a Ley AS SAL dew uaa retohed blade. Ttalian style’ he 

seeing her again. But he was due for a disappoint- year or two and give me my boy again?’ played. rapidly about for an openin It came ‘and 
ment. She was nowhere to be seen, Instead, mine Slowly the letter slid from the nerveless fingers Haat anvat Tho waren woe Bee, fal Games a ‘ z SC Z 7 a ged. arquis’ was but a partial parry, 

= host bustled forward as if expecting him and spoke, of the girl. Should she—could she—make this sac- bute aniekes to thie searianvedshiniy A cuid aca) 
uae ; i i y rifice? Had anyone, even Jimmy's mother, the antes damp pe Che cea rae ved Riel A eeie ten 

‘Ah, monsieur is perhaps fatigued and would seek : EOE: y . played fast, not giving him a chance to recover, and 
his room?” Peres ask her to postpone her wedding again the other was foreed to give ground : 

Raoul nodded. indefinitely? sea adenig.eana: idk ae. hi eee hi 
' “Tt is all arranged. It is but a poor room at best _ Suddenly Maizie was herself old — the mother of iN ting almost forgotten until now commenced 
and has served as a storeroom for some time past. Jimmy's son—the mother of Jimmy—and she had to’ tlirobavith a sickenihe. pene th ne 3 Bue e sigs non Ise’iaicher world couidaiceeine tiie ob with a sickening pain that brought the cold 
But my—my niece insisted that it be cleared out Pee : . & swe aa ae ‘ +S ‘ M : y B igo; voile?” He shrageed his up—not to any woman!” she said aloud, But that sweat of faintness to his forehead. Involuntarily, 
Saas sens BO, LORS P aEES was selfish! A mother’s love was supposed to be maar ae of his agony, he recoiled a pace 

“Phat was very kind of her, and of you,” said selfless, to ask nothing. It fae young must live. . 

Raoul. “But where is she now? TI should like to One of The old must give way. Cruel! Youth has so ae | IMa ge the marquis lowered his point for a 
thank her.” twenty-five Age. has so litle. But what was it youth had? moment. Then, noting the ashen, suffering face 

The innkeeper’s expression changed suddenly, “She new Sees hopes dreams. Age had Sapeneees ae ond before him, he pressed forward to make the most 
» is not here,” he volunteered curtly. “She has gone features If youth’s dreams never came true —then in o of his advantage. 

to bed.” 4 in age ere Every movement was sheer aching pain now. Again 
Raoul looked at him in amazement, wondering at November _ But read for yourself, beginning in the November and again, Raoul met lunge with parry, but always 

the sudden change in tone. Woman's issue, Jewell Bothwell Tull’s new problem novel, he was foreed to yield ground before the other. Not 
“Here, Jacques,” Maitre Patoud called brusquely World Blue Heaven —the story of a mother who blocked only his arm, but also the entire right half of his 

to a serving man, “light this gentleman up to the ee son's eee Stimulating! ~Thought-provok- body seemed to be affected. Fast ebbing, too, was the 
yoom you have been clearing out this past hour.” As ing! Intense! sinewy elasticity of a moment ago, that ease and 
the fellow took a taper -from the wall and Raoul “ ” ’ certainty of movement that had brought him to the 

started after him, the innkeeper remarked dryly, “I BLUE HEAVEN —Jewell Bothwell Tull’s very verge of victory. 
would not bother my head further about that wench, New Novel Begins in November Woman’s World The marquis attacked fiercely and with less and 
monsieur, if I were you.” less care as the need for it seemed to pass. Only the 

Promptly at five, Raoul was aroused by Fran- 99 SSeS oS SCOCsiscipline of years of rigid schooling saved Raoul’s 
coeur, who knocked lustily at his door until the life at this juncture. The marquis’ point seemed to 
weary young man arose and admitted him to the room. “IT do not fight with crippled boys,” the marquis said be everywhere, and everywhere to meet it slid Raoul’s 

In the courtyard, their horses were waiting for them, with heavy contempt in his voice, and turned away to blade to ward it off. But step by step the older man was 
already saddled and bridled by order of Francoeur, rejoin his friends. forcing the younger back with a certitude that made 

As he rode out, the fresh morning breeze beating cold “Francoeur,” cried Raoul, beside himself, “if I insist, | Raoul’s heart sink within him. The painful throbbing in 
against his forehead, Raoul saw the sun lifting its red the marquis must yield, is that not true?” his arm was well-nigh unbearable, and he was growing 
are over the brow of a tree-crowned hill. But life was “True enough,” replied his second, tying the final knot | weaker every moment. As he backed before the marquis’ 

not very amusing that morning. He felt very young, very . in the bandage, “but I hope you will not be fool enough onslaught, he wondered desperately how much longer he 
inexperienced and very much alone. Denise—where was to force him to the encounter.” could hold out like this. 

she? It would have meant much to have had but a “That I shall do, and now,” eried Raoul, shaking him- Suddenly, as a shadow from somewhere above crossed 
glimpse of her before he rode off. self free of the other’s restraining hand and stepping for- — the marquis’ form, a voice cried out, “Raoul, have a care! 

“A truce to your dreams, monsieur,” Francoeur broke ward, his sword held in his left hand. The tree behind you!” A woman’s voice, the only voice 

in on his thoughts. “Here we are at last, and none too “Monsieur le Marquis!” he ealled, in a clear, loud voice, that mattered just then in all the world! p 
soon.” “T am waiting for you!” Within the next moment the marquis lunged again. 

They dismounted and stepped toward a knot of gentle- Surprised, the marquis wheeled about sharply. Raoul 2 mighty thrast, with all his weight behind it. Raoul dared 

; men who were standing in the shadow of a tree. At their fowed, and, raising his arm, put his blade throngh an not take a backward step. He met the lunge with his 

approach, everybody raised his hat, and Raoul and his  ¢lahorate salute. blade, which rasped harshly down the full length of the 

companion returned the gesture. . “Nom d’un nom!” eried the marquis. “You really wish _°ther’s. He bent his wrist and the marquis’ poirtt glanced 
As Francoeur helped him off with his coat, his second to pesume then?” off, leaving him open for the barest part of a split second 

whispered, “Courage, my friend. It may not be so bad, “Tf your lordship pleases.” The edge in Raoul’s tone 2nd still surging forward under the momentum of his 

: after all. You can stop, you know, if he draws blood.” pit cleanly through the other's disdain. thrust. Desperately, Raoul snapped his blade clear of his 

‘Tears stood in his eyes. antagonist’s, and, lunging with all the ebbing remnant of 

7 Raoul drew his sword and looked long and carefully eee it would be just as well for the earth to be his strength, ran his sword through the marquis’ breast. 

down its shining blue length as he bent it against his toe. rid of such a fiery paladin,” remarked the marquis, For a moment he stood staring, bewildered, at the still 

For the moment he forgot the duel, his adversary, every- turning to his company with a frosty smile. “I am half form of his foe. Then something snapped within him and 

thing of the present, as he contemplated with loving eye of a mind to do him the honor of slaying him.” he sank to the ground in a dead faint. : 

this master blade of the smith’s craft. His father’s own “Be of a whole mind, monsieur,” Raoul replied sharply, With returning consciousness came a growing certitude 
sword! “for you will have need of it. I fence equally well with that he had died and was approaching heaven. As his 

Then he raised his eyes, still bemused with recollections, — both hands.” ak i perceptions grew clearer, the voice in his ears grew louder 

to look into those of the man he had come to meet on this “Have at you then. This time you die, you insolent and Jouder. Tt was a sweet, soothing voice and he wished 

chill October morning. The marquis stood before him whelp.” The marquis threw himself into position and the _ to hear it forever. 4 : c 

motionless, as if hewn out of granite. His gray, closely — two men closed in battle. 4 ‘ ‘ “See, he stirs,” the voice was saying. “His eyelids move.” 

be set eyes held a cold, impersonal look, while about his This time there was no fog in Raoul’s brain, As the Raoul opened his eyes to behold the face of Denise above 

‘ mouth played a thin, cruel smile. That was all the young blades clashed together, his campaign was made up. The him. Beside her were Francoeur and a tall, distinguished- 

man saw. Everything else, everybody lay hidden in a marquis thought he was a greenhorn. Tet him, Like a looking old gentleman. “Denise,” he murmured. 5 

¢ vague blur. Only that face, those eyes remained, greenhorn, he would fence, with limitations, and then... She smiled, but she had no (Continued on page 50)
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defies convention and challenges the love of ber husband in ber 
determination to keep a sacred promise 
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Father told me never to ? llr te 5 OP A ess ee = ey he ee Bae! Us ; oughly sophisticated young 
marry till I found the man Z co a ba A Bad ie oo: as AS matron faced him across 
I couldn't live without. eT DE a ach et igh + a, us ee ee the table, the resentment 
You see, don’t you, that I “ OE sae = returned and his heart 

couldn’t decide that all in “I needn’t ask if you enjoyed the music,” said Mrs. Martin, a friendly band on Fiona’s arm hardened as she said, “Jim 
a minute? Stanton telephoned to ask 

“AILI see,” he responded, if we’d come over. Anne 
his eyes twinkling, “is the fact that you took your time “T shall remember said Dunbar in my will,” declared has a house guest and they’re going to dance.” 

about it; and all I remember is the distance I traveled Lee solemnly. “T suppose he told you there’d be no corrupting game 
during a frigid winter. And when I made the eruel dis- They were married in late June, and if Fiona’s ideas of bridge?’ Lee ventured. 

eovery that orchids which set me back an absolutely on certain disputed subjects would have seemed provincial This was so near the thing Jim had said, laughingly, 
wicked sum were used to cheer the village sick— There, to her husband’s friends, her appearance undoubtedly that Fiona blushed. “You don’t like Jim, do you?” she 
darling! Don’t look so contrite. They were your orchids. belied them. Since it was summer, entertainments were countered to gain time, 
You certainly had a right to part with ’em.” for the most part informal, out-of-door affairs and Lee had “I don’t @ke what he said to me last night when—” 

“T gave them away only twice, Lee; and Miss Dennie been the customary happy bridegroom until that evening “Why, he was only joking! Nobody thought—” 
had never seen anything so lovely. Did it bore you, com- when, after the first formal dinner of the season, Fiona “You don’t know whac they thought,” her husband in- 
ing up so often? I loved it.” had refused to play bridge at a cent a point. terrupted, “but I, my dear, was painfully aware. I’ve 

So had Lee. During that long winter when Fiona was known these people all my life, Fiona, and, believe it or 

“deciding,” he learned to know her as he had never known Ee she had done it graciously, with no apparent _ not, they were laughing at you, not with you; and there’s 

a girl of his own erowd. He found that her father, a criticism of others, that someone else had been only a whale of a lot of difference, if you ask me.” 
country doctor, had been killed in an automobile accident too glad to take her place, didn’t hide the fact that the There followed a silence, while Fiona’s face went sear- 
a year before, and that the girl had adored him, perhaps onlookers had been amused. let and then white. During that silence, a maid came in 

the more because she had no mother. It was his death “Do you really keep your wife as short as that, old with ices, and when she left the room, Fiona said, “Then 

which aceounted for the wayside station. man?” had asked Jim Stanton, and, joking though it was, you don’t care to go tonight?” 

“There wasn’t much money,” she explained. “I thought the question had infuriated Lee. He blamed Tiona for it. “On the contrary,” replied Lee, “I'd like nothing better. 

it would be rather fun to take in tourists; and Bob Dun- She should have known better than to refuse to play, he A little stimulating society may buck. me up.” 

bar, who comes here summers, arranged about the official told her bluntly when they were preparing for the night. This sounded dangerously as if he had to go outside his. 

sign for me.” “But, Lee, I promised,” said Fiona gently, home for such society, and a queer new pain shot through
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Fiona’s heart as she pushedgaside her untasted ice and the matter of bridge. “But as for worries, I'l] have you “Well?” Lee's voice was tense, and she answered with- 

said, “If you'll excuse me for a minute, Lee, I'l] let know, my dear, that this illness of yours has turned my out turning: “You'll have to let me think it over.” 
Anne know.” hair gray trying to figure out how I can raise the funds The “thinking it over” sapped Fiona’s returning 

From where he sat. Lee heard her speaking at the to send you to Florida to reeuperate.” strength as nothing. else could. “YF have never broken 

telephone: “That you, Jim? ... Will zon tell Anne that “Those gray hairs are quite unnecessary,” replied Fiona. 2 promise,” she told herself over and over. “How 
Lee is thrilled to accept her invitation? ... Yes, but I've “I: shan’t go,” ean I break the last one I made my father? Yet, I’ve got 

aeguired a fearful headache since you Phoned. What's “We'll see about that! Anne Stanton is going just for to consider Lee . ; . He's worked so hard . . . I'd never 
that? . . .. No, it’s the real thing. 7 m going to bed. fun. You need the change, and she’s crazy to.have you forgive myself, perhaps he'd never forgive me, if any act 

‘Thanks for the’sympathy. I need it! with her. If only I could foresee whether Charlie John- of mine should turn the scales against him. If father knew 
Lee glanced at her curiously when she resumed her son or I will ‘be promoted when Corey leaves for the what I was up against, wouldn’t he release me? Surely 

place. “Didn't you acquire that headache rather sud- western office . . ,” he’d understand . . . Didn't he always understand? .. .” 
denly ?" ‘ oe In the end, she accepted the invitation, with mental 

“Sometimes I get them that way,” she evaded. “It’s He PAUSED, a frown gathering between his eyes, then Peservations not confided even to Lee. There was a chance, 
> when I’'m—troubled. Jim says you're not to dress, dear, went ou thoughtfully: “You see, we're both eligible She argued, that some unexpected guest might make the 

and to come early and stay late.” S for the place. We came in at practically the same. time tables uneven. Such things happened, and if it happened 
“But I shan't go—without you—Fiona.” and we've made good; but Johnson—well, he’s got a way &t Mrs. Martin’s, she would grasp the opportunity—say 
She threw him a little smile that stirred him strangely. of pushing himself forward that I seem to lack. He maven she preferred to watch the game—say anything. Or she 

“Oh, yes, you will! T won't be good oot te tone lets you forget his successes. Already he’s planning on could be taken ill—_ Goodness knows, she felt ill oyer the 
and Anne's friend is an awfully pretty girl. They stoppe: that promotion as if he had private information on the Whole thing! And if she were obliged to play or be un- 

here for tea this afternoon. Se aie HO Hihd given ii subject ; and the maddening thing is that he doesn't need ' Civil, wouldn't her father forgive her if he knew? 
Lee went, Afterward he wondered w hy 1 He given a it—need the raise, I mean. He inherited money and he Lee let her think it out alone, but he watched narrowly 

80 tamely. It was true that he didn’ t want to go withou married Verona Van Briggle, daughter of the multi- nd knew that she suffered. On the day before the 

Fiona ; but when the dance resolved ne a pees es millionaire.” luncheon, her pallor frightened him, and alarm over her 

ae aoe ee Ls a een a Sains See ana “Doesn't that make it all the more creditable on his health loomed bigger than all else. 

Hines hi He iff oe bi ving g i Because his mind had part—the desire to succeed for himself, dear?” “Look here,” he said gruffly, to hide his feeling, “you’d 

SIDE Ae Te os METRE Mee cen tales ie anid MIS Lee raised his eyes. Fiona’s dispassionate reply some- better telephone Mrs. Martin that you're not well. T 

eee iaatea bivees tid tee eauld have before his mar- Hey, eurpeiced hint “1 suppose you're right,’ he admitted, oe ‘ * + te 
riaze, Fiona’s birthday was near at hand and twenty but Johnson hasn’t done any more for the firm than T aoe Hie stopped him with a langh. “Nonsense! Of 

a ars ald have paid for the concert tickets she wanted. have, and the Wey. he brags about it gets my goat. To couns’ | my going. : ee t Bet anoLnet, on wa i a rs Re a en Tiana fe His!) Quite like tell the truth, Fiona, he’s far from popular in the office, Wasn't up to looking for it, but I won't disgrace you !” 

Feeds une hoy. he: saumnet he door'as he came in Dut, of course, that doesn’t cut any ice with our su- “You'll have Mrs. Van Briggle-Johnson looking like a 
an oa a le ae ; et Mead: ENG Se eaene Nad ae B periors.”” cabbage!” returned Lee proudly. 

Sa en eri ies headache, was as as a ce may,” Fiona responded, “And you're not to worry oouad he but Eager A this aie DEOUN ee, Aate than 

ws .. i ra Roe iv . + about expenses, dear. n another week, e made over.” ring na unecheon he hostess found ner eyes 

aper tene, Oe dct” ee tence eet SD be To all appearances, she was as good as her word, resting on Fiona just for the pleasure of watching any- 

“| had'a rotten time: and you onght to be asleep,  tHough she returned somewhat exhausted the first time she thing so lovely—“so refreshing” was how she put it to her 
aris ventured toa tea. 3 3 husband. For Fiona had herself in hand. Her face De- 

Almost against his will, Lee bent to kiss her, She seemed —_,,, You shouldn : have Fone, Lee scolded, frightened. trayed no nervous tension; but phen they Foge: from the 

“1 expect it; besides, she looked so sweet. The windows This flu is the very’ dickens if you're not careful.” table and the sound of someone tuning a violin eame from 
Moreover and the very air of the place was cleaner, more T know, but I'm glad I went, Lee. I've a hunch that the drawing-room, such a sense of deliverance swept over 

wholesome than the tobacco-laden atmosphere he had left I made a ee, neon on on Afartin, wife of the Beater hee nado ickencg, 
. 4 . senior a er vi e rm. + Ss Vi ys Es e 

phand., bee ae ayderD breath and felt better. ie Pe pas eS cgecace: Belek Owe tide M USIC! Not bridge! She needn't worry about hurt- 

NOL, = Wg new Leave your clothes on the sleeping %#me. She said she’d heard her husband speak of you ie bat Cae nen her happy eyes strayed to a room 

porch, Lee, You smell like a Rotary Club luncheon.” ae Pleasantly’.”" i : . Dao, or Oe ean aan yea 

eee cents fy Hie simile as he removed Bis cant, see evade Siow HPA He ora of Ne eae eet aid. 1 wie in Viel th seth ta olden, 
dee ne Ree ee HE Wire wa thete, too,” replied Wions. ‘Sirs, Van "ANN LE Bes so wonderful. Sit ere, Atrs) Hartwell 
He paused abruptly, having meant not to confess about Briggle-Johnson, she calls herself. I think that she and f rea ee one ae 9 Lali 1 Orta Wie Brauer 

that game, but all Fiona said was, “They played bridge Mrs. Martin came together. oh aeuean violinists! hought of the dreaded eard game 

Fetee am? “They would!” groaned Lee. “They’re both of ‘em vanished as by a miracle, She was back once more in the 

"The young man felt a deep sense of relief. Whatever howling swells. We may as well forget that raise, darling. old living-room, at home,” where her father, no mean 
Wee Picianites: tile “Gngible wite of lis. didn't intand If the Johnsons are chummy with the Martins, it’s all performer on the violin, had played to her on those rare 

to impose them on himself. To reward her, he declared —"'P_ with me.” evenings when the: world of patients was blessedly shut 
with ardor, “I’m not going anywhere without you again, It was but two days later that Fiona received a call  0Ut A , oo ‘ 5 
dasliie-.1¢8 ind fun.” from Mrs. Martin which was speedily followed by a | AS the first pure notes fell on a waiting silence, Fiona 
Opacthar tamiled Wella; stretching out enticing arme luncheon invitation. Tee hugged her when she displayed closed her eyes, strangely transported from all the prob- 

“PN kiss you again.” ‘ and. eld proudly, “My wife seems to be moving in the pees senile hers Fel ee te later ayhen ae 
best. circles !” a g strains 'schaikowsky’s “Canzonetta” died 

OW things would have adjusted themselves, had not “You—want me to go, Lee?” away, her path was erystal-clear, 

H Fiona succumbed to influenza, is still a question. He looked at her in genuine surprise. “Of course. Of course, she would keep that promise to her father! 
During the long days of convalescence when she felt too What's the matter, dear? You speak as if you didn’t Why had she hesitated? Hadn't he said, “No one worth 

languid to go about, all differences of viewpoint were for- want to.” knowing will think the worse of you”? And to simulate 
gotten. Evenings were peaceful, stay-at-home affairs in Fiona was silent for a moment, then she said honestly, % Sudden illness would be cheap cowardice—the sort of 

which Lee read aloud to her. One night, eatehing a far- “J was only thinking that, possibly, they might play thing he had despised. 
away expression in her blue eyes, he closed the book. bridge after the luncheon, Lee.” . Fiona arose. The great violinist had departed. There 

“You weren't listening,” he accused with mock severity. Lee’s face hardened perceptibly. “And if they do,” he aS a murmur of conversation, a drift toward the tables 
Fiona smiled. “I was thinking how happy we've been retorted, “you'll have to play, Fiona. Don’t you see that in the room beyond. 

these days. No worries—no problems .. .” this invitation means something to me—to us, dear? I “T needn't ask if you enjoyed the music,” smiled Mrs. 
“Who has problems anyhow?” questioned Lee amusedly. really don’t believe that Mr. Martin's the sort who mixes Martin, a friendly hand on Fiona’s arm, “but now we 

Heshad forzotten-what he considered Fiona’s faux pas in business with society or talks things over with his wife, must come back to earth and our bridge game. Do you 
but you never can tell, and ¢njoy cards, too, my dear? I’ve put you with—” 
I've heard of other suceess- Was it something in Fiona’s face that stopped her? She 

ful men who do exactly paused and the girl said quickly, “Will it make things 
that. We ean’t afford to  <(feadfully uncomfortable, Mrs. Martin, if I don’t play? 

4 ; offend them. It’s important You see, I promised my father I’d never play for money, 
4 ayy i that you make a good im- 2nd everyone here does. Perhaps I shouldn’t have ae- 
q ah ae I pression. Get a new gown. cepted your invitation, but IT didn’t know—” 

i gy Aa . | I don’t care how much it She hesitated. Sudden color had flooded Mrs. Martin’s 
ig | sys ¥ . 
ue | sets us back. Isn't it only carefully | massaged face, while a look crept into her eyes 

A Uae fair that you consider me, Which might mean, thought Fiona wretchedly, either dis- 
fi f Be ie Fiona? And if you refuse Pleasure or dismay. Then the perfect hostess pattea Ne 

ge SR ae 133 ne to take part in the enter- self together and replied, “Things will not be uncomfort- 
a of. 2 * ae i tainment Mrs. Martin has able at all. I can easily take your place, my dear; and 

a am } ie ol my Ue Se provided, how would it look, if it won't bore you to watch the game . . .” 
” wy i hue Ek, darling, to a woman living She smiled. Her kind hand patted Fiona’s gently; 

gore VA  ! apes G ie ie a as she has always lived?’ quite without warning, a lump rose in the girl’s throat. 
: 4 i, wy th S ate, Pe rg Be 4 He was trying very hard So, after all her agony, it was as easy as that! Her 
: sy ‘ iy : tke, san Shani «GES Ce ia ed to be forbearing—to conceal heart lifted—felt lighter than it had for days. Yet fate 

‘ iyé ie ir} pan. his impatience at her atti- plays strange tricks on us. Fiona would have taken that 
f me Wat Vapi attach Ha Cy A. tude, but Fiona was not light heart home with her save for an accident. One of 

3 AWE i AI . aa f deceived. She arose and _ the first to leave, she stepped into the shadow of the high 
AVS ‘a a ' v7 A a 4 stood for a while looking — stone steps to avoid a gust of wind and await her taxi, 

bgt ; 4 Mi. aS Me hy ee , into the fire, but what she when a group of women came slowly down, their voices 
i re ay Ae FF iif & a = oe) saw in those embers was raised so that each word penetrated Fiona’s hiding place. 

ee ti Be Nie ea the fine, strong face of her. “If you ask te, she ought to’go back’to’the farm where 
BIE! Ba a £? he Py dead father ashe had said, he found her.” Tt was the shrill yoiee of Mrs. Van 

4 ed | SB a i ahi H ; bs 4 be romise me, daughter, that Briggle-Johnson,. “T had it straight from Jim Stanton 
; vy WT eae P wherever | life. takes you, that she wouldn't play at even a cent a point, ind that 

epY rian BYE o gee you won't play cards for Lee Hartwell was awfully ashamed of her. Did you see 
: : d miu Gok: Gee oF money. No one worth know- — Mrs. Martin’s face when she refused this afternoon? Tt 

Nets ing will think the worse of | was a study; everyone knows that she despises to play 
you for aes to what when she’s entertaining. Charlie says Lee will never get 

> you know is right.’ And far with that millstone around his neck. All she’s got, 
Not until they were both calm again did be lay her back against the pillows Fiona had promised . .. you know, is a pretty face (Continued on page 53)
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in ‘a.shed. where it-is dried, em st ishung 9a 7 += .. ae } 1% may perhaps speak ade Ome pereant 

ea eee re it is dried, smoked and packed | : od- Ai i, Se - oo 4 Tnateh, laps speak the most beautiful Oxford 

One begins nes 
Eh ae a 4 4 er \ God At niehe-y. oo f 

Mare ae ne ou: a from Colombo to Bie ut i | , és ‘ 4 gi A i rs ee za peer out into the dimly lighted 

Oe ng xt objective, at night, and = = i: ut a Je Salter rub your eyes at what appe; 

f ee 
ight, anc 

i 4 ale eg ayie 
appear un- 

full ae as viewed Ceylon by the light of a : a \ ae a a ale a iat meee ch gopees bor aren the 

i—a moving picture of gia _ = a 
4 Soa : or, or the ill-elad beggars th h e 

shadowy Ee aaa giant palms, —2@ 3 F £2): oi # ale ee ggars that haunt you by 

aa dow vatuzes: dark hills, mysterious rivers, ae 4 ns ee iy ay oo a oe on the cold stone platform, the dirty 

He ens eats suusig of fropien! sounds when > : 4 : oe ad ; ek Te ene them drawn closely about them 

Z ed. Unreality! Adams Bridge ‘ae 
ss ee 

ie ys yom head to foot. Now and a y ; 

the narrow, shez Rae ams Bridge. Waa ee ee ee 
oo Be eo ae and again a raucous 

row, shallow strait that separates Ceylon eae Bae a ee
 5 o euuel stirs one of these weird bundles. andlats 

3 SLE LOTTI amen” ae eel that in India grim poverty and ghastly 

: disease never sleep. (Continued on page 19)
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Our agile demonstrator of pat- Leg EL CLUELESS: PE 
: j ; ee my Ses, LL NESSES, RE fey terns tries her skill as arbiter Re 2 eS ae Se) GEL 

\ 2 re SN ~ CZ SSE) eee 
> : 7 aN = tt eae //) 7 2 of young love’s destiny eee ba : Wa eee 

een SS | : EO Fe ee 
& 4 Kaci be Cpe) mma . Z Z LL) ES Eales 

Ba (22.5 ra lee VU, 
id SEES, i Ze SS hehe Bz P| = 
ee ee a )) ZB =-lae rises = 4 

i SSS . Ae oe se ) [= en FE 2 6 SCI ECA 

Ty (etal aD My = % Baa — =——|SUPPLIE 
l iD a ‘ Yypy be GE= aD 2s 6 ‘ ie Gay ie . = 

‘| 6] SMR ie Ne C= rer Tm VAN pir Z ppl. Z =: \ 77, | Ht CE&EA ALM ra i 4 a 

he nee Foe ANY Zee) EN pe 
SSS SSS i er sil Sco Y), il ne esses Lr x || ad 4 eh 

A Se Ze NSF Ve =| Sri (= yee 
V t=, oo We 2) HZZ2E=— b=. i ys Wj / 7X BS ws Ga AOI: ¢ PATRICIA ALDEN | jl wih / A/S Eula: (GG Fe (Se 

\ IM if - SW AVR \ AW a, i wey 

STORY VN | ah Nia CU Wg | | Lae 
Wh A (A SO \ reset ee? ae | he, hi '\ th, ee EOE aN AION = A=I_ AY Y6i Ul OI 9\C-ANs AN A) SE Ty eI 

| NS tA NN ele ULL ee ee, 5 SE a 
‘ae SJ tO ONS ce S&S 2Zea = 

By BERTON BRALEY Ne Ze LES —— ay A AAO 
pe cA jg ZANE paca = eA eS et were 4 

1h aes iW Gi AW SN. WG ve = (ee BAA BA i TOT Tg 
i ZAG A EAERRIN Vesa ees l Tt oer & berg eae 

OY eae LZ OAL ae ae WOLYA, WELZ A 
oO i AA Z GaN aT ,) NS eee = att 4:G 

‘ et 2G ae All) MeN GSP SS 
\ee as erect ees “Y//))/ \eied | a SS SS 
\\\ ae ih Za Be NS st WYP oS. ((>_ = 

Illustrations by J. Fravké N\A NEB ea LZ ZN Stier ————— = <= 

‘===> |HAT’S the train for Milton, on the siding,” AY WAS ZZ - My | SOWA), ) 
=e] said the station agent at Millville Junction. NSN a, Ze ey | ae ee Lh 1 e § RRS Z Wf i 

il i} Patricia Alden, after three hours in the RQ &WS“a iii ayy = i a ——__+ Wy 
= {| junction, which, besides the water tank and Ss AG MAZE es je ae y 

ii jj| the station, contained two houses and a dis- Bee vith aA Sg jy === _ Yi % 
===} couraged-looking general store, closed her > Si GC gay) \ ZA. aN 
book with a bang, seized her suitcases and stepped out “4 At Gt Ai) a - Cll fm iy 

to the platform. LAZ7Zz \ YY fe yyy STITT fel A. SS Sa 
A wheezy engine that might well have been a museum Fr Yo. = Ye yy ; Ws ZN a3 SS —_ 

piece in a transportation exhibit had just backed a freight 7 | / YY fy y i W E a i Ss Yj 
car and.a dilapidated coach on the side track. nin SSS i: LA i] } ey 

“Is that my train?” she asked of the agent. a HM ee Lo Yd Se Wh K q <j) —— 
“Yes’m, that’s her. She backs down here five miles from is A, \y nag S ff uh UY MY Ny) \ == hy fi) ff 

Delisboro to pick up any passengers from the main line. Pa 2 37 » Re SS ) —- = Wl) — a rom “ WAY nh, ii Ae — —— SSS 
Lemme take your bags over for yuh, Miss.” \ \Z 4 WE i A Af Yer ee WA iy ==> Vy 2 VS 

He picked up her two sample and suitcases, neatly y)\ fh \e Me HH, LY ats et SS 1 SSS BS 
Jabeled “Patricia Alden, Patrician Patterns” in one cor- he | j iN} WN /HiWVZ f————* ——— 4 a SS = 
ner and preceded her across the main track to the siding 12) al \ Hh Bi Hin wc Ce SS =< SSS A Uf e... —— 
where the little 1864 engine was sweating steam at every iS } NAW = XP ~—¥ Mw — at a 
pore. 3 Ve /\y WY ty, = = (S g = \ = —— 

He carried the bags into the car for her, found an CO SAAZ | Wp - =~ {LSS 4 ae Y > EE 
empty seat, near the end, and turned to go. | | Ht) age SS | f —— —— tes 

Patricia extended her hand, containing a quarter, and ————— | LY —= A = ee 
said, “Thank you so much.” — ———S a YY, =. = Saas 

The agent took her hand and shook it heartily. “That's Sa’ /s FQ ——. ————— 
all right, Miss, glad to oblige a lady.” He did not take E —— eS WSS" es 
the quarter. ; 

“Byvidently,” thought Patricia, as the agent hopped off Is that any train?” she asked of the agent 
the won and the engine gave an asthmatic cough and a 
gentle jerk to the ancient and not too strong couplings, Tor £ = ; -onfile! “TE te pes i Beeson i sang to Noctiae Soe e'SG yz. ca zone cones et could” te he me to you” eld tie, “78 sate 
vative land.” oe eae e . : See PENS 

. 3a i: vere rough and unprepossessing Jot. Her eyes fell be- The cast-eye fi vi 
She coughed. Which was not extraordinary, for the air he . foes =! i J S 1 . he east-eyed ruffian bellowed to the carful of men: Re trecie wie Ganglia with tobacco ‘smoke of a streneth Muha Hie ee capa the book “She says she kin stand the smoke if you don’t chaw. 

mud aeriityruiidde in-her' exparietice: ae ccd ee 4 seer ee ce and kept her Whieh I ealls fair an honest. All euds out the window.” 

ite snaniabier coubiiiy, sone forty heads ‘taried at oe ee Be Du ae ee aol ae he conscious sae age went a ee nes 

in her direction. They were all male heads, and those that ; bee ¢ ae one ae was afraid of these ment”. thought, Patricia. 
were not whiskered were on the way. And as eighty eyes HE ve - ire % ws ‘ “When they’re regular Chesterfields. Can you imagine a 
Dent Ree Paticin eaw! "that: aie was the one ond | ak Ae Pea ee ot Be eas ba of si see city ea vs stopping smoking 

A | aus a er glance. pre seemet because a girl happened gh? Can y ici 
only woman in the car. to) Be Aconeneted enviensior to - the car. Also there was The Rage hate ween ned to cough San you, Patricia? 

a nost orchestral rapping of pipes on chair arms, win- “What kind of a place is Milton?” Patricia asked aloud 
Susan sulked and fidget. g@ aan zils and the floor, : , F “It's a minin’ town, Miss,” said the cast-eyed man. 
edaud bit ber fingers Bas f Ae ae ‘aced, peried ruflian with an evil cast in one “Kind of rough for a city gal like you. What might you 

ee Mode od deen ne gf —— a peres er. of one corner of his staine 

; Si 4 hig =) ra mouth, he spoke in a menacing growl: PAtRicra told him about her work, and as she talked, 
ay Hi hg oe E rll ‘Beggin’ yore pardin, Miss, but th’ boys didn’t know other men gathered about, until by the time the two- 

‘1 a Ad) a1 7 coi t il they was a lady aboard. They didn’t mean to upset hour journey to Milton was over, Patricia was the center 
3) 5 4 4 he 4d a conto Ni, fl wilt | you none, but yo're just natchelly diffrunt to most of | of a strange court of unwashed, unshaven and bearded 

“sais es . iQ s NG EX Au ' il i i the females we see. An’ it ain’t but seldom any ladies mountaineer miners, who gaped at her, puzzled over her 
Zi 7 iS) Ag FZ ‘i Ne Na i ih travels on this train, | city slang, roared at a few of her humorous sallies, and 

, ui , 4 Uh } 4 a i a i A eR RE OUY, the smoke made you treated her as if she were a strange, a magical but a 
YFremett NY | df HH a Aa Meas 0 pm SH cough, but she e cleared out purty quick — veritable queen. 

) f ~ Od ie Gi Oe rel now, and nobody won't smoke no more while And when the train drew into Milton, it was the east- 
; HY, Seah, ie Urn WEED + foo ge yo're aboard, c eyed man who took her suitcases and led her to the one 

ie seal co i JH] hs PD fs <=) Why—why, I think that’s simply noble and only hotel. 
ume By S44 Wr aera) ee |\ and notorious of you,” she exclaimed, “but “Wished I had another room in my shack,” said he, as 

Ny, t\ en Wi ‘4 yy nF AH iy Gree Kid ae please don’t all stop smoking on my account. he left her at the door, “but with ma and me and the 
‘ } a Lyn Y HK Wh ii i, eer | att Jf there’s Just a window or two open, the — three young ‘uns sleeping in the parlor an’ the four older 

| Se jaa (i) fer to Ne?” smoke won't bother me any.” ' children in the kitchen, I reckon you'd kinda be crowded.” 
gay l , W qi j —? ZX: = aa a Tight, young lady,” said the 2 Patricia extended her hand. There was no quarter in 

/ = “A i a we don’t mind not smokin’, We kin it this time. “Thank you for the thought,” she said, as 
ss chaw. the big miner wiped his huge palm on his trousers leg and
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aw kwardly seized her fingers. “You've been very kind to too, if I could have something bright and cute and young with two, three kids draggin’ at me. No fun, no am- 
me, I'm sure they'll look after me in the hotel.’ to wear. bition, an’ youth all gone. I ain’t gonna do it, I ain’t. 

“Yes'm, they better,” said the miner, He touched his “IT reckon you would,” said Patricia. “The peach erop Um gonna run away.” 
bat and vent his way. was no failure the year you blossomed, But step into There was such passion in the girl’s voice that Patricia 

Except for the fact that he wore a shirt with a cellu- conference with me, honey, and maybe I ean give you a felt this was no idle threat. The girl would run away, 
loid collar and had probably shaved two days before, the — hint how to be the latest fashion bulletin for two dollars and Patricia, for all her belief in the goodness of a 
clerk in the Central House of Milton was not much differ- and thirty-five cents or what have you in your pocket?” friendly world, hated to think what might happen to an 
ent from Patricia’s fellow passengers on the train, But “IT haven’t nothin’ in my pocket,” the girl said. “And I ignorant child like this setting out blindly on her own. 
by now Patricia had realized that these people were not never will have nothin’ more than that while I stay here. “T tell you what you do,” she said. “You come down 
to be judged by city standards. So she gave the clerk her what with nine of us in the family and Pop outa work to my room at the hotel tonight and let’s talk this all 
nicest smile and said, “Can you give me a room and bath?” — half the time.” over. Maybe I ean help you.” 

“I kin give you a room, Miss, but I reckon you'll have “Why stay here, then?” Patricia asked, “I should “Oh, would you, Miss?” eried the girl. Then her face 

to take the bath yourself—if you ever get a chanct at it. think you could get a job in one of the mill towns. Then fell. “Reckon I couldn't git away tonight, But if mebbe 
We only got one, and some of the boys is always comin’ you'd have a little money to spend.” you could come to the house, Ma and Pa is goin’ to a 

off shift an’ wantin’ to git red up. Still, since they put “Ma won't let me go. Says I’m needed to look after  funeral—” 2 

showers up to the mine, there ain’t quite th’ demand.” the young “uns. Anyhow, I don’t want to go to no mill “Tell me where you live,” said Patricia, “and I'll come.” 
“Well, well,” thought Patricia, “this time I have struck towns, I want to go to New York.” “T live up the hill, third house from the corner of Gold 

a hick town. Evidently there are a few left, after all.” “New York!” exclaimed Patricia. “And why New York, and Iron Streets. On Iron. Number 54. An’ my name’s 
“Show the lady up to Number 11,” the clerk instructed — specially? What would you do in New York?” Susan Robbins.” ’ 

the startling imitation of Father Time who had brought When Patricia left the hotel that evening about seven- 

in Patricia’s bags. “It’s a real nice room, Miss, with ee BE a waitress, or a chambermaid, or anything just thirty and started briskly up the main street of Milton, 
two beds an’ two washbowls. So's you ean sorta change to be there. Not fer the bright lights they tell about she was quite unaware of the man lounging in the hotel 
about if you feel like it.” or anything like that. I wanta go to New York because lobby who had arisen and followed her. 

Patricia followed the ancient up the stairs and was I read enough in the papers and magazines I get hold of She had in fact gone all of half a mile before she hap- 
ushered into a huge room, musty with that peculiar smell to know that even a chambermaid or a waitress kin see pened to notice him, perhaps half a block behind her. 

that’ permeates all such hotels. It is familiar to every wonderful pictures fer nothin’, an’ use libraries fer And it wasn’t until another half mile that it occurred to 

hardened traveling man, but this was the first oceasion nothin’, an’ hear music that ain’t just jazz records all the her he might be following. 
that Patricia had encountered it. time, an’ get a chanct to hear people talk right an’—an’— She was a little frightened, buf it only showed in a 

It is a dismal and depressing smell, and the room was know somethin’. An’ maybe I could go to night schoo! ‘Slight quickening of her pace. The man’s quickened, too, 
the same way. Patricia sniffed, gazed about her, and — there an’ really learn about art or—well, I wanta go to but still he was a full half block behind. After a block 

sighed. She examined the door. “Where's the key?” she New York. or two more, Patricia crossed the street, but After this 
aaked: “Everybody here says its Nineveh an’ Babylon all com- ™neuver a glance back showed that the man—tall, lanky, 

“Key? Key?” said the old porter. “This ain't no jail, bined, an’ when I talk about goin’ there, they think I’m his face concealed under a slouch hat pulled low—had 
Nobody bothers with a key. And nobody'll steal anything, —I'm almost a bad woman. You come from New York also crossed. 
except maybe you. Heh! Heh!” and his false teeth —is it like that?” Tt was still nearly another mile to Susan Robbins’ 
rattled as he laughed wheezily at his joke. % Patricia’s eyes lighted with that queer pride that the house, and the main street had become a badly lighted and 

“IT was just a-foolin’, Miss,” he added reassuringly. broadest-minded New Yorker has in his town. “Some of almost deserted thoroughfare. That figure following her 
“Our guests is sometimes kinda noisy, but they wouldn't it,” she said, “but only for the people that are looking !oked sinister. She walked faster, the man kept his half 
never trouble no lady. You'll be safe.” for it. There’s seven million people there, and six million block distance. 

But for all that assurance, Patricia, after a pretty ter- eight hundred thousand of them are too busy earning a “Thank heaven for short skirts,” Patricia thought 

rible and embarrassing dinner in a dining-room where she _ living and raising families and saving enough to buy a humorously, frightened as she was. “I can probably run 

was the only woman except the slovenly waitress, returned little ear to tour Long Island and Westchester in, to do faster than he can.” 
- to her room and rolled the heavy bureau against the door. much Babyloning. Your idea that it’s a place that gives And then she remembered something that a famous 

The constant sound of heavy feet that passed and repassed 4 chance to those who want the chances it gives is right. Woman speaker who sometimes had to be alone in strange 
her door nearly all night made her sleep uneasy. How It’s a big and loud and tall and hard-faced brute of a places had once done, i 
was she to know that in the mines men came on and off town, with a soft heart. I love it.” Patricia turned briskly about and walked right up to ~ 
shift every few hours all night, and that those who “I wished you could make Ma and Pa an’ Jim see the man who was following her. “I beg your pardon,” she 

seemed to pause at her door were pausing merely because that,” said the girl. said, “but I'm terribly scared. This is such a dark, lone- 
there was a dark turn in the hall at that spot? “Who's Jim, your brother?” some street and there might be terrible people about. 

“No,” said the girl, “my steady. He says if I ever try Could I ask you to escort me? I'd feel so much safer!” 
HIE company store where Patricia Alden demonstrated to go to that sink hole of iniquity, he'll go after me an’ The tall, lanky man took off his slouch hat, revealing 

‘Pea Patterns was in a ramshackle frame build- drag me back by the hair. All he can think of is gettin’? a pleasant, clean-shaven and youthful face. He grinned 
ing. She found herself “sandwiched "tween the coffee and — married, Well, I'd rather marry Jim than anybody else and shifted from one foot to the other awkwardly. “Why 

the pork,” like the banjo in Kipling’s in these parts, but, way —Why, Miss,” he said, “that’s what I'm a-doin’ —es- 

song. But the hungry intensity with it is now, Jim don’t seem —cortin’ you.” 
which the sad-eyed, worn and _ tired oy to have no idea bein’ “For the Precious Love of Pete’s Prize Pomeranian 

women shoppers of this mountain } 1 =, nothin’ but the way he is Pup,” said Patricia, “why didn’t you tell me so in the 
town followed Patricia’s words about _/ oy —a miner, an’ in five first place instead of scaring me pale green by trailing £ 

fashion, style and beauty; the way Me Po years I'd be like all these me half a block away?” 

their eyes lighted at the sight of the ( 2. \ other women around here, i 7 . 

dainty and smart frocks that she ex- aa yiivel slouchin’ around in ealico WE you see, Miss,” explained the young man, 

hibited as fruits of Patrician Pat- Li | “there’s some kinda bad characters amongst the 

terns; and the eagerness with which i) yy, it negroes an’ furriners; so, as the police ain't much good 

they questioned her about prices and h =e Hi ) here, us natives have kinda organized a sorta private 
materials was a revelation to Patricia, i i ee aN police force. Our own women we don’t allow out at night 
used to the comparative sophistication Hi, ~ co withouten a man along, but when they’s ladies from 

of women in more up-to-date towns. Ha oh Zs ~~, outa town like yourself that’s used to goin’ out alone 
“That’s an awful purty dress you 3 a aC oT places, we just kinda look after ‘em 

have on,” said one woman in faded Y/R) ih (i ee \ without sayin’ nothin’ about it. Or- 
calico. “Is that made from these here 1, ae i aa oes : dinary, they might be two or three of 

Paterition Patterns?” Raa, = ASD) ek senneie ha us just sorta keepin’ you in sight an’ 

“Absolutely,” said Patricia. “Every- A @ aan i {I aN rod y you wouldn’t know it, but Big Mack 

thing I wear is. And I made most of ee NAP) “f iH dh SS : —he’s the cock-eyed one that was on 

them myself. This dress only cost me UE 4 SKS J Wy. uth I 4 . the train with you—he told me to 

twelve dollars.” [FS nag AY a Y\))\ look after you special if you went out. 

“Twelve dollars!” the woman re- Fy We / L, tf H fh dy lj L- Y hd) ON Ot \\ So I thought I better do all the guard- 
peated. “Seems like a lot to pay for a EG, Me ? jp wit i \ | | \, i i] Vy}! A ANN i in’ myself. It was my night on at the 

dress.. Reckon anythin’ like that is just <H Wea qo ly Ua = : hotel, anyhow. 
fer rich folks. Must be nice to have SORT i a TAG =. be Wy 4G GR. We be “An’ besides, Miss, I heard you ask- 
pretties like that, though. Even up th 7 iY We fr, at \ yo VE Nie \\ WH PP ing how to git to Gold an’ Iron Streets, 
here a body gets sorta hungry for adit NY a HL Hy % CAN y Yap: F/M oN WR YI an’ I live up that way, so you see it 
something different to wear.” {tnd ih I aM aN, eo), Be ARBAY We XO SONG was right convenient for me.” 

“Well,” said Patricia, “if you made ‘4 I i \ Oy Ly hy I.) ih Va \ \\ i ia “OWE “And right convenient for me, too, 
this frock up in cotton, I guess it i HUA | liye Ais Sg Wg “Mt If ) ommer \ I reckon,” said Patricia, “Though you 
wouldn’t cost over three dollars, Me a ee ee . pf = WN ere) zy if i sure did hand me a few cold chills 

eaene - could mansee it, maybe, aed WS ge oe 22} | c= po |) q ijt traipsing after me that way.” 
for a Sunday one,” said the woman. “ YMArt er <x. =F BAA! ie ipa |] %\ \\\\\ |_|) “I'm sorry, Miss,” said the young 
“Till talk it over with my man.” A Se ee Bj BE | My be TH , a | man. “Reekon it was clumsy of me. - 

Not all the women were so poor as S SX" LOBE eae : HOY By Wi { > But havin’ the best of intentions, I 
that, but Patricia realized that it was EA enl| NW i) iti NF | didn’t think "bout how it-’ud look to 
the patterns for the cheapest frocks Ay 1 WN q peo vou? 
she must concentrate upon. “Cheap Z ABN NS YW Shes 5 a) 5 ay ei 
and bright,” she said to herself. “Poor oe ie ii NI 4 De Ef? RY nee eg isae Eee 

£ . - i Wa Ze 453 nat sald. y 1M ys 
things, they re starving for eolor and | i Ve ant A ca i We feel as safe as a lion in a den of lambs. 
gayety.” pe i i Hh ufh HT tif Oe = Stick by me right up to Susan Rob- 

She didn’t know she had said it MY lh i i i i hh bins’ door.” : 
aloud until a young girl in a print We A CNMI, eA ses lea : oo oss 
dress, faded but spotless, spoke to her. Ee ‘ ! if y | AIM ge). ae ieee eee 8 ee Susans lo.” 

“That's right,” she said. “But it T kin give you a room, Miss, but FY Au Sida Age atete te 
ain’t so bad for them older ones; I reckon you'll have to take the fe | \ Wee speak, I mage ae know hoe Tas 
they’re kinda resigned by now to livin’ bath yourself es " \ your name by any strange chance hap- 
thataway. But look at me, I reckon pen to be Jim?” 

L ain’t no older than. you, and I reckon eM “Jim Sloane's my name,” the young 

I'd look pretty near as niece as you do, man con- (Continued on page 34).
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eae - a oe ae ae. 3 Ae : fe 
oe 3 Ce. : 

He led the way through : : oa ee Illustrations by 
thick brush, parted it. . ee aa A Philip Lyford 

Before them was an : _ : cf 

airplane, resting on its ee 
wheels and skids Fa ® eS 

eit, : 4 ‘i 

¢ Sal " 4 x — 
4 . a . 

i . ; 

) a ip HY a o ~ 7 s o “7 

c CO 
f 4 

T WAS along 1 ‘La : 5 clothing and a sleeping bag 
“ToT Vat 1. erached,” a ey % : J in the plane, I got them i I| that I. crashed, = = % 7 : ea 

1t@ | DonLyon told them. a —.. out are a day eee 
Ne All “I was. following oo a Ps Fi & came. 4 ne pl ene buried 

this coast, about ten bs - ey Lad in the sand now, I suppose. 

miles offshore. Oil line ee 7 ‘ s . The food lasted three days. 

broke. Smeared me. I was a | . % The sleeping bag was 

a sight. Blinded, too. At i ‘ 4 uy i soaked in gasoline when a 
that I would have made a :  . oI : tank burst in the erash and 
good landing but I hit a ee eee x eS : it caught fire from my camp 

soft spot in the sand. She we , LLP | 7 — fire. Woof! And no pedgive: 
flipped over onto her back. | agile a 5 1 Sy oe sa. There 1 was, with noth- 
That must have been about are iy " . sf RS E : ing. At first elt sure a 
eight in the morning. It — J % r “ 4 - 4 ‘ ship would come for me. 

was dark when I came to.” . i 23 ¢ , Only tried to get a little 
He was standing by the “f mS! : ‘ 2 , food. After six we eks I 

rebuilt fire, laughing, his oe “ & a ¥% : knew I was strictly on my 
black hair aquiver, his dark oe Ly ‘ “4 ? a own and began to th ink 
eyes glowing. No one saw pees a, se ba Pa about getting out. Couldn't 
the tattered clothes, the Pt sy ie — . ‘ make it either way.” 
moccasined feet or the skin ee y \ ' af Tt you had only run into 
grimed by winter camp - rae, 4 3 % 9 Ce ‘i the natives!” his father in- 

fires. Rather a young god ee rs 4 terrupted. 
had dropped from the sky Eos ge ee a : \ Fi P ‘ 2 
to delight them with his oo f ca : oT % ete would have made 
presence and astound them ae 3 eS e a P by L it simple, Don agreed. 
with his adventures. ai he A = o P i a ; paused HieKy Sine ie get 

“And then the Indians Bee ge mee : : i he out along the beach. It was 
found you,” his father said. ag i = ¢ ‘ (Pn Ee late fall before I found 
“Indians!” and Don oe ye — \ where they had eamped, 

threw back his head and Be oe im | : % and then I thought they 
laughed. “It was eight i es ee eame from the sea. Never 
months before I saw one.” ~o ‘ Pn ‘ 3 dreamed there was a way 

“But how did you live?” ‘ ow fe % E into the mountains, past 
Don spread out his two (Hifi - Je a ea &. the glacier, From the air 

hands, ene deen, “That,” VEQR ie Pied i ‘i 3 a By 6 it looked solid for a hun- 
and he pointed to the re- ¥ : of ; ee dred miles. It was then I 

mains of his breakfast, “was } L E ae decided to hole up, get all 
a feast. Frozen fish — I - s a 4 ees ae the food I could. 
heaped up hundreds during a oi od : 4 “Occasionally I saw hali- 
the salmon run— clams, . Yee oe PB but schooners far offshore. 
crabs, two deer that I 7 oe hy rcs I burned a thousand cords 
snared, some ducks that Y b. - of driftwood in signal fires, 
were caught in the ice, ber- = oe “— but they didn’t see, or eare. 
ries, sometimes bark—I ate Ry ae "3 It must have been Decem- 
anything I could get, and : — ere eee ber when I settled down to 
got anything I could. It S a winter of it.” 
was always a feast or a They were all watching 

famine. A day, two, some- : him as he stood there, slim, 
times three — I’ve learned high-headed, a flaming. 
how to fast. Jim, I'll have dauntless figure. Margaret 
another cup of that coffee.” found she was not breath- 

They waited in silence ing, that her lashes were 
while he drank it and wet. She knew now she had 
lighted a cigaret. “Youdon’t never expected to see Don 
believe there ever were such By ROBERT E. PINKERTON again, and here he was, un- 

things after a winter here,” seathed, unconquerable. For 
he said. the first time, her pride in 

“Wasn't it fearfully The dauntless figure of an unconquerable hero dominates the lifi dapommening Liisa 
cold?” Margaret asked. . . being possessed by him, 

“Cold! And wind! Off second powerful act of this fast-moving drama. drowned all other thoughts 
that glacier! I thought the is i and emotions. When he had 
glacier the most stunning The BO Pets Ta OD page 49 soared away from San 
thing I had ever seen when Francisco, with the glamour 

I flew by last summer. It’s what drew me over this way, valor of this lone young battler with death and despair. of the world’s attention enfolding him, there had been 

off my course. But I’ve learned to hate it. Like living in “Me — I'd ‘a’ dug myself a nice hole in the ice and an unreality about him and their relationship. Now his 
an ice chest. Never thought I'd see spring with ten crawled in, let ‘em find me ten thousand years from now, eyes met hers and she knew the world could never come 

fingers and ten toes, or a nose. But I hung onto them, like they dig up mammoths,” Tom Marsh said. between them, 
and I knew you folks would come.” “Outside of us here—no one else knows you are alive, 

“I knew you were alive, son,” John Lyon said in a “N°: YOU wouldn't,” Don laughed. “It's hard to kill Don,” John Lyon said. “Or believes it. They said we 
husky voice. a hope in a man. I'll admit mine got weak some- were crazy to come searching here, a year after you left 

“Good old dad! You and Margaret and Stan! That’s times, when those blizzards came down from the north, Sitka. They pointed out that of all the men lost in the 

why I didn’t worry. I knew you three wouldn’t lose but I've always had a feeling that I'll die between sheets, Atlantic and Pacific, lost in all the flights that have been 

hope, that you’d come.” and with a gray head on the pillow.” attempted since Lindbergh set the fashion, not even the 

He swept them all with a warm glance. His smile “Couldn't you have gotten out last summer or fall?’ ‘body of one has been recovered, And now, a year later, 
included Captain Dean and Tom Marsh, Halvor and Jens, © Captain Dean asked. to return, alive, in perfect health, with such a story of 
and Jim, and the men from the halibut schooner smiled “How?’ Don retorted instantly. “To the east the big  privation, of hopelessness, of ultimate victory—’ The 

back. Margaret saw admiration in their eyes, the admi- glacier comes down to the sea. To the west there are half father’s pride choked him, Frank tears rolled down his 
ration Don always was able to arouse. The fishermen, a dozen glacial rivers. No swimming in that ice water pink cheeks. 

risking life constantly out in the wide gulf of Alaska, and too swift for a raft. Besides, I had no tools, you “He'll have the world by the tail,” Tom Marsh added. 
found their everyday courage paling before the bright know. There was a small ax, some emergeney food, extra “When he comes sailing into San Franciseo Bay, you
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certainly won't be able to see the shore for the people.” — this and the winds draw down from the high mountains. After they had eaten the noon meal, Captain Dean 
Again Margaret thrilled with the pride of possession. Means twice as much rain. But east of here, about ten beckoned to Stanley Craig. Don Lyon was talking to 

but as she glanced about the circle, she caught a look of miles, it’s far better. Good water, fine protection, and a Margaret and his father, The men were gathering fuel. 
anguish in Stanley Craig’s eyes. He had welcomed Don nice stream with salmon. You don’t seem to have much “We'll take a walk,” the skipper said. “Where I was 
as warmly as the others, had listened as raptly to the food.” this morning,” and he led the way westward along the 
story. Now his face was white, its lines grim. The “Stan suggested that we-move down there,” his fathe> — edge of the woods. 
knuckles of his hands, gripped about his knees, were answered. “We were going this morning.” For a half mile he did not speak and at last stopped at 

irtlingly white. “Fine! Let’s get started.” Don was on his feet, eager the edge of a long, level opening in the forest. “It's going 
“You must have found the Indians early this spring,” and smiling again, but no one else moved. to be a tough job, rowing a dory out,” Dean said as he 

Captain Dean suggested. “Sea’s picking up,” Captain Dean said. “Couldn't looked westward. “Bad coast and weather's always rotten 
“One hunter,” Don added. “He is the one who prob- launch a loaded dory now.” here. We'll be out of grub in four days.” 

ably carried news to the trading post in the interior that “We can pack what stuff you have,” Don insisted. Stan did not comment but watched the captain’s 
a white man was on the coast. I might have gone with But the men would not agree. Tom Marsh pointed out averted face. 
him but I couldn’t understand him well, wasn’t sure — the effort necessary to gain a mooted advantage. “And the old man isn’t well, That ducking in the surf 
where he was going. And then, as I’d stuck it out through “T don’t go to Yakutat or anywhere else in a dory —he ain’t used to this sort of thing. Plenty of nerve 
the winter, I knew I could hang on.” before this settles down,” Halvor announced. “You got but it’s stretched too far already.” 

“You must ’a’ got a jolt, coming over that ridge, sing- no chance along this coast.” “Finding Don is going to be a tonic for him,” Stan said 
ing, and finding us here,” Tom Marsh laughed. “This is such a rotten place to stay!” Don protested “You and Don been friends for a long time, hayen’t 

“No, I knew someone was'on the beach. I saw one impatiently. “And we have nothing else to do. Can’t you you?” 

of you yesterday.” men pack a little stuff down the beach?” “Sinee we were kids.” 
“That was Stan!” John Lyon cried. “He went ten “You know him pretty well, then?” 

miles to the west, along the beach.” Reet was a nasty quality in the tone, but Captain “As well as anyone could.” 
“But this was close, not two miles, and back from the Dean’s voice was still gentle when he said, “We “T thought so. It’s why I brought you here. Come look.” 

coast. I was looking at some snares and a man came out could, if there’s reason enough, and T don’t see the reason He led the way through thick brush, parted it. Before 
on a ridge, less than a quarter of a mile away. I thought There’s a place back in the woods I found, just west of them was an airplane, resting on its wheels and skid. 
sure he saw me, and I waved, but he disappeared in the here, that will make as good a camp as we need.” It was unseratehed. There was not a dent in its metal 
brush. I hurried over. There was no trace of him.” “And when a boat comes for us, it can get in only wings or body. 

“But you stuck to the beach, didn’t you, Stan?” Cap where we anchored,” Tom Marsh added. “Lot of gas in the tanks,” Captain Dean said. “Tires 
tain Dean asked. “But Don is familiar with every foot of this coast!” are inflated. If she could get here like this, she ean leave; “Until I hit the river ten miles west of here,” was John Lyon exclaimed indignantly. “He should know best.” Be in Seward or Sitka before night.” 
the answer. “And we know the sea best,” Captain Dean answered. “Can you fly one?” Captain Dean asked after Stan had 

Margaret felt as if the great glacier itself encompassed “I’m going to hunt up this place I found.” He arose and walked around the plane, examining it earefully. 
her. Her body was numb. Only her brain could fune- walked off at once. “No, though I’ve fussed around them quite a bit while 
tion, and it leaped like light through the past days. On Don Lyon looked angrily around the ecirele. “Why is Don was flying.” 
the Seven Sisters, Stan had sided with Captain Dean in he so pig-headed?” he demanded. “Then he can go out in it, Sooner we get away from 
urging that they leave. His manner had been different “Angus Dean is less pig-headed than any man I ever here the better.” 
sinee that first day ashore. After the wreck, he had knew,” Tom Marsh said quietly. “He’s scheming to get Stan did not answer but stood staring at the plane. 
wanted to move camp to the east at once. He had volun- us out as quickly as possible.” “And there’s no broken oil line,” the captain said. 
teered to do the searching to the west alone. And she had “And one camp’s as good as another in this God-for- “1 Jooked.” 
seen him turn from the beach, go toward the spot where saken place,” Jens growled. Distress showed in Stan’s eyes as he glaneed at Dean. 
Don saw someone. Now he denied he had been there. The tide was coming in, the seas, which had gone down 

Out of this, Margaret emerged with one conviction. and after the gale, were mounting again. A big roller broke SENG halibut is my business,” Dean said after a 
that conviction robbed the association of years of its «and a puff of wind carried spray to the camp site, long pause. “I stick to it pretty close. Just now I feel 
beauty. There was no need to search for a reason. She “It'll rain, too,” Halvor said. “Quicker we get settled responsible for our being stranded here and it’s my job 
had always known Stan’s attitude toward her. No woman where the skipper says, the better.” to see we get out. Beyond that, I don’t care to go—unless 
ean escape such a thing. They were established in the new place by noon, There 1 have to.” The last was said significantly, and then. he 

She sat there stunned, conscious, too, of her own share was good protection, good water, plenty of fuel, and Hal- added, “You were just as anxious to move east before we 
in this, even though his desire for her could not condone vor and Jens waded into the stream and scooped out half found Don as he was this morning. You weren’t surprised 
such treachery. a dozen salmon. seeing this airplane. That story Don told sounded great, 

From Stan, as he spoke, she glanced at Don. He was “Can’t beat this anywhere,” Tom Marsh pointed out. until one started to think. I’ve got a pretty clear notion 
looking at his friend, a gleam of understanding inhiseyes. “Fish, water and an easy place to be picked up.” you knew he was here after (Continued on page 48) 
And then Don laughed. “Must have been an 
Indian,” he said. “They’re probably down 
now.” ae : e “ % a 7 wa 

Spe magnanimity of it plunged Margaret me ° Ses, 
into fresh adoration, gave her the strength " bs 

to shape her own course beside Don’s. The 
swift anger against Stan became pity. ae 

“You mean you haven’t seen the Indians ee e 
this summer?” John Lyon asked. a, 9 ws : 

“A few hunters,” Don answered carelessly. Co 
“A band of twenty or thirty come down for * a YS 
salmon, I understand. But that’s all behind Sack ) 
us now. There’s nothing to do except go i. + ty y? | : , 
home. Where’s your ship?” if \ Se 4 

No one answered for a moment. Seyeral I | . : 
men glanced seaward. i , ie 

“There’s a piece of her stem on the beach.” j i ~ 
Captain Dean said at last. ; = Ls \ as AY os 

“On the beach!” Don repeated blankly, ’ Ee UE CO 
and he looked toward the water, a ae oN a. i, oe = si 

“We got caught in that southeast gale 4 et) : oa co ? é " 3 
night before last,” Dean explained. “Hit a . 3 Oe oy aa ee a” 3 
reef, She went to pieces yesterday morning. ee . F ms ef <— % . 
We'd all be out there now, washing about, Me ow ee 2 ee ~*~ —— 
pounded to bits, if it hadn’t been for Stan Bo oe a > ue e oe Oe =. 
here.” i rs >, oe ‘ ee a ie aad 

Don did not seem to have heard. He was i — Se ‘ \ | — - =— yy 
staring at the empty sea. “You mean you're - we 4 a j Co eee oe : 
stranded, too?” he demanded. “That we've ee 4 oe aed = We es ot a a eo. ee) 
got to stay here until—until we're picked i a ne 4 ay ~ bs ee 2 up?” - i ~ = ge 2 3 A: ae 4 fd ee | 

The assurance, the high-held head, the e i q ats i ¢ o ‘on. oe x — fe 
laughing glow in his eyes, all were gone. He ae . <4 — at ee 9 ’ ie z .. “fT 4 
glaneed swiftly at Margaret and his father. fee a eo ~~ ee oe &. — 
“That’s—that’s rotten luck,” he faltere .. ca : jared * ee \ ae es —tha »” he faltered. oc. 8 ‘ 3 jg gee ‘ oe : eC ; “It’s not so bad,” Captain Dean answered. OR - y } ee ot (oe ie = 
“Halvor and Jens will row to Yakutat or oS ee ; PL ie oe , ee 
Katalla and get somebody to come for us. a s . i 1 ye meiesd ! - “ ( ‘ 
Won't be long. Three weeks at the most and Koes o oe oe Zz 4 P a I 
you'll be in San Francisco.” : c ste r iJ 7 ‘ ie | bce! 4 

Don sat down, across the fire from Mar- See ¥ a : aa ’ : ‘ : 
garet. Se : i “ - ee a ‘ena 

“Tm sorry!” John Lyon exclaimed. “I'd b a : | ni : a Me a ‘ eiiiiiinar 
give anything if I could rush you home, get p a ‘ee . 4 5 i :& 
you away from this dreary land as quickly & oe ce a pe J Mian ie ins 
as possible. You'll have to make the best of a ae ST i ea 5 es Z ~~ 
it, and when you get home—Tom is right. Leer MN ts . < e CS  , 
You’re San Francisco’s own and there’s no Ste ‘ ‘ Se ‘ be ~<a a is ey 
city in the world can give such a welcome.” ai itt Sue — ae ee aa peg 

“Never dreamed you didn’t have a ship a a 2  — _ ~<a” ee bn i 
hanging around,” Don said with a trace of L P . Mawes og ee el a nll aaa 
petulance. He stared at the fire, frowning, i... —- | AES a Died ag 3 a and then his head jerked up. His assurance ai : — ea ti = sae 
had returned. “You picked a rotten’ place to a 
be wrecked,” he laughed. “Valley back of Tm worried,” she began at once. “John Lyon has a temperature. And with that cold—”
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( ANS A Mother's Letters to Her Friends 
ft ee 2? ae " TO EVERYTHING THEREIS A SEASON 

eee By EDITH BARNARD DELANO 

== =Jy DEAR MRS. reason that Mable goes out entirely too much for her Martin, is not born of reminding people of sacrifices, nor 

i i MARTIN: i strength. Don't you rather suppose the old lady is only of showing them our hurt feelings, nor from nagging at 

IE It was good th jealous at being left at home? Don't you think she is let- them, or being sarcastic or plaintive, or insisting on our 
Wie = j of you to write Ni a ting herself forget that once she, too, liked to go out, and own rights. Love never comes from our demanding it. It 

Wl B= }| me, and I am H sometimes wanted to go without any member of the family? comes only when we are worthy of it or earn it. Look 

——— very much inter- Is there any particular reason why Mable’s friends have to back on our own relations with our elders—did we love 

ested in your letter. You ask i be her friends, also? Hasn't Mable—any Mable, widowed them, unless they were lovable? Did we feel any particular 
me to answer in all frankness, or single, young or old—the right to enjoy herself in her consideration for them unless we felt they had a right to 

and you say, “You seem to s own way? Is it really any failure of daughterly duty that our love? Not a bit of it! The people we loved had 
think only of the feelings of i Fase she would rather go places without her mother? Even if earned our Jove, however we may or may not have done 

the young people. What about oe her mother seems as young and strong as she herself is, can our duty by any of the others. 

the feelings of the mother? ~ SY you think of any good and sufficient reason why Mable should So, I’m afraid I always suspect that the mothers and 

Don't you think an elderly ‘ ye take her along everywhere, or why she should stay at home other people who talk about the respect that is due them, 

mother ought to receive kind- Peer ar with her all the time? I am not saying, dear Mrs. Martin, that the consideration they ought to receive, have not really 

ness and consideration in re- Pee: gale your hurt feelings at being left out of your daughter's crowd, earned either one. Of course, I know that there are cases 

turn for all she has done for nr Path or of her apparently not wanting you to go places with her, of children behaving badly toward their parents for no ap- 

her daughter, all the sacrifices ei iu: a arise from jealousy; but I honestly do think it might help if parent reason; but I always suspect that the hidden reason 

she made for her? Don't you you would ask yourself whether that is so or net. may have originated just as much with parent as with 

think we have a right to ex- You say that when your daughter was little she was a child, and in all probability more. In all my long and 

pect her to consider our feel- regular mother's baby. After she pretty full life, I have not known many instances where I 
ings? Every time I advise my daughter against a thing, it coisa See oeewed got older, didn’t you perhaps try could be sure the trouble did not hark farther back than 

seems to me that my advice just urges her on to doing that o fe fos beep Ties fuse oe eke anyone could see. : 

very thing all the more. I don’t know whether she is reall z aby? ave you for; a ‘ 

willful aa contrary, or whether she thinks I don’t bow law of growth? All through the cB ete 1s ones ores Deiat dss daar: shat I ae 
anything, or whether she does it merely to try me and exas- A universe that law of growth is at en chi P ae ani rites o MS er mothers— 

perate me. When she was a little girl, she was so loving | | work; everything goes onward, dh ae SP, fake about being left out of the occupations 

and affectionate, a.regular mother’s baby; but now she never | aN ce everything develops. Personally, 1 a : Se ae ee young people that we forget the joys and 

seems to want me to go anywhere with her, or be with her | ' | do not believe that even death puts tha ih Bs ae Spmpsasaroas of rightful occupations and 

and her friends, at all. Sometimes I think she hates me. It | | es an end to growth; I believe that * ei a ea ema he the dear old Preacher said in 
almost breaks my heart, and J don’t know what to do about it.” | asst when the body returns to dust, DY 0¢ re 1 Tee eee HT Osteen Ye AD es tg 

Dear lady, you have asked me for frankness, and if I am | the soul is set freee for some ee ne ee speaks of great_ men as those 

not frank I certainly can be of no use to you. Maybe I : higher, wider, fuller life or pur- d 2 Ie the Ron f0 wake occasion by the hand, 

can't, anyway, because the most I can possibly do is to try | A pose. How then can our children * eae ms hank Bee ree ae ler yet.” 1 am going 

to help you to get an outside point of view, and to use stay as they were? Can we really [© 2S mee ee ee eae Eeee teNeutes 
as a sort of searchlight that will perhaps illumine your dark want them to? But whether we tne cee yon eae hi ere really is a season for every- 

corner. The most any woman 6f us can do is try to see clearly, want them to or not, they are s af ee aoe ars f Shae is now her season for cone 

then judge fairly, and then act bravely on our conclusions. Soa going to grow beyond us, be- * ee ora Ee tae youyoncely did and had ia 

I certainly do think that elderly mothers and even we a cause that is the law of the whole } racine Met - YER I'm thanl-ful I can’ stay 

middle-aged mothers have a right to expect consideration on universe—growth, a getting on to ake oh = : Sal oS ‘ond ral it’s her Ter now, to do 

and kindness from our children; but—only to the extent that em maturity, We had our years of h i Nee ae oA ne tO SHOE I'm thankful I can send 
Beige deceived: |Our children! mayor may notgive us : : thinking our parents old- et out, happily, to do them. Get yourself into that state 

more than that, but all we have any right to expect is fashioned and behind the ae: oF ae a bag te — ne fae eae per 
; : ‘ and ever so much less capable of ¥ je things you have wanted to do and never foun 
ee rien Bese idee fd ae cats es Memeo eich Annes) ine eesecal foe for, and tell yourself that the time, your own season, 

thing that can cause as much trouble in a family as “feel- than we were. Many of us had life a ne at last. Realize what greater freedom middle 

ings,” do you? Suppose we go into that a litele. oh gas of aE eee comet . 1 ioe oe Geceis wie te 5 
: our elders whenever they tried to ; vho was left, at seventy-six, 

I ONCE knew of a feud that lasted for years between two hold us back. We felt they were BY fe from family cares for the first time in her life. She 

E sisters; both of them would have said that it all began trying to restrain us, just because $ > had never married, but she had been a devoted daughter, 

when the child of the elder sister once refused to pass the of their own wishes. Very 9g sister, aunt, friend. Then, at seventy-six, finding herself in 
butter to the younger sister. I am not joking; that was an few young people, if any, can 3 y Possession of a house and a tiny income, what did she up 

actual occurrence in a family that I knew intimately. The discriminate between advice and MY and do but sell some of her few bonds and buy herself a 

day the butter was not passed, the younger sister got up nagging. Very few stop to rea- Iv C } ticket to California by way of the Panama Canal! Her 
from the table in tears: Iater on there were reproaches and son out whether we are trying le re y friends were aghast—she had never traveled, and at her age. 

rectiminations, and it ended, as I said, in a regular feud to hold them back for a real and Anh a and with so little money, etc., etc. But she tossed her 
between the sisters; the coolness between them remained as sufficient reason, or whether we ey rs darling old head and laughed at them and their fears. 
Jong as they lived. Now, nobody on earth could be so are just trying to keep them from dD A 2 Well, ao seventy-six, I know, said she, “but that’s nor 

silly as to believe the hard feeling between them began doing things merely because we we Sy £7 eighty-six! What if I haven't ever been anywhere? I never 

when a little child was rude or naughty, or because of it. don’t want them to do those things. ~ $4 & ae had time to do lots of the things I always wanted to do. 
The feelings of those two women must have been worked Then, Mrs. Martin, you speak GQ » Vi) Now I'm going—to see the Panama Canal, the Pacific Ocean 

upon, hurt, outraged, very long before that unfortunate about the sacrifices you made for y Ls, and the way oranges grow! My goodness, I'm so glad—so glad 
dinner, Y haven't a doube that they had nagged at each © your daughter, and ask whether —I don’t have to bother any longer with just being young!” 

other, criticized each other with that terrible sisterly frank- they ought not to be remembered Why can’t we all see or dis- 
ness that.some women allow themselves, had been jealous by her, and whether she does not owe you consideration be- cover the advantages of not 

of each other or of their children. It must have gone on Cause of them. In the first place, what is sacrifice? It is being young any longer? In- 
for years; then, all of a sudden, the butter wasn't passed— an offering of devotion, in one meaning of the word; in the stead of pestering the young 
and there they were, openly reviling and disliking each other meaning, it is giving up something for the sake of folks to take us along, why 
other. The lid had blown off. the teakettle. another. I don’t think any of us really wants pay for some- can't we go our own way? Try 

: The family is the greatest clearing house in the world. thing we have given out of love or because of devotion; per- it, Mrs. Martin! I think you 

We all use the family to work off our feelings on, or to _ sonally, nothing could hurt me more than to be paid back val find real freedom then, 
change them into some other sort of feelings. We are all for a freely given kindness, and I should think myself pretty and then only; and I'd be will- 
conscious of what we call the ties of blood, and we all havea mean if I could not accept such a gift of the spirit only ing to bet that in a very short 
feeling that nothing can really break them: so we very often With happy gratitude, and not with a feeling that I had to ee would no longer be 
test them to the limit, do things in the family and to it that pay it back. In the other sense of the word, that of sacrifice wondering whether your 
we wouldn't dream of doing to outsiders. We don't keep being something given up for the sake of another, how can 
ourselves as much under guard with mother or daughter | anything of that. sort on a mother's part demand a return? 
or sister as we do with friends; I'm afraid we often let our- Was it a sacrifice for you to sit up with your sick baby? 
selves say and do things to them that we would be ashamed Was it a sacrifice to work for your little girl? Isn't _any- a 
to do to anyone not related to us. We all '10w how to get thing and everything that any mother does for her child a J 

under the skin of members of our family—and do it. i satisfaction, a joy, and not—not—a sacrifice? Then, why 
' Isn't it true that members of the same family frequently Call those things sacrifices when you want to browbeat your daughter loves you or not. I 

do or say a thing to some other member that is apparently daughter into being the mother’s baby that was all right think you'd find her loving 
perfectly harmless and innocent, yet knowing in their heart- | When she was little but would make a pitiful, slavish thing and admiring you, not appar- 
of-hearts that it is going to hurt or rile or antagonize that of her when she is grown? Yet, many a mother does suc- ently trying to pain or exas- 
other member? If taxed with unkindness, wouldn't they ceed in holding on to the very soul of her daughter by Perate you. You cannot pos- 
often claim to have been perfectly innocent of any unkind some such plea. Why, I wouldn't wish to hold on to any- sibly change the young folks; 
intention? Wouldn't they perhaps say they only spoke for body in this world, not child nor husband nor friend, by why not try changing yourself? 

: the ster Person 5 good? I know a panes en ce herself _ any suck means as that, Love—admiring, respectful, in- Sincerely yours, 
appear hurt and lonely every time her widowed daughter terested love—is the only hold I would ever be willing to . 

goes anywhere without her. I have heard her give - the exercise over any man ee woman. And love, dear Mis. Hh Tlcunnt Jelena eee
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The beautiful designs shown Lig CP Go. 
on this page are made only ELIE EEE EE 
jiicenua na RAR LL ALE EF in genuine Congoleum Rugs. $ SAB SES SALE 
Ask for them by name! NEES 82 LSE Zs 

ASKER A LSLEA. 
N EXPERT WN” 

eS <> LSE Cy a AAS a 
Gt aeG Coen ae SF LS “BLUE-TILE” 

y Roan eNS at tad es ee Si Ge eae 

on KITCHEN PLANNING BO a, ne 
SD ISR a a a Aa 

SDR ee ee” 3 a Sess ay “CHRYSANTHEMUM” esi ne t is room SS Cee Co en 
“ORIENTALE” “OSC Yar ate. Rug 322 

g Congoleum SS” ats te? ta ea Se Ra fos OQ Oe 
a - ' UES eg Gs ter 3h koh Ler, 

Pao PONE ate ss _ 7 . crmmmmecmmmemer I, RN ey Sax a @ = 
: ods rie Ca py ey 

ea 
‘eae | yn a ) ae 

, Zaht y oe Was, | See |} “eee 

; bees PaaS ha) 12 fgg Bul: @ se Cf SSF ES pA tl Le ele Se 1 iq 
f re es ‘ ' a i ee CA ee 4 

: — et | (|| eee { i ta 1) € ‘ Se | a \ bik | i ao} ee ‘ || More rugs bearing 
Bigciw else | LL | a Lj th on 1 eee 4 : 

: ey re Sen etree We Ata eee Lescol Ferner eH this Gold Seal 

§ 4, wee a aes Ss } on} Boni 4 have been sold 
f a Ae mf eee AG ' | ae ry S48 8 | abte i than all similar 

e RP AEP = <P LE |. (Se pee ad | ae is ae roo Sy S ee craae mes i 4 ie a brands combined! 

kd ? hge,  e, . la | jas Bee fe ee | FS : Rt ee Ra BS ‘ibe q i eee aS ae " a a | 4 ht % AEE pS 
es ; ine Be ] oe ‘qi et) Pe ans as Se ~~ + Ss : — h hy) a : Ki 
met i oe % > | (age THIS 1S & ay, 

Rie tag =e Y Se ; pee ~ ON ih NG 
, A = > SIR ; ; f . lit =] Shi 
9 es, j wie | RUG g 1 } 

fo f if ie Se ee ee ee ee % : "eg ( aN SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 9 / 
aA) Se i a ~ A ONG on vour money nace 37 / ‘ a ee a a ee SO aire ex = 9 ; ee ee Sa cae ceeds ———_ ee a AS OSES gy 

4 por, a a oe a el ee << Se” 
i Lb | See rg ee a ee eS —— ee i SS 

q A ess iG am Soe a Se 
pee greg peed ee eee Ss SSS yea SS eS ee 
> | SA = 5 224 =A =a ; & Ae 

: [= 2) Ae Sey SS. SS SE. SS stro gota ster 
Ey SSeS SS a = a —Sa Se Stra Oa ee 

S Renin Sth Met ae. - oe -< poe ae pean es 3 — mal 4 y V’ 5 ~~ 

eB 
Above — the 1. : EEL EP ove —the large rug is PAS Ve eS ao 
“PALMETTO” No, 604 5-5) y 

oT she : : ata The small rugs are pee gems ayo ——— (a oe T this a delightfully planned kitchen? With its cozy Sone T RAEN CA LEE CEB es eer i 
breakfast nook—its air of bright cheerfulness—its con- K<EO-S EDS OS ye , oy paey 
, ‘ LEE EEE EEO GI ~ Congoleuns 

venient, novel layout and modern equipment. Rees PPO PSE ee y Rug 326 

And notice that the expert who designed this model BS. RR SX. Oe 

kitchen has put Congoleum Rugs on the floor. Why? “Ses ae : 
Bet é ° A “AS yr? EGS ace i _<fei, 

. . . because nothing in the wide world is easier to clean than cae” QSOS €E><BES 
a Congoleum Rug. A few swishes with a damp mop—and it’s Rug 603 ae Za <> Zz 
spotless. The surface is waterproof, sanitary and “spill-proof.” SESK RE > Se Ps es 
These rugs hug the floor without fastening—dirt cannot get . ee ae ; 
under the edges. The few dollars you spend for a Congoleum Baresi x as %, i SS iis 
Rug buys you many, many extra hours of leisure time. Rug 609 Se 

. . . because no other low-priced floor-covering offers such Qe 
up-to-the-minute patterns—colorful designs for every room. 
For this reason it is wise not to buy a smooth-surfaced rug 
until you have seen the lovely designs in genuine Congoleum. 

Look for the big Gold Seal pasted right on the face of 
the rug! It means that you are getting the most beautiful cde anor 
patterns—in rugs made extra long-wearing by the exclusive 
Multicote Process. The Gold Seal is a sure guide to the UG 
biggest value in floor-covering history. 
See ene SUI GR SRB New York Philadelphia -- none genuine 

Peet PAM ic dafieas |) i Catan “Cone in Chanda Dal, Monel” without the GOLD SEAL
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Christmas Gift Suggestions for Embroidery 

eo VU € Z72€72 € SCM ¢ ers 
= tee mod ye women peice the fora oe ee NS Son ap aa aE =I Bink Cutwork Set 
rn home with just as much care as she selects her bes | pos a ee pea ee . ineeal wits tease, . #4] 
—= = | frocks. Not only must her household goods be ser- | | os White sheet and pillowcases have 4-inch pink hems which 
=== I\] viceable, and within a given price range, but they || f may either be hemstitched in Place by machine or may be 

| BH must also be pleasing to the eye, and more important I ‘ appliquéd by hand. On the white portion, just above the col- 
ee stil an keeping with the homo: itself. Rugs, walls, i OS ored hem of, the sheet and pilloweases, is a cutwork design of 

draperies and furniture must all fit together graciously and must ! 5 rola (and leaves. 2 28. worked in pink, slightly onan than the 
be in complete color harmony. } hems. Sheet is 81 by 90 inches, pilloweases are 42 inches. ¢ 

This captivating ensemble idea finds delightful expression in the ree pred ms ee the: gsater of the pe coon aa cre er nae 
new bed linen sets which include sheets, pilloweases and counter- i aoe Fre eren cme gr © GCRER CE BOLO G Le Ae Oe tee 
panes to match. ‘The sheets and pilloweases are either white with sep e 2 ai ea 
wide colored hems or are plain colored, while the counterpanes RS? ae, Zé Gulip Ensemble Set 
are of matching solid colors. The same design motif is used on a An unusual appliqué set consists of white sheet and pillow- 
each piece in a set, the size and arrangement being varied to suit i cases with 4-inch green hems and a matching green coun- 
the piece. ‘The counterpanes are made from sheeting, too, so they = terpane. Extending out from the hems of sheet and pillow- 
may be laundered as easily and as often as the sheets them- Pink . eases are appliqué designs of yellow tulips and green stems 
selves, always presenting a fresh appearance. And the best Bow and leaves. The blossoms are held in place with matching 
thing about these colored linene linens is that they will remain  Qpjld’s e \ yellow buttonhole-stitches, and the leaves and stems are 
bright after innumerable tubbings. They are so easily made y, \ \ caught down with tiny blind-stitches, Set ‘ 
that they are a practical addition to the needleworker’s own \ The green counterpane which matches the hems of sheet 

. . \\ . * . 
linen chest, and so attractive that they make ideal gifts. \ and pilloweases has the same tulip motif arranged in a 

The sheets and counterpanes are 81 by 90 inches finished, and \ \ 2 round design. It measures 81 by 90 inches. 
» 42-ine! i ven 5 a 2 inches . , the 42-inch pilloweases are 36 inches long. \ \ Children's Sete 

Basket of Flowers Set \\ Any child will love these three-piece erib sets which con- 
The sheet and pilloweases of this set are finished with 4-inch \ sist of two pillowcases and a sheet which is quite pretty 

blue linene hems which may either be hemstitched in place by \ g enough to use as a counterpane. Only the ‘simplest ‘em- 
machine or appliquéd by hand. At the top of the sheet a basket \ d __ a broidery stitches are used, so either set is quickly made, 
of flowers is embroidered. The basket is worked in buff-colored \ (At = and furnishes a happy solution to the problem of sending 
floss with outline and darning-stitches, and it has a blue outline \ = ‘ —— to the new baby a useful gift which will 

bow on the handle. The French knot Za f not duplicate other gifts. The sheets are 
3 50i PS, e pi vi es S 

flowers are blue, pink and rose; they i | Yellow 36 by 50 inches, the pilloweases 24 Sa 
have green outline stems and green \\ ee Duck ineltes around and 18 inches long, ISS 
lazy-daisy leaves. Sheet measures 81 7 | EN as “al Child’s designed to fit a 12 by 16-inch Sv 

hao» by 90 inches. A slightly smaller design — famed f Set pillow. S&S 
» adorns one end of each 42-inch pil- EL Ge Pink Bow Set: The sheet fi e SX 

WS ‘ lowease. Dey sg has a 2%-inch pink hem, ( fr : 

PL, The counterpane for this set is blue to match the pilloweases a 184-inch one. In cS rs iy, 2 

Pet. the hems of sheet and pilloweases. It meas- the middle of the top of the sheet is a Cp ee A) 
Nae & 4 ures 81 by 90 inches. The basket design on garland of rambler roses and French ee fr 
Nae Lay % sheet is repeated across the middle of the coun- knot flowers in pink and rose, with green out- i 

Le By Ne terpane in a much larger size than it is on the line stems and lazy-daisy leaves. The bow is LY 
eit Tr \ sheet, but worked in the same stitches and pink satin-stitch. The pink bows and tiny flow- RAL’ feey 
NC if ie colors. ers appearing on either side of this motif are s f | 
Gee, : repeated on the pilloweases. A ff / oN vimey ; fi 
OAS, «| P Be Treseab ie Set ? 2 Yellow Duck Set: The appliquéd blue hems Q Ly 

‘4 es x All of the pieces of this set are solid pink, on this set are scalloped to represent waves in yas, 
eae Z) embroidered in white. The outer edges of the which float yellow ducks appliquéd with match- Aes 
Va YZ flower petals are worked in buttonhole-stitch, ing yellow buttonhole-stitch. Black French Ka Mey 

Ce Ze the leaves in satin-stitch and the stems are knots make the ducks’ eyes, while the markings £ 0 fa 
re Ne” \ worked in outline-stitch. The designs which on their wings are in outline-stitch. There / _—— 

v \ appear on the sheet and pilloweases are com- are two ducks on the sheet, and one on each oo OG L 
bined in a large round design for the center of pillowcase. The blue bands across the pillow- (ie - 
the counterpane. Pillowcases are 42 inches, cases are 114 inches wide, on the sheet 2%4 | 

sheet and spread 81 by 90 inches. Hems inches wide. This set is easy to make Os 7 
| iy may be hemstitched by machine or by hand. and it makes an attractive Christmas gift. f 

oN coreg} 
§ ain 

Designed by Sadie P. Le Sueur Tulip Set Cee ak \\ | 
Lee J SS : Fe l \d 

Bre D i | 
li, MS cag a : oy | 
He) Pink Cutwork Set —— AX : : \ frag % (3 f \ | | onl 

fs! 7, coe A 4 | ll 
His} F yale ed oo at te | 
i Me Me 2 a Wer He eA ¢ : 

eeu \ < SY: SS iF as fj [ ahi 
ist N = 9 Ty > af Hi ‘ 

\) at GOP ERs, Es “e. W)) |] £7. 
aN A tp ORE OR SR Va Cee arrmine i — ‘i al eset hag } 

(a 4 \ . © el ORE CPE ete titre me Sapistie ae | eee aa rnenenreenemeataernarentnne S. ly fa "Ea Ss a y 

sich esata Sg al Seererone | Lf ee 
RO corer diet SUI Ge ES ay REE Rl et opel Ne ee J SA RE STEN DORE Pt SORES SE SERENE RDBIE OUD! rn Ep ES 

Sheets, stamped, with floss and appliqués may be secured for $2.60 each; pillowcases $1.25 a pair; counterpanes $3.25 each; children’s sets $1.00 each; perforated patterns 40c a set, from Woman's World, Chicago
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Under the ripple of tea-table chatter, she revels As they enter your home, Heatrola greets _ Visit your local Heatrola dealer, or invite 
in their glances of admiration . . . for she them with its hospitable warmth. When him to call on you. Let him show you 
knows that they know it is a genuine Estate they sce the striking beauty of the enam- the new, greater Heatrola—Model 6-D, 
Heatrola here in her living-room. And what celed cabinet—harmonizing with theother also the various other models for coal, 
else can equal the deep-seated satisfaction furnishings in your living-room—you wood, gas. He will tell you, too, how 
which comes from owning that which everybody quickly sense their approval of your own _ easily you may own the one best suited 
knows is the best? good taste. to your needs. Or, mail the coupon for 

anita wad cotadecsanimy: tose Ebe interesting booklet to The Estate Stove - . sate xood taste, and si ec 3 R ‘ 
Bo ks i i 2, Com y, Dept. 11-E, Hamilton, OF 

This can’t be imitated OSPITALITY ... thousands of proud this pioneer of all cabinet heaters .. . Sepa caesar ee 
Only the Heatrola has the Intensi- os sich dinods even those “hatdeto bere’ Or oo! of the Branch Offices. 
FirsvAie Dace chat abeocbs aad ueic hostesses say that the word really which floods even those ““hard-to-heat AGA WOH a eC oe eee 
lizes heat which, in ordinary heaters, takes on greater meaning in their Heat- upstairs bedrooms with balmy, healthful nite 36 miaioatnnen cee es ee 
goes to waste—up ghe eee rola-heated homes. And truly, so they warmth. . . banishes chilly corners and Wealiteeon AveeNG Minneapolis; The Fur- 
balyia he seine Hosea? a will tell you, no other heater is quite so drafty floors... usesnomorefuelthanone  pjture Exchange, San Francisco; 635 Terminal 

worthy to help you welcome your guests. old-fashioned oak-stove or base-burner. Sales Bldg., Portland, Oregon. 

aaiiemem a \ | s a | THE ESTATE STOVE COMPANY NAME crvveveeenvvorssneeeseeernnneeecersnnnneseennnnneenecsncntnrenceensseee I 
‘ f i] Dept. 11-E, Hamilton, Ohio | OR Gentlemen:—Please send me illus. Adidptfenwnrnnnnnnnninnnensees | 

\/ age | trated booklet on Heatrola for Cee Sate, | fl HH | CL CL | 0 Coal [Wood Gas | 
n ¢ | (Check which) BEB See | 
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‘ BEATS -EVERY -R OOM —UPSTAIRS -AND DOWN 
©1929,The E. S.Co,
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miner St TARA Stas a ry a - MR. ARTIST, PLEASE DRAW THIS KIND OF PICTURE 
4 : shi <a ee ae ae Pa ew, moo See a 
ie fp eo; Re Ne Wy, TO ILLUSTRATE THIS ADVERTISEMENT : 
oc) igen x sea ee i, 

0). a eet >. fo i ae se ; 

is a te ee Dy he fn iy Draw the kind of woman who takes great pride in her home, 

eee ae ts se a Ps from cellar to attic — for this is a Fels-Naptha adver- 
0 aE eee REM ak - Se ne ; aa . - 2S "| 

i Md ee , aa ‘s&s eae és | tisement. 
at Le Seek” ae ree 
a ae BF Sermeray 5 ge % Sa os a She may have a little house. She may have a big house. : 
De ec: Sree NS ‘ea : os Pe But whichever it is, she runs it sensibly and capably. 

JOO ete Sarge Po Cee si cg a ee Ae sy mf t dich t re a Her work goes along like clock-work —- she plans things to PSS id he EEE Tete 5 SE a os Bi eck) Deen une ae ns i, save herself as much as possible. That's why she uses 
er) aM SS +. wish. Fels-Naptha. 

Middle grade homes along the streets of Poona (Since you are an artist, you may not know much about 

household things, so we'll explain. Fels—Naptha is the P 

WAYSIDE TALES OF THE ORIENT ee eaten ae ee ae It's good golden soap combined with plenty of naptha. 
(Continued from page 9) Naptha is the safe, gentle ‘dirt-loosener dry cleaners use. 

Indian villages follow one another in tain of rice. There is no meat, of course, Naturally, the soap and naptha, working together, result 
quick succession as one rides through the for the Hindu religion forbids it. The bread in extra help. This extra help makes Fels-—Naptha get 
countryside, and India is mostly country. is like an overgrown potato chip, big bub- Sate Sa : a 
Great as are some of her cities, they are bles in it. Before you stands a metal cup of clothes clean clear through without hard rubbing. So— 
few in number. Her villages exceed water, but not to drink. What then? We icture the sort of woman who reci 1 bargain 
700,000 and in them live four-fifths of watch the guest of honor. He begins to E mi piper renielps. A reed beret 
India’s three hundred-odd millions of transfer his food from the leaf to his mouth in washing value.) 

people. with a little scoop made of his first three 
One of the features of the eee oe fingers. And he an Oxford graduate! You Of course we can't tell you just how she'll look, the 

the Indian village is the separation of the may rinse your fingers in the cup of water. fi : : . dwellings of the low caste from those of The next course we are told is a great color of her hair and eyes,—-but she will be bright, trim : 
the high caste people. Low castes and favorite, curds of milk. Milk? We have and attractive. You know — the sort of woman who reasons 
outcastes may not even draw water from seen no cows. Buffalo cow milk. That’s " § the village well used by the high caste different! We have to eat; we are guests. things out for herself. They're quickest to take advantage 
people, and in some sections of south In- The last course seemed a little bundle of of the extra help that Fels—-Naptha can give. : 
dia may not even use the road if a high leaves. It was the betel nut, which the Ssooy ; 3 
caste person happens along. Indians chew and chew and chew. Redder 5 : 1 : The Indian village home is a simple and redder grow their teeth and lips, mak- As to what you have the woman doing, that's up to you. | : 
affair: mud walls, flat aE con-" ing them look as if they had had a curious Of course Fels-Naptha's main job is helping with the weekly : 
taining but a single room. ie better ones accident. Another new experience! : e 4 have a small courtyard surrounded by Food suggests cooking, and cooking sug- wash, so you might show her doing that. If you do, you can : 

high mud walls. wane oF ao the carte gests the cooks, the women of India. When have her at either tub or washing machine, for Fels—Naptha 
A part of the enclosure is also reserved not working in the fields, the woman’s e 3 
for cooking, as is one spot inside. The place is very much in the home. One of works well in both of them. She might be hanging out the 
string beds are moved out during the day the Hindu lawgivers, Manu, has summed clothes, and if she is, put a lot of breeze and sunshine : 
and serve as seats. The bedding, a small up the woman’s position in a very few . : s weer a 
cotton rug which serves as a mattress and words: “She shall serve him (her hus- into the picture — something to show the airy freshness of. 
the blanket or comfort which covers the band) with all her might, obey him in all clothes that are home—washed with Fels—Naptha. | 
sleeper entirely, is rolled during me things, spy no defects in his character, nor . ‘ 
day. The family gathers in the courtyard give him any cause for disquiet.” The “ L : ; os #} 
where the huqga or water tobacco pipe is Orient is a man’s world. Another idea: She might be smelling a bar of Fels—Naptha, 8 

smoked. ‘To share the pong wae oe One of the outgrowths of this among for that's the test thousands of women have made to of 
another signifies social equality; to the Moslems and some high caste Hindus i a 
shut out is a dreaded thing. is the custom of purdah, that is, the se- prove to themselves that this soap holds plenty of naptha. f- 

There are no noe in on eee clusion of women from Sere raze, (You can smell the clean naptha odor in every bar.) Or «| 
homes. The lighting and ventilation thus No man is supposed to look upon their a ‘ ie | 
are poor, The furniture of the house is faces except husbands and close relatives. then again, you can show her doing household cleaning, for | 
simple. In addition to the beds, there are Even the automobiles were closely cur- Fels—Naptha is welcome extra help for that, too. - 
a cupboard built against the wall used to tained when the women rode in them. You am ai. & 
store grain, a few earthen jars in which can readily understand why less than one Pn FELS & COMPANY + 
food is kept, a hand mill for grinding” percent of India’s women are able to read 4 me Orpen Philadelphia eo 
grain or curry. The bowls and vessels in and write. E oe = = . 

poorer homes are of burnt clay or metal; Of the many pictures that crowd my Py a ete, 
in the better homes, they are of brass. memory, there is one more I want to share E a Ee 
There are some tools, such as tongs to fix because it shows Hinduism at its best. In f ” q Ee. 

the fire, a large spoon, a shallow iron pan Madras there is the Ramakrishna school é Pf -_ * | 
on which to bake flat bread, water pots for boys, founded by the leader of one of ss i: es By 

and the vessel to draw the water from Hinduism’s most liberal sects. It is a . BE = ey 
the well. Food is school for worthy en ED ~ | H 

eaten with the Gate of an old fortified village poor boys who must 4 x Ds 2 4 
fingers. work as they learn. i E> oo e s 4 

This is true even Shad ae It compares favor- a pegodl ~~ NS EY yl 
among many of the ‘Py ee ably with Similar pi Sige f ea a Be} 
high castes auch «ad 23° ee y institutions in the | GAN Seales “hp of 
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By MORRIS FISHBEIN, M.D. 
Editor of Hygeia and the Journal of the American Medical Association 

EXACT HEALTH INFORMATION OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN 

A series of articles presenting the fundamental facts on beauty 
+, . 2 through good health. Written especially for Woman’s World 

subscribers by a physician and editor of national reputation : 

=== |)EW people care enough about their health to throughout the year is a serious menace to health. For- From the point of view of health, clothing should be of 
es SS}|| select clothitig primarily with a view to its merly the clothing of women weighed from 2% to 3 kilo- a lightness that can be borne by the wearer without being 
—s (|| healthful qualities. Style is the most im- grams or about eight pounds. Today the clothing of pinched by the cold and without feeling the need of arti- 
HSI i portant factor usually considered in the women in midsummer will average from 1% to 2 pounds _ ficial heat when the weather is mild. 
(_——— i selection of wearing apparel. Not infre- and even in winter seldom runs above five pounds. It Exercise increases the production of heat by the body 
===} quently, styles detrimental to health are must be remembered, however, that the clothing of women _and those who are going to exercise vigorously should not 
selected and many a woman has sacrificed her comfort in winter is far preferable to that worn by men in sum- put on extra clothing. Hence, it is absurd for a man to 
to her eraze for the fashionable. It will take a great mer. In the winter the women wear light garments and _ put on a heavy overcoat when going out for a brisk walk. 
advance in the level of human intelligence before clothing give themselves warmth by furs when they go outdoors. The walk should be brisk enough to produce suflicient 
is selected only for its comfort-giving and healthful quali- | When they come indoors into the heated apartments, the heat to take care of the necds of the body. Old people, 
ties, The proof of this assertion can be seen in any study furs are discarded. The clothing of the male is so heavy _ those suffering with malnutrition and those weakened by 
of human costume that one cares to make. winter and summer that he gets much less radiation from disease are not able to produce heat as easily or to the 

There was a time when women constricted their ee the surface of the body and much less exposure to sunlight. See advantage as are those in perfect health: - Hence, 

to a point of deformity of the organs in order to meet the ; 2 older people, the weak, and those insufficiently fed must 
ec mode. Today, constrictions of the body seldom ‘ Cleanliness Is Essential to Health have more covering in normal weather than those ‘who 

concern women, unless round garters or too tightly rolled A serious point has arisen in relationship to the fact are well. i 

stockings happen to be involved. Constrictions of the body that underwear has been largely disearded by women. In selecting clothing, attention must be given particu- 

are serious, because they are quite definitely associated Almost half the body is bare, except for the single outer larly to the freedom with which air may pass through 
with the occurrence of varicose veins. By their interfer- garment which is seldom if ever washed and which sérves the mesh so that evaporation of fluid from the surface 
ence with the return of the blood to the heart, they cause a8 a direct covering of the skin, Here the same garment of the body may go on and permit the body in this way 
the veins to dilate, the valves to break down, and eventu- is constantly in contact with the skin, collecting germs to regulate its temperature. 

ally serious disturbance of the circulation. Garters that and serving to infect the surface of the skin with bacteria. The temperature of the skin under the clothes is usually 
are worn loose, if they are of a wide web, are not likely A recent study made in the University of Nebraska indi- four or five degrees warmer than the naked parts of the 
to produce any serious harm. Constrictions of the tissues cates the way ‘in which germs accumulate on garments skin in a cold room and about one degree warmer in a 
are particularly inadvisable during the child-bearing which are worn frequently without washing. The germs warm room. The temperature between the undershirt and 
period. At such times the demands on the circulation are on undergarments were counted day after day when the the body in ordinary clothing is about 30 degrees centi- 
even greater than usual and varicose veins are much more garment was worn steadily without changing. From an grade when in a room, but may fall considerably when 
likely to occur. average count of 400,000 germs per square inch after one one is exposed in ordinary clothing to cold weather on a 

The very first clothing worn by man was usually simple. use, the number increased to nearly 10,000,000 germs per frosty day. The various types of material have much to 
It was planned primarily as a covering for the body, to Square inch after a shirt was worn six times. When the do with the ease with which fluid is evaporated from the 

give warmth and to protect the human being against garment was earefully laundered, the number of germs surface of the body and heat radiated. Wool has a fiber 
insects. Clothing was also worn to protect against witch- was reduced to 1,000 per square inch or less and when which keeps the garment off the skin and secures an air 
craft and the evil eye. It was for this reason that Mo- the garment was dried in the sunlight and open air, the layer beneath. Thus evaporation is hastened with wool 
hammedan women covered the face. The first clothing germs were eliminated almost entirely from its surface. garments and they do not cling as does cotton when it 
was worn suspended from the shoulders and did not con- Here is an indication of the relationship of garments becomes wet. Wool garments, however, shrink and thicken strict the human body at any portion. worn day after day without washing or steam cleaning when washed repeatedly. Linen or cotton is cooler than 

Today, men wear belts and women still wear constrict- and the development of germs on the surface of the skin wool and may be woven with an open mesh to permit 
ing, supporting garments. The costumes of men are far followed by pimples and other infections. greater evaporation or with a mesh to give greater 
less hygienic today than are those of women. The stiff In relationship to the radiation | of the heat from the warmth. The best modern garments are made with mix- 
collar worn by man is frequently tight enough to constrict surface of the body, investigators in the Harvard School — tures of linen or wool or silk and wool to provide the 
the neck and some men suffer noises in the ears and head- s SuOue eat have mane study as various types of qualities needed. 

h result of such constrictions. Some physicians ¢lothing worn by women and by men. The average person : 
aeicdecty associate constipation and disturbances of diges- is generally dressed unsuitably for the heat of summer Select Clothing for Comfort 
tion with belts that are too tight. and it is surprising that heat stroke does not occur even The color of clothing has little to do apparently with 

i more often than cases are recorded. In tropical climates, _ the irradiation of heat from the body. Leonard Hill feels 
Clothing as Protection and Adornment it is not unusual for man to remove his coat in publie that a black skin absorbs more heat and becomes hotter 

It is also generally recognized that one of the purposes places. In our country, habit and fashion rule and men than a white skin because the pigment layers take up 
of clothing is adornment. In human relationships, the suffer greatly with the heat. more heat. A person with a thick layer of fat on the 
woman has always attempted to make herself attractive There seems to be no doubt that the clothing of women surface of the body loses heat less rapidly when exposed 

to the male. The clothing that is colored and ornamental is today far superior to that of man from the point of — to cold air than does a thin person. The absorption of the 
is more likely to attract attention than is that which may view of health. Its lightness of weight, the freedom of visible rays of the sun by clothes seems to have some 
be dull and plain. It is a significant fact that among the action that it grants, the fact that it can be penetrated — relationship to their color. 

lower animals in the species in which the male is domi- more easily by sunlight and that more skin is exposed The best clothing in hot weather is a loose robe or gar- 
nant, it is the male bird or animal that is colored and has __ to the air and to the sun are largely in its favor. Further- ments with the trousers reaching to the knees and flap- 
the fancy horns or plumage, whereas the female is dull more, through its variability it provides for proper radi- ping loose and with the shirt kept loose outside the 
and plain. The male animal exercises all of his possible ation of heat from the body indoors and outdoors, both trousers. A sun helmet with a white heat-reflecting sur- 
attractions to secure the attention of the female. winter and summer, Indeed, the fact that clerieal workers face will keep the heat from the head. One of the advan- 

From the hygienic point of view, clothing serves many in modern office buildings are largely women results in tages in-long trousers is, of course, protection against 
useful purposes. It protects against cold and inclement the maintenance of temperatures and humidities in offices mosquito bites and those of other insects. 

weather, it keeps off excessive sunlight, and it is largely that are suitable to the clothing of women and bring in- In the search for beauty, therefore, one need not in- 
concerned with radiation of heat from the body. How- creased difficulties for the men. dulge in clothing that is ruinous to health, particularly 
ever, too much clothing may be harmful because it retains The eminent physiologist Leonard Hill points out that if one is a woman. 

too much heat, prevents radiation of heat from the sur- in winter man carries one-tenth of his weight in clothes, Today the least hygienic feature of the woman’s cos- 
face of the body, and prevents the access of ultra-violet while a dog carries only two percent of his weight in fur. tume is her shoes. The ordinary human foot at birth is 
rays to the skin. Women’s dresses that are too long and He believes that the modern fashion in scanty clothing capable of carrying on at least until middle life, and pos- 
too heavy interfere with active movements, stir up a great for women has come about from the excess of unmarried — sibly until advanced age, without much disturbance if it 
deal of dust and perhaps have something to do with the women in the world and the desire for sexual attraction. is given a fair chance. Such a chance includes the use of 
dissemination of germs. Indeed, Professor Hill traces the increased use of powder _ proper-fitting shoes from birth onward, sufficient amounts 

One of the most serious attacks made on the present- and paint to the same source, urging that cosmeties are of suitable exercise to develop the muscles and ligaments 
day dress of women has come from Professor Rubner of used to conceal the bad complexions brought about by the so that they may hold the bones of the foot in proper 
Germany. He feels that the light clothing worn by women conditions of modern living and wrong diets. position, the avoidance of (Continued on page 53) 
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This month two million girls are taking our rayon lingerie away to school and college. 

her li ie fe ly 98¢ 
° were ‘ you may know she is _ ime... dyed it in delicate Prenat N not be duplicated elsewhere: 

tints never before offered in Sm ae oN Today we buy for 400 more 
of any lingerie at this price. fF“, ff  , © |; *  \ . stores than a year ago. Each 

a customer of ours. Brilliant pinks and blues ~~; 3. 4 \ 4 \ month this fall we shall open 
have softened to anew flesh- | So | \ 242 many more... buy in greater 

babs months ago we invited you to stop in tone, and Lido blue. There | NOMA i sag and greater quantities .. .and 
and see our new subdued lustre rayon under- _ are delicate shades of peach 2 ae find new ways to bring 

things . +. and 5,000,000 of you came! In 1,400... nile... orchid. *\ vA dainty, quality underthings 
J. C. Penney stores you bought these good- his ontgending velue is : sO” to you with greater economy. 
looking 79¢ vests and 98¢ bloomers. : : an interesting example of hh Md Throughout every depart- 

Now our fall styles in this well-cut lingerie are jy¢ J. C. Penney policy that ye cD New little briefs ment, our large business 
seady ... and you'll find that they are prettier gi ye4 you more than your ~ \ a x looms wu enables us to give you sub- 
than ever. Trim little shorts fitted on a shaped > Pah eeaEhs double cuff... 98% stantial savings. 

es : ene money’s worth on everything £ 

band that eliminates all elastic at the waistline . . . you buy in our stores. A short time ago the cost Test this for yourself in your own J. C. Penney 
thenew sport briefs . . . bloomers in three lengths. of rayon materials dropped several centsapound. store. If we are not in your city, write and 

And when you pick up one of these dainty And because we pass such savings on to our let us tell you where the most convenient 
shell-pink garments only the price tag saysrayon! customers, we sought the best way to turn this J. C. Penney store is located. And we will 

At last, we have achieved a rayon weave almost new economy into lovelier lingerie for you. send you a free copy of our “Store News” in 
as fine as glove silk! Now as you examine these dainty garments, rotogravure. Address J. C. Penney Company, 

We've made each strong rayon thread soft and we believe you will realize that their value can- Inc., 330 West 34th Street, New York City. 

® @ INC. ® 

The largest department store in the world . . . under more than 1400 roofs!
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School children receiving dental prophylaxis at Rochester Dental Dispensary 

Diet and Intelligent Care in Childhood Insure the Priceless 
Possession of Sound Teeth in Later Years 

By ETHEL M. HENDRIKSEN 

eS ABY has cut his first tooth! Peeking through community dental program has been adopted in some of swects and of starchy foods in the child’s diet. The 
Se t the pink gum comes the tiny pearl-like in- places. The community dental plan of work begins with child who breakfasts on bread and coffee and dines on 

tl B |} cisor which delights the eyes of fond parents the preschool child and seeks to care for the teeth of all potatoes and meat with a dessert of pie or eake is harm- 
i = j]| and relatives. Do these adults realize that school children. It conducts educational work which in- ing his teeth. Parents should realize the importance of 
He i this little tooth is not merely a miracle of cludes the expectant mother and extends through all this matter of diet and should give it more thought than 
{===} nature but that many important elements periods of life. Where the families cannot pay for the any other one thing in the child’s care. Every growing 
have gone into its making? Do they understand that con- services of a private dentist, clinic facilities are provided child needs a quart of milk daily. He should have whole 
tinuous care must be given both the temporary and the for them. Industries sometimes set up dental clinies for — grain cereals and dark breads with plenty of butter. He 
permanent teeth if the latter are to last a lifetime, as their employees. Usually such clinics do prophylactic needs plenty of fresh vegetables and salad greens, fruits 
nature intends they should? work and urge employees to seek a dentist for reparative and fruit juices, but he should not be given much sugar. 

The teeth receive their nourishment through little blood work. This article, however, is chiefly concerned with Cleanliness is essential and the child should be taught 
vessels which pass through a tiny opening in the root of the teeth of children. The most important adult in the at an early age to use a toothbrush properly. The family 
the tooth. Parents will reeall seeing these tiny holes in community, therefore, is the expectant mother. dentist will give the best instruction in the use of the 
the end of the root of deciduous teeth as they fall out. er . : toothbrush and in the kind of dentrifice and mouth-wash 
Through this same opening passes also a nerve. This Bone-building Minerals in the Diet desirable. Toothbrushes should be protected from con- 
extremely sensitive mass of blood vessels and nerve tissue When a child is born, it has a full set of deciduous tamination with any object which may contain harmful 
is known as the pulp and it centers in the crown of the teeth formed and ready to come through. Hence, the bacteria. They should be washed frequently in soap and 
tooth. Around this is the solid portion of the tooth called quality of the child’s teeth is predetermined to a certain water and should be hung outside the window in the sun 
the dentine, and covering the dentine is the enamel, the extent by the habits of the mother. If her diet has Jacked to dry, or buried in a jar of salt. A new brush will be 
hardest substance in the body. ealcium and phosphorus, the necessary bone-building min- required monthly, or if two brushes are in use, as is best, 

Parents need to know that just as every other part of  erals, probably the mother has sacrificed her own teeth they should be renewed every two months. 
the child’s body during growth and development requires to provide these essentials for her child. Nature is ever “Clean the teeth as often as you use them” is a good 
more care than that of an adult, so the teeth are of more insistent that the child's needs be cared for even at the motto for young and old. If the child can be taught to 
importance and should receive the earliest possible atten- sacrifice of the mother. Two quarts of milk daily, to- visualize his teeth as his personal eating utensils, it will 
tion of the dentist. Parents should not wait for teeth to gether with fresh vegetables, fruits and salad greens, be easier for him to keep them clean, just as he sees that 
decay and for toothache to set in before seeking a dentist. should be included in the mother’s diet. She should visit knives and forks and dishes are kept clean. It is cus- 
Periodic visits to a dentist should be made from the time her dentist frequently. tomary to wash the dishes immediately following the 
the teeth appear. Parents should know that too early loss or too long meal; they are harder to cleanse if allowed to stand. 

The P. Six-¥ Mol. retention of deciduous teeth may cause crooked or irregu- The same is true of the teeth. After an hour’s time, food 

e Permanent Six- Year Molars lar permanent teeth. But what is more important, even, left in the teeth begins to deteriorate. The warmth and 
Gradually, one by one and then two or three at a time, is that dead deciduous teeth are as dangerous to the moisture within the mouth afford a perfect condition for 

the young child will cut all of his twenty deciduous health of the child as are dead teeth in the mouth of an the formation of bacteria, some of which are harmful and 
(falling out) teeth. Then back of these teeth, at about adult. The same diseases may arise from this condition. cause tooth decay. A thorough brushing of the teeth and 
five or six years of age, will appear other teeth. These Deformed jawbones with protruding teeth may be caused gums requires two minutes. Children should be timed by 
are the permanent six-year molars. Very often, these first from constant thumb-sucking or from mouth breathing. the clock or, as an attractive diversion, by a tiny hour- 
permanent teeth are mistaken for deciduous teeth and are This condition is serious not only because it disfigures glass which runs the sands through in this period. 
allowed to decay. Any adult who took the pains to inquire the facial expression but because it causes malocclusion. ae - 
among his friends would find that very few have their Normal teeth are formed so that there is a perfect grind- Visit the Dentist Frequently 
full set of thirty-two permanent teeth. Most of them ing surface between them. When this perfect grinding But even with painstaking effort, no one can cleanse 
lave lost molars. Cavities. come early in these first surface is lacking, food cannot be masticated properly — the teeth as thoroughly as is necessary for their complete 
molars, as is witnessed in any dental survey. New York and indigestion results. Protruding or malformed teeth protection. The little child, whose teeth are so important, 
made a study of 291 first grade children and found eavi- usually means a high narrow arch which may render one should be seen frequently by a dentist for a prophylactic 
ties in 98 out of every 100 of their six-year molars. This incapable of qualifying as a speaker or singer or even treatment which includes a thorough cleaning of the 
condition is said to be general all over the United States enunciating correctly. But the greatest harm from this teeth. In the community dental program, the teeth of 
and in rural districts as well as in urban centers. There condition is that an extremely high arch may produce school children are cleaned by dental hygienists twice 
is a way to prevent all this and parents should know pressure on the sphenoid bone, which in turn presses yearly. At such times, any defects are noted and repara- 
about it. against a portion of the brain, retarding it from normal _ tive work is recommended as required. 
Toothache, that bane of childhood, begins with the expansion. Dentists have recently discovered a way to save the 

early decay of teeth and continues intermittently through- The correction of malocclusion, as this is called, is a molars by filling the fissures in them before they break 
out life, causing loss of school and working time, lowered branch of dentistry known as orthodontics.. The average down with decay. In some molars, there are crevices 
efficiency and sometimes the loss of teeth which care family dentist is not qualified to handle the problem of | which defy the toothbrush. In these erevices, particles 
should have preserved and kept sound. Rheumatic fevers, correcting irregularities of the teeth. The orthodontist of food lodge and, in time, cause decay in the tooth. 
arthritis, gastric disturbances and heart disease are some is trained for this tedious, painstaking work and his ad- Dentists are now opening up these fissures or crevices 
of the serious consequences of neglected teeth. The molars vice should be sought. and filling them, making the grinding surface of the tooth 
are the chief offenders. But abnormal conditions are few compared to the de- smooth and easy to clean. This preventive work saves 

Recent scientific discoveries both in the field of hygiene fects eaused by everyday neglect. Lack of proper diet trouble and later expense and is now regarded by many 
and of preventive dentistry now make it possible for prac- is one of the chief reasons for the early decay of teeth. dentists as the chief means of saving the molars. 
tically everyone to have good teeth and to retain them Children need hard, crusty food and raw vegetables such School dental work was begun first in Bridgeport under 
throughout life. In order to pass this information on to as eabbage, carrots, celery and lettuce. The teeth need the direction of Dr. Alfred C. Fones. The work in Boston 
everyone in a given section, such as a city or a county, a exercise on “chewy” foods. There should be a minimum was given impetus by the (Continued on page 53)
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The Gospel of Flowers Ue, | Gosp > \. Se a Y. “E | 
PLANT TULIPS NOW FOR SPRING BLOOM a ) we ~ ~ iL Q axel 

~ S 
Popular varieties of the first flower of the year es PAS < 

By MAUD R. JACOBS rr / Ae 
4 ee DP ft 

"Tren furnish the first flowers of the end of five or six years instead of every C?)l0 
year in most gardens. The sorts best year, there will probably be a dozen or so 
known in this country are the early, bulbs, some of them small. It is obvious, 

Darwin, Breeder, Cottage and double tu- therefore, that those who lift and separate 
lips, though there is growing interest in their bulbs each year will increase their e 
parrot, Rembrandt, bizarre, Bybloemen, bulbs much faster than those who do not, 9 

lily-flowered, Mendel and botanical tulips. but they will do much extra work. Busy 
Early tulips planted along the south gardeners and those who must hire help : 

side of a wall or house come into bloom usually prefer to plant tulip bulbs and let Ive seen =--—=— throu h the | 
very early. Double tulips are lovely where them take care of themselves, replanting } 
they do well. Darwin, Breeder and oe when necessary. Flowers are usually just 
tage tulips bloom later than most early as large and stems just as long and stiff 2 
and double tulips. They are large-flowered, on bulbs that are not lifted as on those thousand windows” 
long-stemmed, long-lasting sorts that are that are. 
equally good for garden effect and cutting > ¥ ‘. 

—and well worth planting in as great oF Janning Sarden Combinations 
quantity as one can afford. Darwin, ulbs that are not lifted usually bloom 

Breeder and Cottage tulips have practi- ¢#tlier than those that are, or than newly 
cally the same season of bloom ; their most planted bulbs, Those who want increased d iz Z) ga 
obvious difference is in color. length of bloom like to plant some new co 3) CIS s\ TX z y\\ 

In parks, tulips are usually planted in bulbs each fall to follow the ones already Utd eA y Basen Keb RA 
formal beds or borders, but in the home Planted. This fact is of importance when (i SD) VV [AL a ft b | ga AS IN F 
garden they are most effective when scat- Planning garden combinations. Newly D> AY TK mit KY) Le { ors | Sr 
tered in irregular clumps through the Planted bulbs of Clara Butt, for example, Hoyt AY fi \ cig oa NF 1/ 

perennial border. One great advantage of Should bloom for a few days with Iris Aid \P +7 _] ay \v hy \ 4 

planting them in the perennial border is Lohengrin, providing an exquisite garden ie NE AWA qy ay Naa 
that the growing perennials hide the leaves ee While established bulbs will be S| i Be tet | Ys HS FAI i 

of the tulips when they begin to die back ‘ough blooming before the iris opens. p / Roh RSH allt | 
eee uicantee! ‘Tulips for cutting are best Bulbs planted on the north side of a house ll. hy ark VI} WY R41 Sy 
planted in the vegetable garden. may not bloom until all other tulips are I) = a eH 

‘Tulip bulbs should be planted in the Past, which is well: worth remembering if 
fall, preferably in October. They will You want late tulip bloom for a flower Sa 

bloom even when planted as late as Janu- Sow or anything of the sort. Tre been looking,” says Old “These Sunshine Bakers in “I remember, must have been 
ary, but not so well. Tulip bulbs should never be lifted until Man Sun, “through the thou- _eheir tidy white frocks, now... _ twenty years ago too, when they 

Guard Against Mice and Moles a ae ee ans aeetiee sand windows of Sunshine Bak- always up to something new, packed up and went to England 

Any soil and drainage that suit ordinary they do on the garden onion. If lifted be- eries for many years...[uscious they are . . . got a knack for +.» after something good, they 
perennials and vegetables suit tulips. They fore the leaves die back, bulbs must be sights I’ve seen, tool. «+ progress, they have... were ++. Iknewit..+ 
give poor results, though, in gardens that replanted somewhere else in the garden 
are badly infested with moles. Some claim until the leaves do die back, otherwise 

the moles eat the bulbs; others claim the there will be little if any bloom the follow- (A) vo 
mice that use the mole runs eat the bulbs. ing spring. Potted tulips from the florist Ks S} 

Whichever claim is correct, tulip wulba should be planted outdoors as soon after \. /~Vieh NSN -\ 
are usually eaten in mole-infested gardens flowering as the ground can be dug. Some “htm | OY 4 

unless closely woven fencing wire is sunk sorts will bloom beautifully in the garden TS) Pe 1 Py 
around the bulbs to protect them. the next spring, some not for two years Ik no Ug LESSEN, cb 

Tulip bulbs should be planted 4 to 6 or more. CA tI WN bee eae, oh a 
inches deep; bulbs should be planted Tulips are much higher in price this I eT W AW A say Se Gy Al 

deeper in sand than in clay, large bulbs year than last, but many fine sorts are L tery’ 1 Gehidde Sy) i zy ¥] 
deeper than small ones. It is essential still offered for $6 per hundred or for less. pss hy é SE | a5 Se Y h fs 

that they be planted top up—it is amaz- Most dealers will sell 25 of a sort at the a ANNASER St creas tea SSS LZ 
ing how many people plant tulip bulbs hundred rate, that is, at one-fourth the LH cH Sey N\ \ fac ia 
upside down. It is also essential that price of a hundred. It is much better to U4 mee SOs a LS ies 
bulbs rest firmly on ground, with no air buy 25 of one sort than a few each of Pa oN 
space underneath the bulb, which means many sorts. It is rarely, if ever, wise to 
that holes for planting should be made buy mixed tulips. Practically all tulips : S 

with a broad-tipped trowel rather than are lovely but mixed tulips are almost “They brought back special “One of the bestis Sunshine _ “They alwaysseem tobeahead 
a pointed one. always sorts that you do not care for English ovens, set them up be- Hydrox . . . they put velvety of the rest with new things. .- 

Some gardeners insist that tulip bulbs personally. A mass of one color in the Dindthe chonssud pindowsr uxt. Soret isnene fescyicouiyt en they te eta eae 

must be lifted every summer and dried garden is always more effective than a started baking English Style bis. | between two handsome choco- _ pingcracker packageson theout- 
of; others insist that tulips need not be spotting of color. cuits —right here inAmerica... _ late cookies...there’satreat!... side... keeps moisture out... 
lifted oftener than once in three to twenty Tulips are most popular as cut flowers. 
years. Everything depends on the variety They last well in water and are easily 

and location. Botanical tulips often grow arranged. They are lovely alone or in (ay 4 | 

well for centuries without lifting, and combination with other flowers. When cut Jas iS) ve ? r fk | AY) 

often refuse to bloom for years after moy- with 2 or 3-foot stems (cutting such long UX ip ry) A 

ing; a few varieties bloom well only if stems removes so many leaves the bulbs (hs Ka) 5 71] YAN PLA Fy as 

lifted every year; many garden tulips will will not bloom the following year), they iss l} ASA UA VN} Baryr 4] 
get along without lifting for fully as long can be arranged in great baskets or jars, is (} pr as f° Ae Poh ci 
as the general run of perennials. or single flowers can be arranged in tall (\ rs | (| SS ya \ rar Best 

The best reason for lifting tulip bulbs slender vases. When cut with very short Kh at ae | t7t 7 a Shey 

every year or two is to increase the sup- stems, they are easily arranged in shallow on i eet TD AY ‘ /| adaak | \ 

ply of bulbs. A bulb planted this fall will baskets or bowls. As long as they are not “| KR] Mog ( | h ROW RI 10} 1B 

have one flower stem next spring. If lifted crowded, it is hard to arrange them poorly. R RSP a> ( = I el bh ae | 

next summer, there will be two or three Colors can be secured to harmonize with XI 3 NVA lee} 5 be q Ruy |i 7 

bulbs of blooming size and several smaller any sort of container one may own, for ‘| * (| \ I [C7 4 hy via 

ones that will grow to blooming size in a tulips come in reds, maroons, pinks, SS ‘ | ech HH / 4] ‘ Ass | 

year or two in the vegetable creams, tans, browns, lay- GZ pS = Poa 

garden. If bulbs are ae enders, (Continued 
lifted at the Fe ae on page 55) “They've got the finest table “Andclean...say!Pvelooked  “They’reparticularly watchful 

AT ce AE Ge: s cracker I ever laid these old rays _into every corner of their bak- _ about Sunshine Arrowroot Bis- 
er gg NS ia Rae Neto a Pa upon...Sunshine KrispyCrack- _eries...cleanasthecuspofanew cuits forbabies...carefultokeep 

bp eee a cag ers, they call ’em .. . salted moon... makes me proud they _the mixture just so...got babies 
p re ry ra p Pe squares...dimpled, aa name their cookies after me... of their own, most of them... 

: Tee i 

bs Bed wes 5 Pag re ES — 
{ o' ew vee re “rn BN es 

as % See —»* Z| ALN: & 
CN Bae da a an ANN = [tah a? ae OE aa | CSS < 

alle o. sii Ces eg Seg : 
ss a oe ‘ ee ey > {KO Ur : 

ia asd eg) rl Rol J it ee , IK ) ‘ 

Ce ae MF Eee fl ~well worth saying OSU AA RRS 6 Toit HRS SY ane Me K USSSEr whenever you want 
4 4 4 ee. ie Ga Pe Sng ae Re (| 

NRG eee tng RA, Ee en Sat fv Pe | : CRACKERS 
" ee ass ae) Re ee aes ged Fe ee 

Na. Giang SES A Ne aes © Well, Lust be gettingon... COOKIES, 
; me cg Mag ORE eae eas due in China pretty soon... hate CAKES 

Fee Rey ene Nie Pgs Re ae to leave all these good things... 
and a@ pleasant tulip Rea a _ planted in format if you want some, just mention FROM THE THOUSAND WINDOW BAKERIES garden in a sunny spot beds or in the perennial border my in your grocery store.” of Loose- Wiles Biscuit Co.
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/ | f CE AY : Planned by Marjorie Dayton 
7 5 i q ; i < yh 3 f aie i CH F { pit 
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U 0 ae [ ease is a most compelling 4 a of all ages. It may be wired and serve as a lighted 
Y | f 4 4 | month to entertain. Its alluring atmosphere A. wd py decoration or as a container for favors. When used 
Pe a | of harvest, its brilliant colors of autumn 9.9: 4 for favors, each guest reaches through the tiny door 

vy \ ] | foliage surrounding us and its invigorating ca , to find his treasure. Individual chair backs with 

‘ oe = 2) autumn air all combine to arouse the jo- Ne spooks, cats or witches add interest to the party, as 
\ Le vial spirit of hospitality. Then, too, there is that well as Hallowe’en decorative table covers, napkins and 

gala night, All Hallows Eve, that induces all ages AK place cards. Place cards are indicated with each 

j are to celebrate it any time during the latter part of the month. guest’s Hallowe’en name. 

An invitation to a merry Hallowe’en frolic reads: A jolly little dancing cat with a fluted yellow crepe paper 

“The Pumpkin House is shining bright, & ballet skirt greets each guest, and proves to be a life-saver. 

f K To celebrate a festive night. Two pert cats, cardboard cut-outs, with a stick or wire 
fi 4 . So come and join us—’tis Hallowe'en, ? for a crossbar, make an inviting doughnut rack. A dainty 

2 | i And see some sights you’ve never seen.” and decorative way of eating 2 gummy marshmallow is to 

B lat E Time Place make a handle for it by thrusting in a toothpick with gummed 
October 30th Sign of the Pumpkin Guests are requested teu seals attached to tep. A vegetable or chicken salad 

Ye 9p. m. 9 Green Lane to come in costume aeliy oauiekin roel Rovowed ones cup oes may i sae 

a J : This invitation is printed in black ink on orange mat stock graph helow. Sandwiches may Da ctes nator eaLiievuapecenioy 
* i cut the shape of a pumpkin. adding nuts and cloves for faces. Fancy cakes are adorned in 

Youne growing bodies need soft, A Hobgoblin Receives similar manner. 

oe foe ke a aes And At the outside entrance is the Sign of the Pumpkin, a jolly How to Make Pumpkin House Centerpiece 
especially. ao they mecd underwear pumpkin face lantern over the light, A red bulb has been Lay on table eight heavy wires thirty-six inches long 
that’s right in design and size. used and his leery red eyes gleam out at each guest. A ‘eons crisscross fashion on a cardboard circle seven inches in 

You can’t afford to skimp here— hobgoblin receives at the door and presents each guest =~ X S | diameter. Fasten wires to circle with tabs of gummed 
and Hanes doesn’t! Soft, fine-qualir with a mask. It may be a eat face, or a witch’s face, kos | tape and bend up pumpkin shape to form a 

1 8 2 A . ‘ali 3 or even that of a spook! Each guest is tagged with a oa \ frame. Tie at top with spool wire, leaving 
eT ome ee ne As use name which he is called during the evening, such as y | about three inches for stem, Cover frame with 

—and plenty of it. Size ro means Gloria Pumpkin, Constance Corncob, John Spook, Miss SA) crushed orange crepe paper. Wind stem with 
size 10. Like the famous Hangs Sand Witch, Apple Jack, and other such names. ee) green crepe paper. 
Underwear for men, these garments Decorations ae al | The foundation is mat stock and like a huge 

are elastic-knit and knitted, not cut, The decorations for the room used for fe) ES Seber See aes arent ert aaa 
to size. They never bind, wrinkle, games or dancing are rows of colored 1 eri. \F green erepe paper add to the decorative effect. 
bunch. Seams are flat-locked, non- Christmas tree lights, shielded by card- mf Ae Windows and doors cut from mat stock, and 

irritating. Buttonholes are strongly ee a an KA COV LAF hobgoblin cut-outs are pasted in both, 

reinforced. Every thread, stitch and qientiae out in varied colors of red, J ey } { Crepe Paper Costumes 
button is guaranteed. blue, green or purple. Along the walls 3 The simplest costume to make for man, 

You can’t gies Hanes values are cardboard picket fences with \ 3 y 3 woman or child is called the “slip-over” and 
at the price. Only 75c to $x for — ane ee cK Re <Y Lids is to be worn over one’s regular clothes. The 
medium, heavy es union Fe nal caaioel eaepe paler f he 4\ Pyar ee quickest way to make ioe is by using crepe 

suits, age 2 to 16. Merrichild Waist moss thrown over them in_ brilliant ne GC qf | ig ee cai ie eeiena bes taking: cath OF 
Suits, for boys and girls, age 2 to 12, colors. Spooks, bats and vas appear } ) N\heose tial | crepe paper the entire width and measuring 

are 85c. Short-sleeve, knee-length to be roaming in the branches. x Lge \ Fy es AIM it double length from shoulder to waist. The 

garments in both. If you can't get | The Game of Hidden Spooks (| LEBEN AGAES, Uta ‘onthe corners which eon each side 
Hangs at your regular store for your Each guest is given a copy of the pP | ee of the waist. Bat cut-outs, pirate faces, cats, 
children and their dad as well, ‘write story and a pencil and asked to find / ete., vary these slip-overs. Girls’ costumes are 

direct to P. H. Hanes Knitting Co. five hidden spooks in the story. The oltent made in similar fashion except that a gath- 
s > y 

Winston-Salem, N. C. story reads: “Our daring host was y U/W | ered skirt is attached apron effect. 
% walking along the garden path on wut } 

” 1 ddenly a ferociou ve / 
adele Soanuod etaeecous A / \ Cloves and small candiea 

behind the catalpa tree. The beast / pt gy make the goblin faces 
howled at him but the brave adven- / 
turer was not dismayed. He put up er , “ 
a terrific battle, for boldly he took a KH ay 
switch from the tree and struck the Gees a he 
beast, which reeled over and died.” Each “spook” is a word. P< es ieee! : if 

U N D E R W E R The hidden words are: ghost, cat, owl, bat and witch. C.D. Ph g  « my 
Sey te pase | 

a Supper Decorations and Favors : : "ae 
=  .) Of course, the success of the party is greatly aided by in- a. * a a aS as ° 

et . triguing table decorations and appropriate food daintily and in- i F “tea, Se eer 

FOR . ) FOR terestingly served. A pumpkin house centerpiece delights guests ne ' x 3 Wes 

MEN AND | EVERY ae NY he Be al 

oS 
i 5 3 Comme aie 

ways —_ an en BND EE RE a ar gee ee
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MORALITY COMPLEX ey i 
s Ns ie Ne a 2S Orn 

(Continued from page 8) ocd <? 5 = | Eres e Task 
r BY 

and a morality complex! Oh! There's that had started that night when Fiona i : y A | Made 
oe CPs ‘ was stricken with pneumonia. Now he 

Long after the car had purred luxuri- understood, Hot anger surged over him 
ously away, Fiona still stood in the shadow at those who had hurt her; then, remem- I eae Pieasant 
of those high stone steps and shivered. bering that he was one of them, his heart e Le ee 

She had completely forgotten the waiting twisted with sudden pain. Pa met oe |] 
fy ae last, hse lbs ower -agstort She sald,” went on Fiona, winking : se rR me aE ’ Se. were so proud of their living 

2 , rned towa ne, @ away the tears, “that I ought to go back ts —one Ais te ae 

strange, fight fecling in her ehest that to tie farm where you found me. I will, Ty 2 4 room—this young couple of 
eabae she thought, from suppressed tears. Lee, I promise not to spoil your life. I a aa rural America. All their furniture 

After hours in overheated rooms, the cold told father I'd never shine in high society. ale es was new—except the rug. That had 
air cut like a knife, but the discomfort 1 shouldn't have tried. But I loved you—” ies sha ie | f P hee 5: Ag The 

seemed only part of her mental suffering. “stop it! Lee's voice was harsh be- aid cone eaeont DU pe Be va een 

Tt was a long walk, yet she scarcely cause his throat was aching. “Stop right ee de ae [ loom,” she had said; ‘‘every worn 
realized that her feet in their satin slip- there, or in two minutes I’H blubber like " i a spot i d ge 

. 3 i : — j i ee pot is a tender memory. 
pers were icy-cold “until, reaching her own baby. You do shine, Fiona, always and 2 0 oo e 
doorway, she saw her husband peering into everywhere; and you were right to kee tT Wer | This young couple, however, were 

ts anlar pate : 4 DP 2 2 D : 
ba early winter darkness with anxious that prone ee always knew Poe ae eo of the new generation. They realized 

. you were rig! ut—but— mS ET ¢ a8 

“Where the dickens have you been, : i v3 | x that their parents worshipped each 

Blona? t peenbened xan they sata ou P ERHAPS he was ‘solubbering” a little, = . s = spot as a “tender memory’’ chiefly 

never took the taxi. hat’s up, darling? At any rate, he ceased spea king and held Tv ett a) a i rr 

You -lcok-2” Fe ne ee hee an sce a ae because it was such an annoyance to 

Fiona raised her head, wondering dully again did he lay her back against the pil- ’ = bc ee oa oe a new rug. Yet almost a year 

why her eyelids felt lows and take a let- @ Smee 2 mit ad passed since their marriage—and 
so heavy. “It—it's ter from his pocket. Fe Peat : "a ‘ still no new ru 

no use, Lee. I...” “Listen, dear. This CE Lo ee %» : 8+ 

She laughed, an BITS came with today’s ig fs § Peet Finally, one night, they decided 

eerie laugh _ that flowers from Mrs. ie 3 that somethin be d b 

made Lee shiver. . ke ce ae Martin. She says: | 1 oy os ti ee one about 

“Tm just aa By ANNE SUTHERLAND “Such good news ss % Ree that rug.’’ On Saturday afternoon 

pretty face and a seth es that you're better! - oe ety i i 

morality complex. HE Little Missus has made I hope you love = E : st they started for the City. Crowds in 

Whe. domiegen i herself a dress, soft autumn- Saas SOunETS vides bee el 4 Ge: the streets; crowds in the big stores. 

laugh? Te fanny, pe ag en Hie oe in aa I do. Something Le + oi J Then back home, tired, hardly re- 
isn’t it? ey ront. She showed me a $60 one about your face be . a i 

laughed. Why . . .” The ps iid dhasnteade hehehe brought up the | B™ Lo membering the pattern they had at 
Ten days later, says, for $12.87 (bits of housekeep- memory of my moth- Bo — z last chosen because it was getting 

coming out of “the as it ~ hich i er’s garden, and I ke i i is so late. 

valley of the ing money left over), which is hunted the city over a | a a = 
shadow,” Fiona’s ee but I know oe ous ee for a florist who cee “g a ee 

eyes strayed to a bits’ went into the making o, raised the sort of Es u Sy eh fc -. A few years pass 
* y , : 5 E . : ed. 

bowl of small white it, a bit of managing here, of do- roses that grew a - 6 4] th alts 4 I : at cit — 
roses, garden roses ing without there, of cajolery to there, beside the ee ON Co) OUDS aco Sane astily ac- 

such as she’d had get young Jobn off to bed -early window of my fath- | oe quired in the city after a long and 

tou dee ce y the “cutti ” ere essay 5 Es tedious trip was showing signs of 
was snow against for the “cutting-out. “‘and here’s a be Sipe § signs o! 

ane etnies and That cutting-out! The stuff was confession: When a ay | wear, in its turn. 

such roses did not just unfolded and my pipe draw- you asked to be ex- Se Se E : . 

bloom till June. “I’m i Ase ie lpboké Bil : eS cused from playing e lr One day, window shopping along 

dreaming,’ she ag MiaOBiEEY clea ea, of the other day—when pi oe cesar - oy ie) Main Street, they saw a Mohawk 
thought, closing her oe : you told me of the lome again—awnsatisfied. i i 

eyes wearily. For sympathizing for her rheumatism; promise you couldn't a Mee SSP 

three days, she had then a storm comes up and the break —you feared minute they were inside, looking at 

been drifting back Little Missus trots upstairs to stay for a moment, didn’t and feeling the soft and beautiful 
a era zht so hi it til vorst’. you, that I was a bi £ sae. gH < pee 

Pia ince thas Be. with John a bit till the worst's Pe aae Sire little rugs; admiring the colors and a 2 
a over. There's a bit of anxiety for displeased? Such . ie 

Hartwell never re- Dares ionsils wanda Bion ibe was not the case. wide range of patterns and weaves— bo . £ 
membered it  with- Jobn's Moher and aaeisheeh che What overwhelmed all seamless—and marveling at this al ANE he, 3 a 
out a shudder. “I’m new dress's houlders; right in the me was the sudden 8. ao ae § 5 

dreaming,” she told middle of a sleeve the Missus thought that my new way to choose rugs, at just the i s 

herself again, and shrieks out, “The porridge burned own father, a cir- price they wished to pay. & wai oo 

slept a little. dry!” Then there's a goodish bit cuit-riding preacher, Need1 Her h 3 ch = : 

When she awoke, of tragedy when both sleeves are ould have felt as eedless to say, before another sun ry \ cee P| 

Lee was beside her ; ie oor yours did; and the rose upon Main Street, an order for s 1 

in the big chair, his cut to one arm; a bit of kidding wish that I had been 9 ch hase ee ae hi ee he ‘ 

eyes closed, his from me and a bit of teary laugh- as braye to defy con- one 9x12 was winging its way to the Ee a ey 

young face haggard. ter from ee — Finally ventions as you have nearest Merchandiser distributor. en ee zn 
“Lee!” whispered a long, satisfied sigh and her con- been, made speech And in no tim Rts ms 

Fiona. fession to being “a bit” tired. impossible. no time a brand new rug, GA local Mohawk display. 
He started sud- tae : “were hoping, bought in this brand new way, — E 

denly. She had not i it all in all, if that plucky Mr. Martin and 1, stretched its lovely length upon the - oe ee 
spoken his name for it of a woman wants to go off that as soon as : se . we) i A 

days save in de- to church tomorrow in the neu you're able, you and floor in the living room of this de- Po a ft Sse 

lirium, and his heart dud, leaving me young John and ert good. husband lighted couple. “ a ; a i ‘ c 

pounded. the dinner to watch—well, she's Well OD Usa trip e ois a é Hae} ie 
‘You're better, got it coming to ber and I won't to California in our i) Hips oS 

darling?” 0 f GORE AOE private car. The : 4 ee j 

Her eyes grew kick a BIT! phate tte. etaunay More than 6,000 Mohawk Mer- = ; = it ie we : 

puzzled. “What <limate is what you chandisers are now bearing their : A : : 

made me—sick need, and my hus- load of woven beauty—22 actual ‘J ie & 
again? There was band (who, by the : I th a . . 

something .. . I can’t remember .. .” way, has always refused to play at even a tugs, in all the weaves, an 35, color a. ho “ ae 

“Don't try to remember,” he begged cent a point!) desires greatly the oppor- plates, representing best-sellers in all sa rea a RETRO 

hurriedly. “Just rest.” tunity to become acquainted with a young rpaee - + ie Merchandiser serves them. 

Things came back very slowly to Fiona, woman who shares his convictions.” REZES anto. BS Any FOWnS and vil- Le 4 ee | 

a memory here, another there, “like pieces Lee glanced up, his eyes shining proudly, lages. Still, there are some local run. a bs 

of a picture puzzle,” she thought whim- but Fiona had ceased to listen. Out of the merchants who hayen’t yet realized ee ie ee 

sically. And every morning there were past came her father’s voice again: “No what an opportunity they’ i 1 : i” hil q = 

fresh roses, the same white blossoms that one worth knowing, daughter, will think Z PO Ce ey ene y: oe oe rk y 

prought her childhood blessedly near again. the worse of you...” Then, swinging looking to serve their community. = ee 

It was those roses that supplied the miss- back to the present, she asked breathlessly, Tf it happens that your town hasn’t =a 2 

ing piece of puzzle when she asked, “Lee, I'd-almost forgotten! Did—did you its Moh ke Merchandi capers oS ie 

“Where do you find them, Lee, this time set that raise?” its Mohaw erchandiser yet, you 4 : ee | 

of year? I love them.” Lee shook his head. “Johnson got it. will be doing yourself, your friends oe 
He's done good work, you know.” e eo 

ETE SMUBD. “4 can’t plead guilty, das With sudden strength, Fiona sat erect, and your local merchant a real ser Dg 
ling. Mrs. Martin sends them. She Her eyes were flashing. “And what about vice by writing to the Mohawk Ce 

says— Why, what's the matter?” you? If they don’t appreciate—" Carpet Mills, Amsterdam, N. Y. rene | 

“Nothing,” answered Fiona, and closed Lee arose, lifted his wife’s indignant 5a ig Ua 

her eyes, the picture puzzle complete at face, and, stooping, kissed it. “I like your i. ho, nee) 

Jast. Mrs. Martin! That cold wind sweep- righteous wrath, beloved. But you mustn’t nip a - we ¢¢ =f eS be i] 

ing down the avenue... A voice: “All blame my superiors too much. They consid- Hi i ss B® a4 

she’s got is a pretty face and a morality ered my work as good as Johnson’s—” IN YOUR i | | HOME TOWN Le .. coal 

complex.” And Lee... Lee who was “And because he brags about it—” i il 7. 3 ¥ 

ashamed of her. Being still weak, Fiona broke in Fiona, still furious; when Lee We a 2 

began to ery as she said brokenly, “I tried, said soberly, though laughter lurked at 3] _—- 

Lee, but I couldn’t break my promise... the corners of his expressive mouth : *. 

I thought Mrs, Martin understood, and— “That was the trouble, I understand. x f 

and then I heard...” He bragged, ‘not wisely but too well.’ Did 

Between sobs, she told the story that I neglect to mention, darling, that your. 

finished a picture puzzle of Lee’s own, one husband is now a member of the firm?” : RU G MERI CHBNDI SER 4 4 
Feo ener Tr)
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St eCollege OtVardrobe CS elected in Pari 
Models Which Can ‘Be Copied Inexpensively at Home 

Presented by Our Forezgn Correspondent 
=) RESPONSE to a plea for suggestions for “The coat intended to wear with this frock, J below, is coat, shown at the right of IF’, complements the pajamas, 

ik Wi individual college clothes, I wrote, “How of fine brown face cloth, lined to match the frock, and the “One of those reversible materials, with a pattern one 
i Uy lucky you are, Kathie, to be going to college full length revers faced with the same silk. Or you could — side and plain surface the other, would be charming for 
I) =f ]/]| just when clothes are so extra specially use a reversible satin, which would need no lining. Pay a negligee such as G, but the line is so pretty in itself 

||| === }}]] interesting. Clothes, I mean, that you can attention to the flared back panel, shown in K, because that either plain or patterned fabric by itself would 
=== copy for yourself and look just as chic in this gives the very newest line to your coat. look well. 

as if you’d paid fabulous sums for them with French “A soft brown felt hat will companion your frock and “The new ‘pirate’ hat shown in the frame at the top ' 
names on little silk labels inside! I’ve been collecting coat perfectly, Let your handbag and shoes match the hat. of the page is a type of headgear which is particularly 
sketches of the most fascinating for your benefit. useful, for it can be worn with so many different kinds 

“Procks first, of course, beginning with the dearest “Foz morning wear, you could copy without any trouble —_ of dresses and coats. The hat sketched was in‘that lovely 

little afternoon frock that I saw chez Iréne. (See H, the trim little suit, D, either in checked flannel or a scarlet known to the English as ‘hunting pink,’ and its 

below.) It was fashioned in georgette in the loveliest tweed. The skirt is box pleated and finished with a plain only ornament a chic little bow in black grosgrain. The 

afterglow colorings, with kilted frills of its own fabric. waistband of self material. The coat wears neither collar scarf of crepe de chine introduces the same color into 

But if I were making it, I should choose a good quality nor cuffs, the better to display the collar and gauntlet its patterning. The long bag is the latest whim of fashion; 

crepe de chine or a printed rayon, which cuffs of tomato washing silk worn by the tuck-in blouse. that in the sketch cE 

Ca, would be infinitely more practical, and Line the coat to match its own color, so that you cam wag in red leather 
CX make it into a frock which could be ring the changes on blouses without clashing. and crocodile, the ay Oy DP 

worn for church as well as afternoons. “That smart little morning frock, E, goes in for the perfect accompani- % M 4 
F oe It has quite a plain bodice, you see, and same kind of collar and cuffs, The original was in bor- _ ment to the sketched ¢ 

: the frills open at the left front of the dered flannel in mirage blue, with a plain leather belt to hat and scarf.” ties 
ke R skirt, the kilted trimming narrowing to- tone with the border, and leather buttons to match the Nore: These Ds aR pow 

& R3\ ward the top, belt. The skirt is pleated like the suit skirt, but the bodice styles are sug- Bee. ay b 
> : edge dips in a becoming line in front, a style particularly gestions only and Ars ye RES 

: \ kind to any figure tending to a broad hipline. One of those patterns cannot Yo ee| ed e 
\ SQ Vay op silk-and-wool mixture materials would make up very ef- —¢ furnished. I ely ine QS i al 
Ye, a (s oy fectively after this pattern. divs eA BP a 

o> <) ol. “NXJOW for sports wear. If you haven’t already tried Ay ssi | Se eee /| 
NO ca, Bd, EZ G N and fallen in love with the new sports combination Kel V = le LY | 

ee ( of blouse and knickers, C above, it’s time you did. They ys iy | yey Leap | 
\\S DP = WW > are so beautifully secure —no possible chance of waist » ; Bs) / Sp Me a 
ne 11D : \ lee clastic snapping or critical fastenings failing you! No As EY Vaeeth 7A 
yA ea VA Yh | more untidy waistlines or pulled-out blouses! The skirt, H “ ¥ se N UA | 
Tel @l a et Wes I {} | shown in B, may be of the same fabric if desired, heavy ee 2" 6G 
|? BI Od fe Ny Ni silk or wool crepe. Ds WO WuibS) > Sel see 
be ot ee Ve NG ohn “A double belt, please, as shown in B, Use blue and | a gr i Pept) 
Oe] Nl ce y IN yellow petersham for this, fastening each with a button ete te tee foxes ae || 
oa —_ p> Ne of its neighbor’s color: blue on yellow, yellow on blue. Foe eS wp yar 
ee ey F aN Use blue buttons to trim the double cuffs and short front lal a 4 Se bad Zl eee 
«SH N ¥ 1S] 1 of the bk Nal x el se» Qh 

"OO Peal | Ay ) POR SE Se One: : ay SELEY) a G8 2 
ar oN Tee ij VIS “For the coat, A, which has flared side panels to match so ai ‘| fie ; 

a eh t ‘fe ee Vv V2 the skirt, you have a choice of homespun, tweed or angora. ie She Ze ty Beamer yD PK, |B con o\ Sh i 

6 Po He] aoe WA. Let the two leather belts match the skirt belts. The same Ade A (| ¥ AN op is | SAA| 2 

ead 2) ol ait WA design may be copied in different materials. A coat and Ah TTR EY \ Y y}; Ky Bett all 
ih? Bel = a dl | (\ skirt, say, of rainproof tweed, with the combination in Aap ai ye aM ty | Be HS) he Sy \ 
161d, &| Ae ook heavy silk or wool crepe. Ty i! Et Ob) | centre Tay 
VIDS) eve Tt {tT EN ; : ub Gt Age aN Wd [iy rey BAN 
sett OF (Mais Py | ooo ninon, georgette or chiffon o Gr RTO A it oe | AWC DEY, 

(22) & | Oa sel el | \\ are the prettiest fabrics for such an K) Tle mals A CF beta i I Bly 
| old. &| heb 5) /f He dy TAN evening frock as L, with crystal-beaded ma- K C] kL SAP y AY a3 Sh Pedy ( 
PUP 1 phew i. rey [| \\ terial to form the front panel and the under- ih Cy bythe f SG A if i eke 
lela @H ft N JE 1) | ceed skirt for that shaped flounce. x \ } ws th 7 SS iN sy 
CE i fae ke ak Velie - “The coatee, M, may be of georgette or =} \ Td AY oN £ / 

| fT | 44 |! \\ oye eee : lace. It should be longer at the back than at Y i te Sh Wl it Su (| /} 

t Cs Pd eo Teel LP i? the front and cut with a flared hem. A band A ! H | NJ i ON 
L] \\' lens)’ ag of soft fur at the top of the hem helps the rn td 2 SV A 4 1 
vf . 9 a ar - VAY) coatee to hang prettily, and those two crystal ik Gist Ail ri PROUD i 4 

Ly Py Xe, ta Sa pay buttons at the neck carry out the crystal- : FRAN oe a 1/4 
| < 4 KS EX trimmed effect of the frock. u 

: rae restr “Now for pajamas, Those shown on figure Ls i) >) 
Rit en MRR OS RC pe ¥F are made in plain and patterned crepe de Ving ¥ 

Thos chine; parrakeet green patterned in gold and wy 
. with plain gold for trimmings. A collarless J 

*
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Bsa Latest NEW YORK | JNATIONAL BELLAS HEss 
BY 2618 Styles/Hundzeds of | Jis the smart Shop 

a Dresses, Coats, Shoes. \ | ‘where Seven Million. 
Ba nT a Hats, Childrens Things, go a modern Women bay] 

Ee V SS # Carer i ae, 1 teehee a d e 7 sO = 

TA sah, The New York Fall Fashion Show awaits you in your new 
- ef Ay AE National Bellas Hess Fall and Winter Style Book, which is now 

Bi AN ee ‘ : : 
Yn lS BS ose ee ready, The beauty of this splendid book, the finest we have 
OI PSSA EFS EN, . * eos | | Fs Bp] ey ever prepared, will captivate you. The exquisite styles shown 

| BRC Leet RR | ED ‘ c * . e EE ey SE Ay will fascinate you. Here are reproductions of Paris Frocks, 
ee PRON RL NM RN eS hy : * . - ea een Ba oe B Hats and Coats; of London tailored Suits and Coats and dis- 

CEA Eon ea ESS LEG tinctive creations of clever New York designers. There are 
BESS EOS RIA | Gee pee i jedi ents ee ES PEST : pn styles to suit every taste—so varied is the collection in each 
POR EER SRR A Pear department. Smart clothes for children, men and boys; dainty 
oe HC BSR FM underthings and adorable baby clothes. Newest curtains and 
eeereeeceetaa eet Bs, DSS PRRs : : : 
Ree Racca Besse draperies; table linens and bed linens, and a wonderful assort- 
Rapes PRR eee BERRY . ‘i BS ee ment of yardage goods for anything you wish to make yourself 

oe ee or have your seamstress make. 
Oe a And here, perhaps, is the best of all! Everything in this magnificent 

book is priced to give you a worthwhile cash saving—and is sent t 0 you 
\ with all postage charges paid by us—which means still another saving. 

Seven million women have found the new National Bellas Hess Style 
A 5 Ih Book the easy, economical and satisfactory way to shop. And your satis- 

to ; faction with your purchases is guaranteed—or your money back. 
y M gy We urge you to send for this splendid big Style Book now. Use the 

p coupon, which is for your convenience. It brings the book to you 
absolutely free. 

Slenderness Made to Order NATIONAL BELLAS HESS (0.™¢: Naw York and KansasCity 
ASHIONABLE slenderness is within dress. It also has a slenderizing effect. A S | iui atalaa cle ialpaiahacainiar is air Cie ie Rea maa RS EBT oa) 
the reach of avarg wormed who con- fitted girdle conceals the seam joining (OIA ea H NATIONAL BELLAS HESS CO., Inc. ; i 
siders carefully the lines of her bodice and skirt. DIET 223%4 West 24th Street 647 Hardesty Avenue ' 

frocks. Design No. 2618 is espe- Style 2618 is designed for sizes 16 and x RM 1 ae i New Soe ei ios Kansas City, Mo. t 

cially becoming to the woman of average 18 years, and 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches iy : Banya te re re coat ee eee te eee i 

full figure. The skirt is the wrapped tunic bust measure. Size 36 requires 3% yards a Ta i r pi River mail to our Kansas 

type and is pleated at the left side. of 40-inch material with % yard of 36- Pata a te é Bi! Gd Wie sot toe Nerd Ce 
The bodice has surplice fronts and an _ inch contrasting. 1 las a N = 1 

attached two-piece collar forming a jabot | Nore: Size 16 years is the same as size ene 1 Name-—_--~-----—-------------------------.__--------------— ! 
in front which softens the lines of the 34, 18 years the same as size 36. SNARE tee MS ACSC ao tee erate Hs keg i 

BOOK BTN te he A reese mee ge 
Patterns 15¢ each, prepaid, may be secured from Woman’s World, 4223 W. Lake St., Chicago He As SS A SO ARS pe OR a ROSS AEE eR
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These are the Tt x rc _ 
<< font} | QO 

new Cannon Towels that are Xo f Pe — 
a Gm by By aly oO ie Fi | fr captivating Fifth Avenue > Ae : 

id Fie SR ah, 2923 2918 2919 

. : fii” 8500 ( FA * Firra AvENvE forgot to be blase when ‘ va ey A> ; 
it saw the new Cannon towels recently, eS \ Pi PED A Aske 3 ’ 
in the window of a prominent store. For Pro UNM BOY g oe uae q és Ky 
here was the first really newideaintowels $y -" \\ 4 ie u a | hs ig Pe 
within a lifetime. And smart shoppers E(e ee a Ww ga soon. [= Ci) SS eo ; 

were quick to sense its significance, J. es ey SS oS \ £7] |’ 
as comments in the crowd disclosed. Ce LON. j at] Vy | ; i 2918 

, ing I’ f ee \NN Leas fue i go, Son “Now there’s something I’ve always : Reel i Ghee ery ete eae Del h 
wanted,” one was heard to say.“Lowels Ue BN Oe * meek” Ca i ges | Fae ol bee [f\ 
that look just as well on one side as ae BN ee \ Aner he \t PSE ary ay oe the ater. And it’s nice the vay ey Ne 5 ie ey hh \ i f if, ea ll j 
those colors reverse, $0 you can show ce) aa Pee NS \ a Re So? EIN etd May hea i PF the side with alot of color, ov the side “= Oe | SN FN Fo ctere WG SP with just a little, as you please. i" : es aa me a Bi D658 0 Lia 

Bnet “That's a fascinating idea—those Se Se) WS a Re | L ae a NG 
ee | designsrunning the ani ee, eS ues \R SS poh a Re bot tal — meg fowl” eee oo S s ei" ON et stthey’ ve found a wayto make the AS RENE GN NN . Ge bel ee ra ser © po desi. in dtself aft absorbent and L He < 2 oO . . i | neta | sem Ny 

Vy useful. Some ody’s done some N EO MeN Ng ; GA |) ee ne ay 
f hike Bs 607 EL. PUREE Ne 

“T never would have thought,” et _ BEER Nae x wes Lye 2923 F He EAN Ay , 
some one said, “you could group f | | ] en oe ING OG \ pal ob tf ay yi 
0 many colors without their mG | BN eS Su Ne VN y ee ap 1 ey Hy Ay) 
swearing ateachother. Butreally, \_J BN as setae AY \ THIER N ‘5 A om 
the effect ts lovely. I'd like to try b BNercore Syne AN i F mn i py 

that in my own bathroom. \' Ce as VN } N ny im it 

© Fain - eS 5 PSY Loitins. 9 AN iz CP BW 8 Ve 6 “Well, se re whose un= Ni: 74 a Riper Mises 3 iw 273 
B Mr? gloved hand disp: wee ae Pye LiENDIWN (eT ig (iis beens oe, VE a8 

| cant solitaire, “I musttell mother oN ALE SS yin, (a hae ANG bag 
| about this. Bath towel, face towel, _ pee a J a ae Gis. fA a ee a | ae 

BM | bath mat and wash cloth ensem= F<) Se | il , <n ! r ) bi a i atl bles—and she said I'd never be Hue OKe \ i Se ey ll 
Bin able to find them.” Wit RE de p\ . TN ta j ee! 1a 

<> & BNO) © EV NEN a. Ip W /Sule s f i Pay 1 EAS fe te i > be ee 2% 40" Sg | ANN ie \ lif Y /é Te ii, “Do you suppose those really of s B XS) Ses Ri ASN > : | ue a Te oes pA tS gb Ad 

are the correct prices?” ine \SPBBM 7 NS QOS of fh QUIET Pe ig? quired her neighbor. “Look at ¥~{  \ \_¥O Bel AW oo aye eek @od all those 30 and 40 cent signs. Nie 5 SSO, QA NG ae oe lle Ve =e ai be & 
AndI don’t see any towels over ||) ey 8 @) | a a] ae i ee ey 4 ora ly Dy Bl he he 31.25. Bint po Alig ei PNK OF SS ae Bane > liaiy Be i Rae WER $ r 

—. KS CH Oh 1 Caleb ienee) 
Department and dry goods stores in BS ANEW ge a Lo e ale * a fi your community now have these new Se SA AEN fc. ie é \ iB 
Cannon towels, wash cloths and bath SSN iat Ne cH ed ae HX. Pe 
mats. And the towels are 30 cents to Be REN WY yA ae ls orf MS Bin ens 
$1.25. Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth St., BO SO ROY q a nS ye 2919 

ca  EDe Or Cl 
bag L wy J 

pa a 5 
je. FY SS on _ |606 tad 

pO ie / rer Ve) £6 gee NS yoy ) Vo PO a he 8 of Tae Or a OM INT (hs Uo eee ce Be), 2920 j es AK TS Pe Ne ime, AE ROG Gk CB ONO oo fT, Nex i SD 
Dy ce. ee ee Vp est Sy Xe ~— Ly Le CRETE ita Ones SE a Ce. = x 2920 606 MINH esi ai ee Vas EROS oO! 9 s x Ke 
Cee ature Veh ee ee of I ° 
Re a ies POSS SUP SO RAR SPE PN CY So Sy Becoming School Clothes 
ey pO en u Se pice a8 eg ot a Number 607. Bertha collar. Designed 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 134 
BN Reg ote oe 8 s <6 ee ‘9:0 “a for 'eiten ‘Gy 8, 10, 12 and 14 ence Nice 8 aie 30-inch riaid maeerthiy 4% garde ale 
Beeld OMe Se SEE Wa EE ea Sera o ia we requires 3% yards of 36-inch material. inch plain goods and a leather belt. We ae a Ig Bey Bee go a FB Bs Number 606. Designed for sizes 2, 4 and Number 2920, Raglan sleeve top coat. AC ee gt ee AN ; 6 years. Size 4 requires 1% yards of 35- Deol-xcd for sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. OE Es gue cere 2, ‘ PSe/ Cc sal inch material with %4 yard of 35-inch { ‘22 6 requires 14% yards of 54-inch ma- 

PON See sien RAG MOIS epi oe OR a Pw contrasting and % yard of 32-inch lininy. tczial with 4 yard of 39-inch contrasting 
BCLS ie Epi Se fey = 5 Number 2923, Jacket costume. De-igncd and 1% yards of 35-inch lining. SPSS rea peat gC epeeaty Savi eee Wa s for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 Number 2919. Designed for sizes 6, 8, = Sse es NU LoR SIR RS ered ANG AS aes a ir Roe requires 2 yards of 39-inch figured ma- 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 1% 

terial with 1% yards of 39-inch plain. yards of 54-inch material with % yard of 
Number 2918. Designed for sizes 6, 8, 32-inch contrasting, 

C A N N O N E O \ \ E L S Patterns 15¢ each, prepaid, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 W. Lake St., Chicago
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a ~ |. How to keep pretty clothes 
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eSessee-l bee | ene eee c Bay P : ae Woas3 t.0 [bet Be — ey ee UN Ma IY 3328 eo. aa 
- = ile ? 5 age LB. a Chee a =| 
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{ Buyer of silk a:.d rayon lingerie for a famous store 

WS) R St y ; \\ — 

NAS Sa Cl buy tS a \ | ever women buyers 
HS i ‘G S wy ; 
Nae. KH fe e 

VY RSA Sa i or big stores .. 
es INT if st es ates 92 out of every 100 interviewed . . 
a “| i : 

Pe 2" lee») use this one method! 
| e \3. ¥ 

% eh y << ATERIALS nowadays are so ments, buyers for 132 leading stores ~ 
g 4 3 ‘ es 8 2 -¢is lovely,” women say. And hus- in 31 cities told us the method they 

\e “ : 
mg t 2h bands add— How can such pretty have proved best for their own nice 

ae eo | things be practical?” things. 

ie) . y EI Now experts tell how to keep even 92 out of every 100 interviewed 
2 fe sheer fabrics like new in spite of insist on one method of cleansing— 

of | j strenuous wear. with Lux! They say: ‘Lux actu- 

b These experts, the clever women _ ally re-news the original beauty of 
ot \ buyers for big department stores, fine fabrics — and with Lux they 

¢ Ns know more about fabrics and styles /ast twice as long. 
oe than any otherwomeninthecountry. For their pretty silk dresses, nice 

Interviewed in their own depart- stockings and underthings—whether 
of rayon or silk—downy soft wool- 

2749 3344 3328 2624 3066 150 if ens, and all colored things, these 
: ®, A women who have studied and tested 

~ ee and know, use Lux. 
te. fl You, too, can wear all youe nice things 

po Rm oftener, yet keep them like new far 
3066 ae eo (SO longer the very same way! Use only 

(| ie NS gentle, bland Lux to cleanse them! Lux 
Le | eee eae is so pure, and a little goes so far, it’s 

oe fy 4 g an economy to use it. Sold only in the 
ie eA! familiar blue packages. Lever Bros. Co., 

H D d : -? ne oa j Cambridge, Mass. : 

ouse Dresses and Aprons | ii) 4s oS 
Number 2749. Designed for ‘sizes 16, 18 inches bust. Size 36 needs 2% yards 40- 1 ei ae One woman prites: 

years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust inch material, % yard 32-inch contrasting. ee ESS Loe “T naed eevee aliberene aoa 
measure. Size 36 requires 3 yards of 40- | Number 3066. Designed for sizes 16, 18 etna | Be og : oven eT eON, Sapa. 
inch material with 9% yards of binding. years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches ee 3 | until I ruined a $14 silk dress. 

Number 3344. Designed for sizes small, bust. Size 36 requires 2% yards of 40-inch eee a | Then tried a box of Lux. Such 
medium, large. Medium size needs 2 yards material with 11% yards of binding. 7 he | satisfaction! ‘Things came out 

36-inch material, 5% yards binding. Number 150. Designed for sizes 16, 18, t . i 
Number 3828,” Designed for sizes small, 20 years, 86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches eo of meee eel ee =| Eee: coves esac 

medium, large. Medium size requires 1% bust. Size 36 needs 3% yards 36-inch ma- b bi 2 “y, 1 ed | Fi the ad rea ate nything eae 
yards 36-inch material, 12 yards binding. terial, % yard 36-inch contrasting. uyers for 1g stores say, Use only ae in pure water is safe in Lux. 

Number 2624. Designed for sizes 16, 18 Nore: Size 16 years is the same as size Lux for washing everything that does | ‘There was no shrinkage, articles 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 34, 18 years the same as size 36. not go into general laundry—includ- Wee t } were as soft as new.” 

ing woolens and blankets. Lux keeps | errs Mrs. Mamie C. Fepper, 
Patterns ibe each, prepaid, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 W. Lake St, Chicago  *#em like new. q Danville, N.Y. ~
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\ a, Longer Skirts A ppear / 
f= N ly é a 

oe Al @ In a Mode of Soft Feminine Detail oe 

Pea. nS bs Sh : | oo AN ¥ 4] HERE is a strong tendency toward elaboration, - Pry fe bee GES Re | : one y ‘ “aA bo fo | & ca ee Wek particularly in the afternoon and evening ( \ Agee : fa A 
ee Sh Fer N ©! mode. Skirts are definitely longer, showing (Ne EN AS cee ae ee 
VES aS Cpe fashionable irregularity of hemline in dip- Pe Ca . 
PS S&S A a ag y Fai | ping side or back. However, the even hemline is GS eel be ae 
| ayy Fata ) | Hi ie) smartest for general daytime wear. Le oe | ROY KE. yO | f A 3 - $ Pes Sem [eg \ 2 ; a Won Princess and basque effects are outstandingly smart, Wo 
eee ae > ana j We a because they offer such a pleasing change. The Uy ao 

oo. COR peas ia iy Cai silhouette in general emphatically endorses snug hips oe ee Vo ee - oes — poe i , V and higher placement of the waistline. Pgs ie 
oe Scie He eee The new tweeds in medium weight are outstand- (ye Po ee) Ca ol 
C a A Fae bs) ingly smart for ensembles with fashionable seven- | Re ORY we So Pee Ai iy ee . 3 isite i Pie: Ge eae Saf PF ate ta rei eighths length coat. The colorings are exquisite in fan foe] _ 
[ee be et Rg rather vibrant tones in blue, mauve-red and coppety Fig a Pea te so a ee : : VOOM ee de P| ee fee es ae browns on white or black ground. Broadcloth in (ara i ede gy a 
oe a ras Hee hunter's green is noted in ensembles for afternoons, i a oF 
rr \ rN Senie ae pate frequently with dresses of matching silk or satin crepe. ye we bod Pa \ 
ie GCOS leo: . : a a Ea eta) : eS (ye : ost feu The transparent velvets are enchantingly lovely in qa Mh a o > LX \\%4 SS Mice black, royal blue and tobacco brown for afternoons. Pore a Pa \ i . ) | Gee er & The sheer printed velvets are a little less formal and a Pit i a : 

| q i ig uae Pens are found in many wearable frocks for the afternoon ir a EPR) 
| || ig Ey ! 2 i bridge, tea or luncheon, : 4 I it a el 
. | GM a ae : ; ; Lig py a le et sje es me ‘ Nore: Size 16 years is the same as size 34, 18 years h, | Aa oTE\ - 
o } N oy era the same as size 36, 20 years the same as size 38. Ly LaF aa iy | . ; 
| ES See _ 

eee’ oe. i a a i ne ee 
a Tn a ete ci ete cre ok pe 

A eal : \ age , 

ee 2873 ___ ; — Ww ae ee BOT oe 

q ee oo : = i a : = ed : 
BealW) _ C2 a... 2 S _ 

Ce see aU ee 
oe o WAS. fle) Po 

Peale: bel es Subtle Ch The Important Ensemble a “tee [i bale | S ae Expressing Subtle Chic 
0 BES A A? Re 1 ee “ ‘. ei ‘ OO EE Bees ee 4) a Number 597. Designed for sizes 16, 18, 

Number 2873. Designed for sizes 16, 18 ce — a A uae od EE - : | 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas- years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. BR ots | [ are. Sie 36 ecatiitesr 4e pars) bf? Aginch 
Size 36 requires 61% yards of 40-inch plaid NL tne 5 oe | e oo | material. material for coat and skirt with 134 yards of a 8 | ite a | | 2 et enRiostin eau Waste aides 

eee cee cp Plows, 3 vee se | eee Ve | ia y ward feminine curves, this smart frock has 
ee Seana aed 7 rato ere a. oe | rtm TS | CS " i ee a basque effect bodice and a circular skirt 

ane li Npasoin ticots nphich ware ae the Lee sl pA Ty HAN Ye) | \ ALS L Log which is distinctly longer in back than in 
hei, ht oe Sci opularity this season are Pee Le ays \ ie ed | fi ee front. The pointed yoke and the harmoniz- 
aed Oe 5 | ee eee We NY ee ing front skirt treatment are interesting de . ideal for an ensemble of this sort. The blouse Pee = Be a A \| cee ais Coins tala Rese dily ocean 
of harmonizing’ color should be of heavy ha Spauire (2 Coe oe — J ae loped in heavy. silk crepe or in trans. silk crepe or one of the featherweight knitted ARCS ? I 2¥ Zmommn Cm rh Srp levelop vy 
woolen fabrics, Been 1) F NAIA oe eg eed parent velvet. 

a freeceiae a] os Silne Mocs oN Rte vy Bertha Collar 3 Pea Oe ao ag ae eplum Tunic 
3 Lo ot | a Veg Pa a oi si pee he Pe bai] v Number 1328. Designed for Number 1325. Designed for Pe a fe eA EY a Pa Cy : sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, £ Bs ad oe oe a ey sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 

40 and 42 inches bust measure. " r Ly Bea a be fh 40 — 42 fags? oe ae 
Size 36 requires 31% yards of Uy Le Rh 2 A Fd ee Jee - nce Site 70. TegEh 8 
39-inch material with 3 yard ene q Reig aM ee: yards of 39-inch material with 
of 39-inch contrasting for 4 pee se A se Pry | — 5 yard of 39-inch contrasting. 
bows. Pg ee  . aN / he ce The peplum tunic which 

. The Bertha collar is an out- Pe S eee a Y Re oo | distinguishes this model comes 
standing style feature of this Pe 8 te Saad L midway between the waist and 
charming afternoon frock. The Lo Be fs fs ee ae al the knee in front, and dips yoke top on the skirt gives a Perea j oe ee, Ue a i ID well below the hemline in snug hipline, with the gath- \ A) Bed) fee 5 ea ee ae ered flounce placing the ful- ae | ee : ey aes on silhouette. The back of the 

: ness low as fashion demands. iH] 1325 1328 peplum is circular, affording 
A _Pliant fabric with some if , el a graceful fulness. Both the 
weight is best ‘ae ee ; 7 ae aa ve a pee pierre 
ment. The collar would be Re scalloped. e | neck’ is | effective made from chiffon. in ; [is 4 finished with an applied band. 

| E by L/\ : | ; 

| aot Patterns 15c, each, postage prepaid, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 West Lake Strect, Chicago, Il 
:
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e e 

\\ x Flattering Silhouettes 
ee sash } With Individuality the Keynote ee \ pe 
Nek A of five 

ae j \ p fos 

Paste < “FAPIHE simple dress of tailored character employs % 193 i es ey rT Peper he dooltae a ee A/F 
Me. Ae, ~ L | featherweight woolens in tweed, crepe an 4 | AMM 
peed HT No 1 novelties in silk and wool, in violet, rust fi} aT oy} an 
yi) f . Pe, feats brown, dark blue and wine red shades. Le? >\——/»* | 
A ite SPR UR AP UREN AREAS Hat mee * 7,4) 

i a ee No Black crepe satin is high-lighted for all day occa- ay Ay } 

oe | a ee Ee sions, and in many instances uses both surfaces for V3 
} a ETE Se Mo contrasting effect, or carries out important black and i 
Wee ay Pe ees a white theme by using white crepe silk for collar or ] ' Va 
hea aa Boe wee! Yak jabot. Dull black silk crepe with eggshell is very f 
mae chic and dignified. eS 

ae Hamm | amet eeertiay sage bie ‘ ase . 4 pn x yy i aah es a Fo Canton crepe is favorite in wine red tones. Royal iy Me 
fo \ 8 ee me Re blue is noted in crepe Elizabeth for afternoons. The 4 N / : 

' ecm ee WV printed silks are especially lovely in tweed patterns. Bali 4 ss 

} \taie eg Jersey is a favorite for utility wear. It is captivating [mero NN 
ee le a in dark rich purple shades. Seal brown, Atlantic ) Va’, ee 
Pees cs a Gene blue and tete de negre shades are very attractive, too ( | =I \ ( i 
Heors eas Sa he Printed jersey is popular for office and classtoom. N | 1 LS a 

eee ) aN i eae oa ; There are many variations of skirt fulness achieved 4 ; <x 2 

ect nate oh LL aa through flounces, godets, circular cuts, tunics, panels, 7: | ae. 
ae re a0 C a 4 i ee pleats, shirring and drapes massed at one side. For se ts ) 

i 1\ [LASTER ee sports and semi-sports, pleated treatments are widely Je \ \ 

: a PEEL Phe nee favored. fe &j ¥ ‘ \) 
SSP ERR EER) Lo: tl , 

\ PEER EL. ; Nore: Size 16 years is the same as size 34, 18 years f fe ig » y 
—— Sacto ia a. i the same as size 36, 20 years the same as size 38. Jo a eel) -—7 

on aa Pie oe 8 fe 

: 4 - Le. — oo _ 
Ay : eo ee ln 

pat Yi 2 Ge ‘ SS ae ye 
ees 2500s ye Cy ee 

¥ es ' a) 4 ') . oo - 

CTI hry i on Ree 

BNW 4) leer ate \ 

: : Oe FE II S| a a ar Bee ge . 1 c - Along Tailored Lines - PAT ey eo Gy ee \ Smartly Conservative 
OY Paes iE ia ee Bae | \eae\ - 

Number 2580. Designed for sizes 14, 16, . Ria } Nee g Ae Las ee] rey Number 468. Designed for sizes 16, 18 
18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas- f ew Re VE: Ya | AAV: pel ass J 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches 
ure. Size 36 requires 314 yards of 40-inch - a Vi Me) te) a Pal ey bust measure. Size 36 requires 35 yards of 
material with Y yard of 27-inch contrasting fo g \ eon 69 9 | | oN 40-inch material with 34 yard of 27-inch 
and a leather belt, pace @ : ‘4 ee A, agg ex f contrasting. 

This trim tailored frock is particularly well Bb Sais ey Ra / seg Ew. ee) This model is conservative without sacri- 
adapted to the teatherweight woolens, which FS ae ") ae OS Ni ficing chic. Its straight lines and surplice 
are being shown in a wide array of colors —  §. : of | i y <2 [Eagar Wa A; closing make it a wise choice for the woman 
and fabrics. The rever facings. cuffs and belt ld gop =) rams eps | ae oe of full figure. It is thoroughly practical when 
are of contrasting color, and would be smart to of) |. Atel ok f Lo made of dark silk with detachable light cuffs, 
made of silk on a woolen dress. Note the eg : ‘al ee Stee collar-and vest which. may easily be removed 
novel neck treatment. Dress buttons down jaca — Re and laundered. Pleats at the right side add 
the left side. Bees e Ae Re pee ET Peg fulness balanced by a drapery at the left. 

A Scarf Collar fe POE Ve ee pee Unique Sleeves 

Number 496. Designed for ee UA We we eee Ee Number'2897. Designed fos 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, ag od fe ge BI) reg sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 
40 and 42 inches bust measure, / fees EE ee ab Ley and 42 inches bust measure 

Size 36 requires 3 yards of \ ) ee ee een Size 36 requires 3% yards of 
40-inch material with 34 yard ‘S ee es eM Va 39-inch material with % yard 
of 40-inch contrasting. SS Pee \ 0 ey 1 ne of 35-inch contrasting. 

loose on the left side cascades Pe | Be es with the round neck and scart 
down the right side of the | + OC \ VA collar tied close about the 
surplice front in a fashionable a Bee Ge ee “throat, A triple cuff effect re 
drape. It is balanced by a cir- a ee) ee sults from applying two over 
cular drape on the left side of ee eg PRUE cc tan yee er eae ease lapping bell-shaped pieces to 
the skirt. The wide belt which 4 496 | 2897 ' the close-fitting sleeves. The 
joins skirt and bodice fits 4 is : : bottom piece should be of a 
closely about the hips and z es \ | -___. contrasting color, as is the col 
makes an irregular line across : bs 214 \ = lar. A tier of pleats on the 
the back. Effective in flat ‘ ee fess 7 . left side has a softening effec: 

crepe. ‘ \ ae , boy / ee 1 on the silhouette ae 

Bes. Patterns 15¢ each, postage prepaid, may Be secured from Woman's World, 4223 West Lake Street, Chicago, Il.
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se MRM ae . BS See ee Os ue aie ee 

He) ee e oe ee OR 

ee TEE eee eee has Sys fico ie Hee i oe ee tt 

, oN te ee eae e paar = LN a Le bl a 

SURI PIs 5 SE er Re ace pelea eS oe Hei eerie a/ 0 0 ee 
* 4 bo Eb! Nae See Rack ae Tees rere i ci fe Fd a1 Oe co & Pe Ps | 

" ieee y pesteans a ees se Pe es Pele: o pie cf 4 Pe ie ee! gs al i 

pais ee Bem task 8g ore % iy bi: be aeetnd | eee ee aus. ae a FF 
F x SSeS SEE tes oe es ay qi PRR ER Mee Tt HI 

Bae get Ah er a ae ee tre a Fn 

es a wee ze oa’ \ Hs ia os Coc lal 
" Fi eS fi Pa ag Or ee ere i eee a) ae ee hae i= i. an i A eS oe SNe aM oa A 

ie P a bbe eee: Per ie. |e te 2 Je i ee Aes ep i 
as ae ae ae A bat od 
a Et fine a EE —yE—————— 

5 ne 4 at ae et Ber ee OA) § Country Villa 

re - f : a i eS a cc rh i | ay ae icdtures utlined in Yarn 
a #5) - ee s ay. 

al 4 Sap et teas Colorful pastoral scenes are quickly 
Sy se i: ‘ eee igen : : . 
4 s pia ames ls : completed with simple stitches 

4 bd i? is ee 
oe ¢ as : a4 HESE quaint pictures with their Country Villa: Behind a gray stone fence 

core Ba a I touches of yarn embroidery hark red buildings with tan roofs raise their 

. i ar h ri fica back to Colonial times, and they gables into a blue sky. The wide-throated 
# . te rs . contribute to the home the same air of chimneys are red, too. On all sides are 

4 i oo - grace and charm that the originals did. trees, flowers and luxuriant foliage. The 

4 md é i The designs are painted in full color on cobblestone path is gray and the gate 

Pe ea ge. ye gee an open-meshed canvas and need only to brown. 

a 5 s ig % ees be outlined in yarn of matching color, All of this appears in full color on the 

ee. Res Sg oe ri : using outline-stitch and darning-stitch. The canvas. To complete the picture, each part 
Z Banga: SR BO aS flowers are worked in French knots and is outlined in yarn of matching color, using 

ot eee oe ee eS needle-point which is simply an over-and- outline-stitch and darning-stitch. The 
oe ROY esa te FA over stitch worked through the meshes of shaded flowers, which are pink, coral, rose, 
rae oe ES : area the canvas. When completed, pictures may blue, lavender, purple, yellow and orange, 

ON ER iE * be mounted and put in narrow gold frames. are worked in French knots and needle. a ae ae Bach picture is 11% by 15% inches. point. See illustration at top of page. 

2 Earn Bs a The Sailboat—Right: (prema x sero vacant 

ee ae mae cer enn anmeresaeammmne) | A spirit of adventure ix jf - See germ , 

io Be kk oo yee ee portrayed in this if Pe a AK oS i 

ee ak Se ae Se | painted scene which in- (ff Se ees Pr i 
rab eer hae ESN rae Berens eS ans ease Cludes a red boat with im - fam : Me SET af 

a billowing white sail [ff be. a a bie Sha) an 
upon a blue lake. Ever- i oe Pea Ae " tee Age Ny 

greens backed by rose- oy) fae ai WE ON a 

ee hued clouds mark the (fat }-*\age = & Wi. ae pa ee tea 

° horizon, while close at (fii fics ptidoton oe sal erat 
hand is a cozy brown pipe cas ame b TESS UEP et ie ae TH 

etained at the office | Sis"! [Fe © aaa 
brown chimney and win- WB ote” eens «gem alae Eyi u 

dow casings. Trees and oer ee ee) ek 

foliage are green; flow- i 7. J)” eens NNN NI 
HE world does not always ° oy) ers are rose, red, laven- f= | 30 Ape Se a 

‘i : t der, purple, blue, yellow HE acu eee oy ¢ as VAS 
pity the ‘‘business a Qlh and orange and are HR G0) suc MOOI Di ee eee NE 5 Es eee e worked in needle-point. io Sees anee big Lie si KA i] 

Rest of design is out- [HR © 6 Map 3.) oer aga ge or <TH 

widow. She, too, may be to lined in matching yarn. fe ge cA “ee Ae Hi 
j as : (ibaa ranicrscransilinaiant neat halal Sines Cotten ee mt} 

blame. Neglect by the husband ard with physicians, hospitals ae Seton SoremoiSesas seoniacnc einia a 

is often the result of the wife’s and fastidious women. It is re- Be Pre ng I Hunting Lodge—Left: 
- Me Be ee Se oO ae Amidst a vivid seene of 

neglect of herself. She may be liable. Its strength never ee ce + TA rolling hitls and untilied 
wiles: a . : Mt ee f Eta? Fi } pasture land stands a 
indifferent to the delicate prob-__ varies. Every drop is potent. Mee oe kk fis Boel weather-beaten brown 

id e Pa er RR 8 <i s Pal hunting lodge, hemmed 
lems of feminine hygiene—or Send for the booklet offered a ce EON 28 bY trees and dushes ; i a ee | ge POMBE in countless harmoniz- 
ignorant of the means offered below. It was written for A fy ae Kl BSH ing shades of green and 

2 ae | Or SN | ina > A eer a brown. Separated from 

by modern science for the pro- © women by a woman physician. ast coe RMP st pet BEG the lodge only by a nar- 
b - ae. aoe et Ber Keone R row, winding mountain 

tection of youth and health _ Itis frank and explicit and tells EBV an See stream stands a. brown 
: Ee eos . By cea ses RTT ery)? Ui if and tan deer in a listen- 

and marital happiness. what feminine hygiene really an a Cs | eT ea Ing attitude, The rose 
‘ is a i Se a ate ee ee 7 Bt Sesh lavender, purple, ue, 

But do not experiment in so 18. It should be read by every has alle: a Oy En > Cpls | yellow and orange flow- 
: He < Ce wg BS? oe ee an! ers its worked a fed le- 

2 we : ane a ae ea Cs ARRAS) Al point, rest of painted de- 
vital a matter as personal hy. oman He SW AS TINA PAL Bip sien is outtined in yarn. 

giene. Use the. disinfectant Just mail the coupon to us wa 
which is safe and certain and _and this booklet will be sent to Woodland Scene— fh Pea SES 9 ng. wat 

Ca f . ; Right: Through green gg BREE SSW BK sate 
endorsed by physicians. you, free—in a plain envelope. hills and valleys cov- Motes Jae a oa 

é oe ered with wild flowers i ry yo Gs Bt pe KAS 1 

Lysol”’ Disinfectant, for oh and shrubbery wanders [i 2 Car eh so. esha 
: ; Sole Distributors: a sand-colored path (iii > BR ee ey 

40 years, has been the stand- Lenn & Fink, Inc., Bloomfield, New Jersey teks yt i been a RA Yi a SV Sy a 
« shadows. one side ; ¢ ay Ce SSR Sea 

3 are two cottages in aes a Seg i} ) bs By eT I Pd 1] 
a ed eae Ok | Wr Oediand | Drawn | aad Habe. ane POW ee Teh | Toeesvvvsssessseseesresress ees | tans, Stretching sturdy tas Be aw Hope Oe ot 

LEHN & FINK, Inc., Sole Distributors branches into a blue sky ash oat a LAS ied Alc eoeiatios NO WT 
ci De ui are oaks. and poplars res Be pi OR = ‘$ I 

epartment 315, Bloomfield, New Jersey and evergreen trees, as pati Bt Ser’ vs ee ease Pe’ & AN j 
Disinfectant p-% Please send me, free, your booklet, well as a flowering tree. i Pa we c ee = Ee te lbatl 

enon a7 “The Scientific Side of Healeh and Youth’ Flowers are blue, yellow, oye es se = 2S ee fy. 
ee TEs orange, pink and rose. mee, aoe - | | 

‘Lehn & Fink Serenade”—WJZ and =e Painted design is out- a AR = ee a atl 
14 other stations associated with the uc IN Ainieseiessasett os cosh iivcactociss ees mC Pe cas Xocoosscscttce lined in matching yarn, 1) diag 3 Sa . oe ra eS | I 
National Broadcasting Company — ee and flowers are worked ne secsausasnneaei sai sult ecmsitremaseneanltt 
every Thursday at 8:00 p. m., Eastern Bpswaedg] Street secession | dD needle-point, f bineinmainnaiics a 

time; 7:00 p, m., Central time. Al a 

Copyright 1929, by Lehn & Fink, Inc. & Cit Yrrrrescssserssrecsssesssneessnseerssnnne: StatCresesessseeee Painted pictures with yarn, $1.00 each, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 W. Lake St, Chicago, Il.
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r Rainbow Circle Purse a ; Se 
> —A brown background . = : i ee) f 1 yr with bright colored ea ' ti oe 

fief designs aa ‘ Se ee os GA : va ' eg jee A Pisa: om é a ' P ot Ta a pie Win By tena F f 3 oi ; 
Ef | ESSERE ee arn ie tt ‘ a VANE 2 ie ‘ane 
Nese cD 7 ‘ \ ih aS . , ; os 4 : leg oe ei ; git : : 4 } ¥ ea , MY me eS (ig is ~ ea , ys - A Ny ~s i fi ; \ : 4 ye ag ( fi Pe sn a: . iy a / / P ng : of a Ae 4) No “‘s “Ml a A ; a ee . ee ky LN I ays Pay y ae ; pau ayes r se aa ("ie ‘i le = a oy N = ie : i, | a ae silt AL : ; 7. # oC. a 

4 Tie ey Pte saws se OY ‘ ‘ pee sual = AAA eg OS (asc ne Le Fi 3 eee = 1% a REE 7, Mey ae ' ae o = aio a ae IB + RS if L ¥ mete at en Af a \Wsy/ 2. at F ban wD MON Wy a eile a 
NA ye 4 i aa wet 7 ” ao 

f Hs 3 ARS Lip a i e 
Indian Design Purse — =| Hl ye / Y 
A striking use of black, ml a) Hi ty i 
white and two shades GUL jl este 

Yy, - . te 7 DOCTOR 

A colorful accessory which adds distinction to hb ° d. 

the woolen costume | Speaks as a frven 
HAND-MADBP yarn purse is exactly scarlet, tan and green, one set has rings 

nN the right finishing touch for the of pee pore a two aun on 
many types of woolen costumes one set has scarlet, tan and two shades 0 “ . “ i * 

euaiseratoe Sapien now. With equal green, and another set has rings of orange, NDIGESTION?” What most people call indigestion 
smartness it may be either gay-hued or “yellow and two shades of green. ‘The lin- is nothing more than acidosis. And that isn’t nearly somber, contributing either a harmonizing ing is tan. 5 3 : mF h 
or contrasting color note. The work is so Indian Design Sar ee so serious as it sounds. Acidosis is merely the med- 
simple that anyone can do it without pre- This striking design is worked in black, i a8’s 2 2 vious experience, and it goes very rapidly. white and two shades of fray. ‘The back. ical term for any excess acid in the system. This condition 
ihe bags shown here are all of the enve- ground is dark gray, relieved by blocks of is common, but readily corrected. It requires only an Jope type. light gray. The zigzag lines across the ae ae h 

Haw to Diske 6 Purse bag are black and white. The three sex: anti-acid to alkalinize the stomach. 
ts of circles are alternate black an aaa Sy 

era Nee Ae Bteaved Oty Ge Open: meal: Tt. sua the palate eding out from diam When your doctor tells you to take Phillips Milk of canvas, then embroidered in yarn with a “™ black. Bag is lined with gray rayon 2 - ; a simple over-and-over stitch, The stitches ¢ black. Bag : Magnesia, he has given you a very simple thing to do. are long and the yarn is heavy, so the Faun Design Bag A s A - a 
work progresses with great speed. The pe packground is blue, the faun is tan But back of this advice is the fifty. year record of a pre 
diagrams at the top of the page show how ang prown. The decorative lines which scriptional preparation plus the wisdom derived from the yarn is pulled through the canvas, and gevelop into trees with conventional flow- hi fessi 1 : how the wide rows of the design follow Gry on back of bag are pumpkin, purple, is professional practice. 

e ae d three shades of green. . r When the embroidery is completed, the fir “myens ee . Food will ferment. Almost anything we eat can sour 
edges of the bag are turned in and a layer i Desi a : 42 . 
of muslin stitched to the underside of the, tes a pee a aencise in the stomach. Neglected, this condition brings on 
Se eerke nei i nd pcre <o ieee. = cents, blua yellow, .oranke and” fous gastric disturbances which affect the proper assimilation composition inner lining Is slipped between * 9 es > . : : 2 

mae canvas, then a rayon lining is phen of ak Ree aaa ne and elimination of what we eat—affects our very appetites. e is i ackground. e g is g i a oe 
BH eeind a ens Bota ett he gray rayon. It is wrong to resort to soda at such time. Magnesia is 
finished bag measures 414x9 inches. pone es oe ‘ what the system needs. You get it in its most helpful Rich woodsy colors are used for this 3 eae 3 : 

Rainbow Circle Purse design, which has a tan background with form in Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
The background of this bag is a rich an orange border. The striped decoration 3 

brown and the artfully curved lines run- on the flap is orange and brown. "The Because of the way we live today, there is constant 
ning from front to back of bag are tan. daisy is sand color with a green an + ., « 
The concentric circle designs stand out in orange center and green stem and leaves. need for this universal Sweetener Remember it when 
gay relief. One set of circles has rings in Lined with tan rayon. too rich a diet, or any over-indulgence has caused pain 

omen ee wee RS Below, Wild Flower or discomfort. Remember, too, that it’s Phillips Milk of 
ay Pee 2) Ue CRONE SE Magnesia that physicians endorse. They like the way it ee age tee ers on @ gray back- i 5 . . 
a) Oe ground is made. They like the way it acts. The public should age mee 
Cems | not expect the same results from a less perfect product. 

Aes Mea (aR ag ga Ji 
a i — i oie ~ Sy a 

Al TG Wve Sarg ot be Ah - ; x is Peer ie oun a li ta é nt reed DE uns ae One tube of Phillips Dental Magnesia 
"es era : Pee A LG | RES —the perfect toothpaste — will soon 

bh oy Sesh » PB ote ie 2. ok oy : convince anybody of its remarkable 
Brae oe la ites 4 eee an eee whitening action. Any dentist will 

aie SS ee Us ee f ee eee a tell you how much it helps the gums, | ae _ Ba eee ee le pes ae ako especially in all cases of acid-mouth. Bi y ha biatashaten a ee rey | Se ee rnin need 3 coe A 
a gee ee eo ee | 

Above, Faun fpA Vee 4 y me Design Bao— |e ce 48 A blue back- fi) gee ae A ground with | pe Le aN fo 
designing (bali ee Fo Left, Sand Daisy 
wide range of |} | Ais ie a Purse—a buff 
rich colors es- | Bi Pe Led flower in a green 
pecially suit- | Wo { circle trims the 
able for au- = , Oo as flap of this tan im 

tumn be a Ug bag M ill f M n e Si a 

Bag stamped on canvas with yarn, needle, rayon lining and interlining may be ag secured from Woman’s World, Chicago, Ill., for $1.00.
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collars. Jabots, cascades and frills—all soft trimmings worn on the front of St Mee to adjust, but the ways of applying collars to necks are really few and 
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N= N quently of two colors; if the || | oP fe important finishes, for itisas  \_\yi\\ f “We 
| os garment material is figured, |} 4] ee KF yet impossible to duplicate cow NN 

racy the contrast of a plain |} 3] FO b hine the soft fin- Pl ee 
I b>. facing i a ti joo nif 2 = SIRAIGUT: ay, maching eee YE Ee: 
P yo acing is very decorative. Le Ge enmine e7 ish of hand hemming, fy | a) a8 

| PALA 2012 | risospeiewiom 9 9 etiteN 7 Lao ONO 
rng iota pS ee ee en re et ee 

Patterns 15¢ each, postage prepaid, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.
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clothes. S'ockings must always be washed washing machine if they are washed with 

by themselves, Dyes in them are usually @ mild, neutral soap and not washed or 

too unstable to risk mixing stockings with “handled” too long. Be careful of the soap Child ? Ai l il \ * : 
the rest of the wash. aos use s wediog Jen ae aad lidrens little ailments seems sour; Its gentle persua- 

Th t again. Silks and woolens Wwoolens. mus pure and mild—safe . . . . 

must not be washed with Inens and cot- enough for your skin, in fact. Rayon seem twice as serious in the sion of the bowels when there 
tons. They will not stand high tempera- 0Ug! © be washed by hand. he fibers . s : : . 

tures, rile linens and cottons can, if are very tender when wet and need gentle dead of night. But a knowing 1s any irregularity. All through 

necessary, be boiled. Silks and woolens handling. mother is prepared any hour babyhood it is a mother’s stand- 
will not stand much handling and rough Colored clothes are not soaked at all, : ° 

treatment, either, ‘They are delicate, sen- for the dyes may not be fast: ‘They must of the twenty-four to allay a by in cases of colic, and the 
sitive fibers and must be treated gently, be washed quickly, dried in the shade and ° 

with intelligence and care. While sorting, ironed with a warm— not a hot—iron. fretful spell—or even fever. equally dangerous diarrhea. 
look for stains and remove those that will Many colored clothes and silks are harmed . 7 

paca out. Semacaiains are set by soap more in ironing than in washing. The first thing to do when But keep o with oes Cas- 

and water, others by 5 is i toria until your child 1s grown Paar erOe ET ies your youngster is upset is what 7 i g : 
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FF Ch SCO ts : . ; ; i a A Discussion of Menus and Services Which Make the 

ee hae © eee | 
eet St oe ; ; a Pe. Ma Midday Meal Attractive Whether It Be for a Party or 
ee oe Meet 

| H i sama Just for Mrs. Housewife—By Lily Haxworth Wallace 
i ee i: 

5 ss . 18 or eo aaa used with the right hand. It eral small molds previously dipped into cold water, chill, 
2 fi 2 * is He is understood, too, that where unmold and serve with sweetened sliced peaches. Other 
a e 3 a we BS Ay ee . water glasses or goblets are fruits—strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, ete-—may 

Ee oe . Be Sete ee ee to be refilled, this can be be used in season, 

4 3 ee Se erase “€ _ i done from the right; really, Menu Number Two 
oS oases sl aatte 4 i) cate : it is all a matter of ease and Pacunto Bis 
=| : ae Pn Be etme 3 common sense. w = a ad aa 
as Y apie Om OO as The diagram in the mid- : Boe yy eat ee 
= : Se ae SS a Se . et a InpivipuaL Meat Loaves Brorep Tomators fa Sa = ce dle of the page shows a ‘Tiny Hor B = es 

ere rg ae - rege place set up for one. The any a alee # Burrer 
so -_ ‘ gat ur following key explains it: one Dee 

4 "guy ee ~— 1. Bread and butter plate ae 
3 Bs eM, ae 8 Sg with butter spreader. 2. Nap- Pimiento Bisque 

. ie ® kin. 3. Meat fork. 4. Salad 4 quart chicken stock or soup 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
* ‘ ee = aaa fork. 5. Bouillon cup and  ¥% eup cooked rice % cup milk 

ye E es nna i Ese saucer. 6; Seryice plate. 7. 2 pimientos % cup light cream 

eee eckaiila a r Knife.” 8. Bouillon spoon. Salt and pepper ¥, tablespoon minced parsley 
~ e a : 9. Water glass. ae Combine the chicken stock or soup, rice and pimientos, 
asd i acacia Fa gana OD 3 We have already indicated heat and press through a fine sieve. (If preferred, use 
a a that the first course of this canned chicken soup, in which event omit the addition of 
Z ss : i . rice.) Season, bring to boiling point, bind with the corn- 
= oe ro Ms P “ starch moistened with the cold milk, cook five minutes and Se " at i ‘@ aaa just before serving add the cream and parsley. 

é ee ms : i a ee Menu Number Three 
k Ge. e : . Ve a8 PN es 

; Teo ee be a es (2) MELON CocKTaIL 
o | ee Ce Tuinty Sricep Corp Lams Currant JELLY 

[{_===SSS]UNCHEON may mean any oe ~~ oe Chee ra aay ae _PEAS 
iT il one of the many varying A ra 7 ‘ a oo Parrr BREAD Burrer 
| Wl forms of service of our mid- pee Pa V2 | Ch Cee ae 
=f zl] day meal. Perhaps it is an aT) SY lA | \ fe DEMI-TASSE 
\_—==—=45)}} attractive little party for the ey lee Ee oN pA P(e For Melon Cocktail, scoop out balls of cantaloupe, honey 

(eS ey _members of the committee os aay o FA A ha on dew or watermelon, or if you like, use two of these to 
who are meeting to discuss plans for, let us A lp ky Fle oe * - é j\ |\~ }|_ afford variety of both color and flavor. Add for each three 
say, the Hallowe’en Dance; it may be an Ee ee et i > wee att pee cups of fruit, one-half eup of boiled sugar and water sirup 
equally attractive though simpler family ye > lo 2 St LUT 8 | «to which one teaspoon of freshly minced mint and one 
ee or aeat, pony. just Jen ee tablespoon of either lemon or lime juice have been added. 
adame” herself. Every one of these Chill and serve in individual glasses. 

meals presents its own specific problems so it may not be party luncheon is soup, and the rest of the courses are Patti Bread consists of the thinnest possible slices of 
amiss to discuss each of them individually. given in an pemrE One. Car Bene ene for bread baked golden brown and crisp in a very cool oven: 

. # service in the glass dishes are Number Two an um- Ice Cream Cake consists of two layers of delicate sponge 
. Planning @ Party Luncheon ber Three. eake with a filling of vanilla or other ice cream, the cake 

__ Let us then consider first the little party luncheon. The Menu Number One then being cut into slices as usual. 
illustration at the top of the page shows a table arranged x * 
for four, and in harmony with the rather severe, yet at oe OF CALE ORE an eco Essentials of Pleasant Service Berta ee ; as HRIMP, CRAB MEa’ N SA i itali Mieteame time intimate and very beautifol furniture: of y ‘How aa ae ee 1. Don’t attempt too much. It is not true hospitality 
this dining-room, with its refectory table of antique carved ° OT ROLLS UTTER 30 to tire yourself physically in prepating for your guesta 
oak and matching chairs with their cushions of ruby yel- Sturrep MaNncors or Sticep CucuMBer PICKLES Ke ee be a a > la ” fs . ‘ tally ey 
vet, the table linens are ecru Deruta. The entire luncheon Jeu Custarp wir PEactEs shat you: Hake DO ere Gees aaeoaaes ae fs a c 2. Serve hot things hot and cold things cold. 
service is amber glass which so beautifully reflects the Smart Frostep Cakes = ; . . ial oe ana. DEMI-TASSE 3. Don’t try to rush through the meal. Take time for 
high lights. Yes, we really mean it—all of glass—includ ae comfortable quiet service and equally comfortable enjoy- 
ing plates, cups and saucers, soup cups ’n everything. Hawaiian Salad is a glorified chicken salad—glorified ey t on Al Saale i : cig 
These sets are quite inexpensive and can also be secured by the addition of half as much diced or crushed pine- eo. AS we = Bains of: anyone anecifié Ungredient: THNG 
in green or rose glass for either four or six persons. apple as chicken, adding this immediately before serving, .. { ree Sa i oe 2 es a fe Pe 4 ed toll = it ot 

The flower holder shown is a most fascinating old and, if you like, garnishing the salad with a few aspara- |’ ed eal : no’ ner one o rae a We : low it wi : 

Dutch handled basket of brass aud copper combined. Cir- gus tips, previously marinated in a little highly seasoned POMAES. = ne % nee * ae a eS xu con eh 
cular openings in the cover provide a wonderful medium French Dressing. finally serve a fruit dessert. 
for the arrangement of long stemmed flowers, cosmos in . e ae : 

this instance, which give a delightful touch of color. Jellied Custard with Pcaches The Family's Noonday Meal 

The table silver shown above was chosen for its sim- 1 tablespoon granulated 3 eggs When lunch is served for the family, nutritive value 

plicity though naturally in arranging a table of this kind gelatine 44 teaspoon salt must be more seriously taken into consideration, espe- 
one will use whatever silver she possesses, but for the 1% pints milk 1 teaspoon almond extract cially if there are little people to be fed. They must have 
bride-to-be, planning for her new home, may we sug-. % UD granulated sugar Sliced peaches a properly balanced meal but this must be carefully 
gest the selection of a design, which, starting with the Soften the gelatine in the milk, then place in the upper planned for so as not to interfere with the two or more 
really essential pieces, may gradually be augmented so as Vessel of a double boiler, heat, and when the gelatine is hours of school work still to be done. In other words, 
to provide eventually for adequate and complete service. pesolnea Pope ae we oes oe and sugar which have although satisfying, their luncheon must also be one which 

, ‘ een beaten slightly together. ptur! p iler 9 » easily digeste: f vhether for sel chi 
Setting the Table and Serving cook, stirring coustantiy, until the Pe uioae ae ore re ee eee ene eed 

Note that the napkins in the illustration above are move from the fire, add the salt and flavoring and fold in greatest midday stand-bys is soup. A satisfying soup need 
folded into triangles and placed on the table with the the stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn into one large or sev- be neither expensive, elaborate nor difficult of preparation, 
double fold parallel with the fork, with any decorative these claims applying to both commercially canned and 
motif uppermost. If the first course had not been on the homemade soups. Vegetable, tomato, asparagus, bean and 
table, they would have been placed in the plates with two am pea soups, for instance, are all good and you know their 

of the diagonally opposite sets of corners folded under. a A Be food value may be made even greater by extending them 

The table is shown ready for the first course—the cream f my a at) q with milk or stock instead of plain water. Then for those 
soup in two-handled, broad, shallow, glass soup cups, at >» oe Ll og . living near the coast, the chowders—elam, oyster and fish 
with crisp crackers and a pat of butter on the bread fli eA Sieh eS a JMS 2 —provide a complete lunch in themselves. 
and butter plates and the water glasses two-thirds Q my, Socom Lom In cold weather, the starchy or leguminous foods 

alledors ne Sra oe such a meal Hae anne Re e ‘ +o — al aa od > are popular. There are any varieties of _beans 
y the Lostess unaided, it wou indeed ye bl nl ate ,. > cae ee ae ee which need only to be tried to become favorites 

wise to have a serving table close at hand, this hold- > cm AT set marrow beans, yellow eye beans, pea beans, kidney 
ing the various items needed for subsequent courses, Vee beans, dried limas—sealloped, in chowder, or served 
with space on the lower shelf or shelves for the re- 4 A tray luncheon for one just with their own rich juice (it will be rich if you 
ception of used dishes. : ey use only enough water in which to cook the beans), 

With a maid in attendance, she will of course re- bj then seasoned with minced parsley and a “ ’spicion” 
move all soiled dishes ; she offers all foods to the left b of onion. Or, how about rice with cheese or macaroni 
of the guest—the exception to this being the placing or spaghetti, Italian style? All of these are one-dish 
of after-dinner coffee cup or silver which is to be Photographs by courtesy of John Wanamaker, New York luncheons—easy to prepare, (Continued on page 55)
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as > The news spread swiftl 
Wool i SP 

Cs R Holder gees SS 

1 \—2 aaa fF |\—about th V a aie 4 ut the hea alue 7 So Bears erties a ’ 

| W\ / Val or. wo 4 
i ~ | Me \ i UH pips tg ° e 

5 7 WA Be Ay) Tippee. i NU =< (CY WT re iscovered In vapan iea 
eV AICS OD | OSH 
CQ ~<a 8 \S>) Wry / Way) =) 
Sie fl “if pf us) 

Se ot SY tiny yo) ; perenne es 
KS =< mm Nea >) / / { A safeguard against several —— 

The four-way electric outlet above solves lg / \ common ailments—a precious . 
the problem of using several electric ap- R74 =) t 
pliances at once. It may be used on the \ Neat A DO K } food element —has been found of My oe 

table, or the top part may be separated a ; ; aA ae 

from the bottom and inserted in a wall or age in this familiar tea ‘ << os 
dase outlet ready to take care of lamp, Ba) \: ‘ re 
radio, fan, ete. It has a. six-foot cord and It has come as welcome news to Be by, Pe 
comes in a variety of colors. § < lot a Sh ee 

thousands—the discovery of this : fee et 2 
simple safeguard against several ae 4 A a Bis FT ig > = s 3 

° a common ailments. en [= Ma Pe 

New Kitchen Conveniences | “Aprciousfoodclement whichis \iiiinmagar” say 4 
: entirely absent from most of the : Ne 

Practical tested devices to lighten work in the home foods we eat, has been found by ; A ‘ 

Reviewed by Lily Haxworth Wallace scientists in simple Japan green tea. He 
It is now believed that countless Y Pere 

eT. THB steel woal holder illustrated tug and pull to which such cords are com- men and women are falling short of . ; | > lee 
at the top of the page the disad- monly subjected when removing them fror : . ~ = r 

; | Saridee? OM Tinting (Ne @mall “pst wae pisos Ga-eantcment tm wincniahey Gos full, vigorous health because their ‘ fe 
S| ticles of wire find their way into attached. Shown just below is a cord set three meals a day give them too ce 
GA) one’s skin is eliminated, for this is with a convenient pull which releases all i i Bs = mae Fh) oo | 

an invention for Keeping the hends away strain on the cord itself. It ts made to fit little of this all eae food ele LOR a 4 « 
from the metal. The steel wool itself has all standard electric appliances and is re- ment. A number of minor ailments + dia | ee | 

heen specially treated to resist rust, then markably easy to plug in or out. The “pull” have now been traced to this one yam ge 
compressed into parallel or “brush” form never gets hot. It may be secured either sim: le cause. a i E a 
and fee so an hold it in place. Each with or without an “on and off” switeh. oe : e é di i <P a 'y 
unit is, under ordi- 2 Le t now appears, writes a dis- fo 4 
pary conditions, suf-  cneciat Percotator Top sactiished Eee ya, Meda ? 
Heleat thetaat for a Specter s Holders: Below is tinguished scientist, “that this con- —_ —- 

year. As it becomes (4,9 <=) shown a percolator dition is rather common among Ce 
used up or worn ord = top with a safety le. Ihealthch ane 
down, gradually pull Set 5A SS belt arrangement grown people. ea. character- ie 

it farther out of its Aan which prevents, its ized by certain symptoms may be . 

holder, whic h is ‘ C) Tad Pench naahe Stat looked for in those who habitually L 

meee eas Bells \ CON | snBbeIcheAiesovEE take too little Vitamin C. Those 
San Seeueedred to 4 wr. @\) the knob and under ted 

put into the holder, Yt the metal of the per. Wf 
t at ee a gs colator lid, holding i <a 

penemnner ss Be @@ Zz Zoi! =>) the cap firmly in : : _astie 
seems strong enough \e, Be ae 2 ie 4 = In simple ope 
to last for years. —k Ig —2 Re. pur It cannot BUD. Japan green eo | es 

Just wet the metal A Ge — eng Sees eae tea, scientists >. : Jess fal hh 
: 3  & h ved eas! e- : See sear tl 

Ee cjecnee to ca, gy sitet, These tops have. disceo- Ft i eT a 
arent ; ~ he AEE LAP are made of un- eredanabun- se He ES. ee f 

aluminum or other Nh Rete yea reRLanio sine dance of «= cy ry Pk = 

utensils. If soaps eal — —— Ss mass, = = eee ae eine yea 

and cleaners con- : Rubver Bottle home See See a yp ir, 
taining a strong free alkali are used, be Caps: The cap really looks like a mini- aman |e ee 2 ae cs a 

sure to rinse the appliance thoroughly be- ature cap—peak and all. It is made of = ee A 
fore putting it away to keep the holder pure Para rubber (amber color) and may a ay Be mo eet re vg 
in good condition. be boiled for sterilization. The peak with . ey By “fete eed Pe a 

Special Cord Set: The connecting cord its little indentation gives a good purchase a - a Pe ise eee ci 

is usually the first part of any electric for the removal of the eap at feeding time, symptoms are: /oss of energy, muddy he Sees age ig Pe 

appliance to wear out and this is hardly to be replaced by an anticolie nipple. The complexion, fleeting pains often : nae We i 
to be wondered at when one considers the cap not only protects the contents of the mistaken for rheumatism.” perce gsc ee oes fg PaaS 

BORA ya BIG RG Ee i 

Left—Percolator Top Holder : . PED alae) ecu Moa ean 

Ss LRM NHED ice, <p A simple precaution FE Soho oe St Ged ae Se 
’ ~ Right—Rubber Bottle Caps Bia ON pase Earnest ne eth 

SS / ee psa eS Nata wie Aone gly ae 

é Yype em Lo Sy So many people suffer from loss of RE eee er 
f \y PX I energy—are easily tired out and wr ae 

k Eo ae alia ee <é a? T * c. 

ea AN PS : an feel “‘run-down.”’ Nervousness, supper, in the afternoon. Take ad- 

WA Le J sleeplessness, poor appetite, leth- _ vantage of the rich supply of Vita- 
a 7 we os ae = argy follow on lowered vitality. min C which it contains. Try this 

. 2) a 3 . 5 : 
d : Up a ‘ fs ¢ oe) Today there is a simple precau- _ Plan for two or three weeks. See if 

EX, : 2) foes) tion that any one can take. The you don’t feel_and look more 

4 A, j it (< 4 fragrant a of Japan green tea healthy—more vitally alive. When- 
% i == 2 : : 

‘ % x = Hi which we all enjoy are certainly no os you drink tea, be sure it is 
Ly a Py 
=, st |e cure-all.” But today Japan green apan green tea. 

: ) teais known to berichin Vitamin C For years one of the two most 
oe we —asafeguard against thesetroubles. popular kinds of tea in the country, 

} ~Q. Ker \ Japan green tea comes in several 

SS —— = | Rich in this all-important element — grades—undervariousbrandnames 
I Se baby’s bottle from all possible con- 2 or in bulk. Your grocer has it or 

~<a ’ eS tamination but also the lip of the bot- Only a small number of foodsaside can get it 
Xe : tle itself. A similar cap of the same i 

ee ll) Rigs Pace runner ats areculacion semi | 0% Japan ee Heise 
N ————eee) bottle and has the same peak feature. a 
I These caps ar Bead Riv die 7 : FREE valuable leaflet giving full facts 
| oo cae ae Sees ee Vitamin C. i eS health value of Japan green 

eas Handled Pans: Pie pla es and cake “ a ” tea with a colored souvenir booklet on tea 

Dene are ae er Te: . you fa coy oS and are mailed direct to you from Japan. Mail cou- 

=: ee have good cause fo now the diffeu a Ne uis on aki Ne rae poe American-Japanese Tea Committee, 
y= QS; ties attending the transac Ge scald: shows you a sallow skin, 1f you have 56 Wrigley Building, Chicago. 

ye =} _ ing hot juicy berry pie from oven to occasional pains that seem like 
ee Ll anes ee if it should he in the rheumatism, try this simple plan: Namie. ..........0 60.0 0cseeeeee ete teee 
Ss oonwSK back of the oven with another pan 2 

Handled Pans = —— ZY in front. The handles are raised above Drink flavor-laden cups of Japan 

= the level of the plate itself. green tea regularly at lunch, at — Address...... 0.010020 c cece de nee 

Tuformation relative to these Kitchen Conveniences will be sent upon receipt of a stamped addresed xy 6
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ram et oy Ss 
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Ms ie ye ied i ) ( ite re es nS S 
pS Be ae I io D Nausade Oeason 
Coe eS a cae: t 

a 7 ee By LILY HAXWORTH WALLACE 
a ee Ve 3 eee At All RS Jee a 

ae oan os ‘es ie > ey ce | Druggists tee 

i « we 4) @& 5 a, \ hy $1.25 : . 

“ ai Ms 1 eb ee Ci ee SP 3 ay Nutritious Main Course Dishes 
Cr! | a See Send for 

SS ee my PEEL ie fh Free Trial EW things either smell better or Sausage Omel 
Mor a ws pe oa  Botel taste better on a cold winter morn- 8 et 

hoe Rg oe ing than sausages qeittr hot . aa 1 Sup Coke es 
rf oe 3 sy et = in whes eke { teas’ sa az ausage & oe a oe whether these be of the plain wheat, buck- 7% Uni auclica 
bs 3 a at S a 2 ; wheat or any other variety. aa ee Senet og 

o <lis , Nye sausages always be served plain fried? oe ee : 
x -t y a Ws too, should they almost invariably Soe the whites from the yolks 

a b> a - be reserved for the breakfast table? of the eggs, beat the yolks thoroughly, 
: 4 S ik ae | Then we say “sausage,” - e 3 8, “i b When we say “sausage,” let it be under- then blend with the stiffly beaten whites, 

‘ ke ey rs es stood that in many cases either the link to which the salt and paprika have been 
‘ : Be sausages or sausage meat may serve added. Turn into a clean frying pan in 

i Fi ig ile ho pee equally well. Occasionally one or the which the butter has been melted and 
ee I 5a A i Lio OE other is more suited to a given method heated and cook et until te alee peels 

‘ Soaeatai Md é E of preparation; where this is the case, it to set. hen sprinkle over the surface the 

is definitely indicated. sausage meat, which has been cut or 
wae eee broken into small pieces, and place the 

Polenta with Sausages pan in a moderately hot oven—375 degrees 

1% cups yellow corn 4, tenapoon anit 4,18 fini ooking the omelet ts wil 
2 meal 1% cups tomato ake a five Se If 

ling water sauce and serve immediately, with or without -take along Absorbine, J 5 iar ere go ° 1 pqund sausage 4% cup grated cheese sauce. ; 
meat Cost of making, 39c; time of making, 

(7522 cating salle from home—sad- Sei | Sens thee say nes a eee ee 
‘ingi i i ie log 2S boiling vater, S stantly. ; 

_denly a fall bringing painful eprains and ie ie. Cook for twenty minutes over a moderate Sausages with Eggs, Hollandaise 
bruises—the day is spoiled! No, it need not 7 De heat, stirring occasionally, Add the sau- Sand 1% cups Mock Hol- be if you use Absorbine, Jr. Rub it on full er -a h a sage meat, which has been cooked for fit- § SANSOBO® Ae 
strength at once. It will reduce swelling; a ‘\y A Po teen minutes, then proken Fan pee foe 6 alises' buttered Parsley and cut 

drawotindammaton Abvrbine Jeanie Ys edi | 1] MM agg | | eres vem Or ony mn 
septic. When used full strength it eliminates J a é BA ae which has been’ dipped into cold water and Pa aot scar eae te rosIBRe 
the danger of infection in cuts, skin bruises, aay \ @ S= set aside until cold and firm, Unmold onto one Tae ae in rings, ihawte “trim 
wounds and abrasions. For prompt relief use TE 7 - a greased ee pete ce {he amate evenly. Place one egg on each slice of 

. 2 id ee 'o Heal sauce over and around, sprink. e ant “And aerenien ring 
Absorbine, Jr. on wrenches, muscular aches, To Relieve Fees | Children’ grated cheese and bake half an hour inn ‘toast and arrange around if a ring. of eunburn, insect bites and burns. Keepabottle Sunbire , ee iiodéeate’oven. sausage slices. Pour over all the Moc 

ih the car. It is a reliable first aid—easy to comets Hurts Cost of making, G6c; time of making, ollandaise Sauce and garnish with cut ° - : eau aan Pee et ey one tment ai, lemon and parsley. 
use, and does not stain the skin. @ Y ° 1% hours, chilling of molded cornmeal ad Cost of making, 90c; time of making, 
W.F. YOUNG, Inc, Springfield, Mass. «{{ Ab sorbin es} ae do: qminutes eeeeeesiais were | 

ae . ~ Sausage Loaf 
— ; Mock Hollandaise Sauce = 1 pound sausage 1 minced onion 

= meat re 1 minced green pep- 3 tablespoons hutter % teaspoon salt 
1% cups bread per, optional 2 tablespoons flour 1% tablespoons 

in tik fey ins crumbs % cup tomato sauce 4 up boiling water te juice a T.DRISSHAKING BOOK all. 1 ae omeey aaa ec A up Nalitoe water” ° tenon de 
f Si = IGE 4 aa seasoning pepper 

yh aor ASS ‘is ORK, ENG Se eee nr rsed cooper WO8K the butter and flour together in 
et a x £9) Ps as 2,2) : be L poultry seasoning, 0: pets a saucepan until creamy, add the 

Ai & Ay 4 be XS : . Kd net if used. Moisten with the sauce, let stand  \yator Se aTianiias iii anti polling, then 
ae a) Be & a ff" a for ten minutes, then press into a casse- cook three minutes. Add the seasonings 

se. See, . CPF ogee ry 4 77 | role or bread pan which has been greased anq pour slowly over the beaten egg yolks, 
Pay 7 Ree o al and sprinkled with crumbs. Bake three- Stirrine constantle. 
vi fw? Ge or ; Gr quarters of an hour in a moderate oven— Cost of making, 15c; time of making, 

‘ P \ ON Me i "4 i 350 degrees F. si : 2 5 12 minutes. 
a ‘ oN a fb ae Cost of making, G7c; time of making, 
Foes : Roos eee Lie aN ; 1% hours; serves six. A Sausage Meat Meal a ta) Oe ret ey 

F ee ges i eo 5 Timbales 3 large potatoes Pepper eee <areeraeenre” a we ausage Lim! s alates Denioes BREE ee 
austin aaa Salsa ie a 3 cups cooked rice or % teaspoon salt 3. acenoons @pAd =) ee eee 
Scie is wary jt spaghetti Y% teaspoon paprikw gait 2 large apples 

5a =" i % pound cooked 1% cups well sea- = x i 
~ sig sausage meat Sone white sauce JJREPARE the potatoes as for Drench 

{~~ rat 2 eggs 3 tablespoons grated frying, lay them on a greased baking Qe || NEED ANEW DRESS? [[2-2 2 wit chose Tas eet tn cit Got leet aes ae 
eS : LOT ge SN (TUOROUGHLY grease small cups or salt and pepper and bake twenty-five to 

7 SB, p t Ld SY molds and line them with the cooked thirty minutes in a moderately hot oyen— 
=) ae, Make It Yourself and Save Money! a ZY | spaghetti or rice. Break up the sausage 375 degrees F, Divide the sausage meat 
N re) ff Ai Gifts 0 Make for Christmas! RK Af | mes Su Mince nati ot sociatatce” ln hoe he aon we a aN AS a cover W a e re spaghetti or round flat cakes. sake ese also a 
IN: i VA These Books Tell How SN As rice, then pour over all a custard made by twenty minutes. Core the apples, cut each 

NN ee > i le 4 beating the eggs thoroughly, adding the into three slices, but do not peel. Pour a aL 
ba BOOK OF FASHIONS An exclusive book of chic 3 iON | | milk, salt and paprika. Let stand for ten little of the fat from the sausages into a 

i models from Paris with style notes from New York minutes, then place the molds in a pan frying van and fry the apples until tender 
é 4 te Bs ae es A gorerous Rieneue nol and in rh containing a little boiling water and bake ana goicen vrown but not broken. Pile 

: Set nee Fata cing las ee aaah eee Uo half an hour in a moderate oven—350 de- the potatoes high in the center of a serv- 
entice i and every age. Feacuring the dependable Woman's cone grees F, Unmold and pour around the ing dish and arrange the sausage meat and Me Fe World paccerns ac 15c which for more than a decade H = : SN eee ange the sauesse 5 EMRE OP, EE have been famous for their perfect fc and case of timbales a cheese sauce—the white sauce apples around it in alternating, overlap- 

application. » into which the cheese has been stirred. ping slices, Serve immediately, 
I SE : a : * Cost of making, 57¢; time of making, Cost of making, 58c; time of making, 

ee -] RESSMAKING BOOK —Tells you how to cut, 1% hours ; serves six. 144 hours; serves six. 
4 } ‘ fic and sew any kind of dress, coat or suit. How 

zi to avoid the homemade look, explains and ‘illustrates pe wcoRES 
. Z every possible kind of stitch. Shows by pictures and mig 7 a Coie: Calms 
a 7 text how every detail of dressmaking is handled. Fae: ci ci at sda Ledges Si ce 

NES Simple as A-B-C. 48 practical and instructive pages a Left—Sausages with Egos, (dais 5 
ee on this important art chat every woman should have. ye eS Hollandaise + , 

oy OOK OF PATCHWORK—Brand-new! Nothing Se “= 4 
ioe | ae Beg ie anceuioaie base of alt the popular de- ey LZ (iy . 

rh signs in patchwork. Shows all che new uses to which WT S ' ‘ if 
a patchwork designs may be applied. Scores of novel sk a D 

Hi and inexpensive Christmas gift suggestions. Piecework, peu - ~ 
| Applique Outline Blocks, Embroidery and all the Tre. 1 4 > 
ws numerous combinations and adaptations of each, A fe ae | i ) 

i book you will treasure, Printed in full color. ae, i ye > 3 ‘ad 
5 | PN ee Bass: : TS All Three BOOKS, postpaid, and $ yL\ > - 

WOMAN’S WORLD—2 Yrs for | ee 
BMWIKS | a soarote Asda inch eee, (| eae a eas _A 30-day offer. 3 of these books and Woman's 

EEX a World, 2 years (new or renewal), “tor only $1.00. ; (Dollar bill will do. We cake risk.) | D 4 U Ol F, < 

<i> WOMAN'S WORLD ressing Up an d favorite 
3 4223 West Lake Street :-: Chicago, Illinois
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Ps oe i Puddings Which Are Sure to Appeal ea 4 hs 
i * ‘ e: aad E MUST have an abundance of fruits in our menus and at dinner either the 3 a, 2 Ra 3 £ - s 

e aN . « SSaee 7" NY salad course or the dessert course seems to give the most logical cue for their a Be ale ed \ 
ase 4p YJ entry. Remember that the dessert calories must be cownted as well as those ‘ A, A pa ae 

B 4 " . ass of the earlier and heavier courses of the meal if our diet is to be properly balanced. * fa re ee 
y 4 ee Me BE ki pe 
&i m , Bae Date Nut Pudding oD ie Stak * ee . 
y | ees ig Coe 

y z % 7 2 eggs 1% cups coarsely ch ed 4 spoon sa w " i tie 

Ee, ae ochae A ee eer es enon eae Oe et es | 
; ie = % cup chopped walnuts % cup flour Whipped cream eae  f Saeee SF 

t P . Pe Beat egg yolks until light, then stir in sugar, walnuts and dates. Next add flour, ae %. Sea j 
Y P e@ salt and baking powder sifted together. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites and bake os ee ie 

Pg : aed about half an hour in a moderate oven—3250-875 degrees F.—in a shallow greased 
Fh pen reas A pan, Break into pieces and serve cold with whipped cream ; or fold whipped cream 7 

= 5 bat ; i into pudding just before serving. Cost, 65c; time, 50 minutes; serves four, 

| = Wea Banana Supreme $ gS 

n°, 4 bananas 4 Graham crackers % teaspoon grated nutmeg : 
e The NEW % cup chopped nut meats % cup brown sugar Whipped cream, optional 

J Peel, scrape and cut bananas lengthwise and crosswise into quarters. Pass nuts 
E ki through food chopper and blend with crackers, sugar and nutmeg. Roll bananas in 

{ this mixture, lay close together in a buttered pan and bake about twenty minutes e 

{ e e in a moderate oven—350-375 degrees F. Serve with or without whipped cream. 

ee ee @ Cost, 32c (cream additional) ; time, 35 minutes; serves four. 

or over a washbowl. A new magic 
soap that produces unbelievable Apple Fluff : 
quantities of lather in seconds 3 large tart apples 1% tablespoons granulated 4% cup maple sirup 

} ° instead of minutes—gentle, mild 1% cups water gelatine 2 egg whites 
| pea ene er ete adiesest ob ia yee Grated rind % lemon 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

! tiinging fofeese anal omnes Gad Peel, core and cut up apples, simmer. with a half cup of water until tender, If NOVELTY ten 
; whitens hands so quickly. absolutely necessary, add just enough water to prevent burning. Soften gelatine in 

Gee due tlasae alee eee remaining cup of water, then heat until thoroughly dissolved. Add lemon rind, juice years ago but a 

the perfect, parity, of its refined and maple sirup with apples, already pressed through a sieve. Cool; when beginning necessity today, bright 4 
i Ses lids aed nig ly prized by a to set, beat until light. Last of all, add stiffly beaten egg whites, folding them thor- UNIVE . « + i 

og women whokmow hows preserves 1.) oughly but gently into gelatine mixture. Turn into a mold previously dipped into cold RSAL Resistain Stain- |, 

JS 0 Rite acoapragpare aang eles water, chill and unmold. If desired, es yolks may be utilized in making a boiled cus- less Steel Cutlery is rapidly re- | 
in tilts arepiniee cake, Onder coca’ tard to serve as a sauce. Cost, 40¢; time, 50 minutes, chilling additional ; serves six. : i “ 

[ inthis aver-size cake. Onicrtoday placing the stain-blackened, 

Poca ont oe ai rust-etched knives and forks of 

tS Chicago, U. S. A. : OL OT the past—it is essential nowa- 
LEE —— . daysthatcutleryshalllookclean. @ | 

INSIST ON a ae = | 
A KIRK’S ORIGINAL COCOA es ggg oer as I HEE. Resistain, one || 

<i Ee oc mn es S i era Re a ee of the first stainless steels, 
A ey he 3 ae 8 

i a. a Popes Patan ae perfected after years of experi- 

ourthe Wrapper eo Si ae gg pease eee i mentation, is of very superior 

© 1929—J.S.K.&Co. inomrectort ~~ : SS ie es pnly pans ae 

HA rer . 2 is Lemon mse general original bright enduring finish 

Pee Eee ase Meringue Pie is eters zy —— fovorite but also holds its keen cutting 
edge like the finest crucible steel. 

. . ‘ As it does not stain, rust or tat- , 
Constant Pies—Modern and Historical Hish; scleakstigt Mets Ala 

EB HOPE you will make and enjoy the “Maids of Honor.” Admittedly, the; ; i 
; Comfort Shoes W are very old-fashioned, for they date back to the days of Henry ViIT of Universal Table and Kitchen | 

: England. History has it that Katherine of Aragon had a maid of honor— [. Cutlery of all kinds is now made 

{ ; Anne Boleyn—who originated these particular tarts. f—4 in UNIVERSAL Resistain Stain- 

> 4 Maids ofiiomor || // less Steel—reasonably priced at 

i Smart RS z * 1 almost all hardware dealers or 
i b 4 2 eggs % cup seedless raisins 2 tablespoons finely nog 7" F 

1 Business Women % cup sugar 1 teaspoon grated lemon chopped almonds \ department stores—ask for it (f/ / 

1 2 cups cottage cheese rind Rich pastry t..\ by name. 

CLEVER women realize that frail shoes 4 See ee 1 dabisHpoon: lemon) Juice i 
look frivolousinabusinessoffice. Here Beat the eggs and sugar until light and add them to the cottage cheese with the le Special Introductory ‘| 

: aa di eee remaining ingredients, blending all thoroughly. Line individual tartlet pans with Kean | Offer 

Ff dainty, Sipe a. ; rich pastry, put a spoonful of the filling into each and bake in a moderately hot 4 & To th : : 1 

. oat style an 2 & : ee oven—375 degrees—about fifteen minutes. Cost, SOc; time, 1 hour; makes 18 tarts. 1A | edwith the manyadvar fad 
\ rch-supporting and made of Ruby 4 E led |, Ef -  § 

1 > Brand Glacé Kidskin (John R. Evans ® Lemon Meringue Pie Wy oe Bo Groen Ve _ 

> & Co., Camden, N. J.) by world’s 4 1 cup sugar Grated rind and juice 1 % teaspoon salt mail upon receipt of 10) | 
ot 7 1 cup water lemon 2 tablespoons s , adai- / i We : 

i > Gnaeus pane ie 4 8 tablespoons cornstarch Previously baked pastry Monae rc ae ataie ead handling Bs 
i : Seaes » shell charge one 25-cent UNI- 

; all sizes by the newly perfected Co- 4 Bring sugar and water together to boiling point, stir in cornstarch already mois- VERSAL Resistain Stain- 
} ordinated-Lasts-and-Patterns. Dainty tened with a little cold water. Cook five minutes, cool slightly, add beaten egg yolks, fh less Steel Paring Knife. 

boudoir slippers, too! lemon rind and juice and salt. Turn into a baked pastry shell and cover with a EN Address Dept. W. 

PPI meringue made by beating egg whit ntil stiff, adually addi dd: 1 bes 
1 1 ering! g egg whites u stiff, gradually adding additional sugar i a 

i Write to Dept. W for style book- and continuing beating a moment longer. Bake ten minutes in a cool ove 5 ves Landers, Frary & Clark 
let and nearest dealer’s name ‘ ei eet . sine 5 

au and delicately color: meringue. Cost, 40c; time, 40 minutes: serves six. Se) New Britain, Conn, 

: This mark, stamped on 4 aoe Master Metalsmit 
i > sole with Gur trade-mark, Butterscotch Pie Q/ hE for Over’ Teese 

i > pibcrnaaa iy dictGoed 4 Es SUD DoW ate ei 4% cup granulated sugar wh scones 
i 2 tablespoons butter 44 cup water Previously baked pa & Pec A 

i yeas Tuned proces cid 2 tablespoons flour or 4 teaspoon salt Enel ee NN Ay 
i a nae cornstarch 7) No é Vf H 

\ > ) ae 4 Put sugar into a heavy pan and heat over a moderate fire, stirring constantly un- q ee VY 

i tg i i til melted. Heat must be very moderate or sugar will burn, Add the water, simmer IND “es \ Ui] 

‘ > os pie! 4 until sugar is dissolved. Cream butter and flour together, pour hot mixture slowly 4 NY b L 

i Cs over them, stirring while pouring. Place in a double boiler, add egg yolks and salt aay * — tae 

t and cook over hot water until thick. Beat egg whites as for meringue, adding CES Me 

i No. 182 wo. 178 . 4 
i ee $ $ granulated sugar, and turn into prepared cornstarch mixture, folding together. If M fe s 

3 to 8G preferred, meringue mixture may be piled on top of pie after placing it in the pastry fei % 9 ) y . ed 
shell, then baked as usual. Cost, 47¢c; time, 45 minutes; serves six. iy ms ie 

| AULT -WILLIAMSON SHOE co. 
A SN E 

Factory & Eastern Sales Division: Auburn, Maine le 
/ 

War Sais Divi: ir, ou to the Last Cour, / AJ Vv 
416 North 12th Sizeet, St. Louis, Missouri se |@ | 

a 
: tu
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A ae ‘for Any Week en October 
oe ENGR eo = 
——te o ey hat 

f* 

a 3 Se 
Se eer ‘ofl =) (S 

Yo ae lee SSS OS SONG ya eae A 

Bee Ue oo a Tae 
Uf ™ es hg Peek a Si ee . Ve 

Yk AK Gi 4S, 
Ss ak ae fg a 

MA ye) S Len pe 3 Soe > (a be se te i K 

EG te C=) > Ta SE ftp ¥ erry | 2) eee CEA ae a 

Ap ON Na oe / = By. lI se ae 4)i{\ Ke 4S Ce Oe a fy } an 

$: =: (CTA ia Jl eae AA NES Se | Pe He 

’ Nl Ser \ NES aie Ih xe IN 
| 

OE aT VD» \ 

6) |CTOBER is a very easy month in | - jj | | l. | } t/ fore 

which to market; in fact, there is | |) | dees Jo \/ i 

| eae an abundance of almost every- | i -- a ay cold, add th jui 

S| thing in the way caused | | Bae : el i i ae the lemon juice and freeze, using 

Favs that one is tamuted to;bay lam se OO as daa ree parts of ice to one of salt, Serve as an 

ae than can be economically utilized. ce \ r Gy a Ug ee ee ae 

ith the cooler weather, oysters are avail- | n . ae as Be ; Nut PB i 

MEER tie. cooler 1 | 
LE + A Ee 

udding 

eae na ing of the heartier meats, | ~ oma A i / ALS ey icy Sole renee ten 

© are therefore suggested ont E Heat \ ca gf? SN Ad an ons 1 orange 

day for lunch; if 8 ; ~ ee Tpit pp 2 he Speer : 

d you elect to use Pa e neaps “ any Pree te Pah \ ye 
e 2 tablespoons melted 

Sees of outers, be sure to save the oe Bs Ae x Os le os LIN 1 meats in ae Z 

ns to add to the clam chowder next ePirheier se ac ) e 

day. On the otter hand, should Bier Bi a: —= ANT is oe ES SS \ ead tig tread eens e foe te cover 

tl or abe. whicheoe aotese, A i & Sid, Ree wy | Fe erage 
d together for five 

queed with the “Pigs,” save this be | SEEN aM e fe Ow? 
ik ee our ee suder coe ee 

the chowder will be all the better for it WY A ES ay A] moited batten, “Blend ‘all thoroughly, fd 

ur vegetable dinner for October partakes =} Ly - Nf : a 7 a iy bs ot ogy Witten ee os 

of Nee eet vadien cael coe: a ped P \ SK ane ry r) jl Et ae beaten egg whites, turn into a 

ea ai Seam As s AY cy ey, | tae. at aking dish and bake about thirty- 

: vegetable stuffing—carrot, onion and peas 7 Po iets a We I ca P| with ae a eens Save 

Derhibes or caulidower; lima beandy onien Logie ran i y | ae hard sauce flavored with grated orange 

é ens bread crumbs well seasoned and mois- 
Ps oe oe ase uy e rind. Dinner, Sunday. 

Heed A either cream sauce, cheese sauce Ne ee | hd lhe =) 7 sonar 

bi gravy, broiled tomatoes and baked halved : . | ee og ea He yy ; ‘br sa ieee etme. Siinced most or fa 

ananas with rice and a curry sauce. Don’t Ee cs a a Ys is x en Gravy or creats sai 

furs eres ee the aes that a curry sauce 
- .  _ 

Mik i Ceapesohckoem eae 

sarily very hot, for we can 
ae 

the amount of curry ‘to suit the family 
: 

t er ee bead irene ae 

tattae tErobe's ‘nicacipe: for ib: “Two. table, 

er, then with a smaller cutter remove a 

spoons butter (use as art of it, that left : 
Might. thy f Sheseeniey ih Doda co ae 

over from sautéing the bananas), two table- Very: ay eals Or B 
= i through the bread—to form cases. 

spoons flour, one teaspoon curry powder, 
uUsy cop. eC numb ro wf cove to @ ade, ada ale 

one and a half cups milk or stock, one tea- 
B. i 

i th eEDE OE Get ae be miads, add mille 

sroon lemon juice, one beaten egg. Cook ee Lily Haxworth Wallace oh a -Deonoeblomios: tines Fableeyou tiie 

the curry powder in the butter first, then 
: i the see aixtere, the pilin: beved 

proceed as for a white sauce, beating in the 
Sunday 

s b gtr ye bt 

oes and lemon juice just before serving. Breakfast 
Ta this peocuedigmiel tae. Ma 

i" ~~ on ote ee 
Doucheon Dinser 2 a quick oven until golden brown. Fill 

able meal or with plain steamed rice. Fresh Grape Juice ne Salad with 
ip conker vay ee or fish heated in gravy 

eon 
8 . ist wi apri i 

Y% cup pee Fruit Cake 
oe eee 

or Potatoes Sonos See oe 
See Oe es Mromatoet, Tanch gay 

# _ butter % fat coesdlecs ra atin Bran ‘Muftins perene seen ‘otatoes Wednesday, 
cheon, 

Stepien It rind Seer Cone Milk Caramel tae Cake 
Nut Pudding i 2 dozen eee eed 

sae 1 

i @ sters or 1d Li 

# te one baking % cup candied cher- Tea oe oui oe ton 

4% cup nut meats 

e soft stomachs should be used, 

Bo candied orange 1 cup orange juice 
sy 

bs ae ee being xeserred fcr clam 

‘ : aces orang: suoea : oo o ae pala Cut the slices of bacon into halves, 

ream the butter with half the sugar, / quae es Cereal Romaine wi.h Erench Cold Sliced Ham ay a clam or oyster on each slice, roll w ? 

soune the remaining sugar gradually. Sift Butter = Bread ate Was Beans osyale-sesarelomiar oireata toothpicks 

the flour, salt Han bade yonder diob the Coffee sik Si cea Stuffed Egeplant or impale several “pigs” together on a large 

iri rand ee ee ea on i oo pols Weilhns, Ceaion 3 wooden or metal skewer. Broil or bake in 

epee oh fruits, combine these with the 
; 

Softee fe bot oven wash bacon criss, then care ap 

orange ake and sugar, add the grated 
Tuesday 

ee Sapers, pontine dign dr eaopy sie nae 

orange : then Beer on Saxe = EE 
over and around toast. Luncheon, Friday. 

the iitiy: beaten ve hie : eat auld in Hot Gereal with Millx Sandwiches Ee taekish aE pence % ee ee : 

hites and bake in a Shirred Ouires Vee si Pismo 

loaf cake pan, greased or lined with greas Tosst ae Fig and Cream Cheese besuser Oh nigga pened & tablespoons short- eciacnres bee: 

paper, for one hour in a moderate oa = — “Tea “Rutseaes” cup Hun stew « 

about 350 degrees I’, When eo oe Cottes Peis ies see "canned tat 

with plain orange frosting. are Wednesd. : ‘Wash saceae pee 
ay 

ash, drai d d 

OG oad 
> ’ in and dry the rice. Mean- 

ASePRSUHARAITER. cut Sllcs of bacon cee “Ox Eyes” with Spinach Chicken Vi Sa while, heat the shortening in a heavy fry- 

: 4 pounds iv Sllces of bacon is iyean wr Bake seraele Soup | ae pan and cook the rice in it until golden 

iapiespoon minced: j=". lemon rind Whole Wheat Toast geo ae ooran Phocwat ‘Pransfor or a: domble pellets se 

cup stock 

Norweg 
ater or stock and me 

1 tablespo a incoas Salt ond oS wate Coffee Milk Tea Fudding the water is absorbed, patie Sa 

ry ings and tomatoes and i Ge 

5 ; 
: : KC *s and continue cookin, 

ee ee ere Thursday aa ee ae See 
sash fe and place in 

yy the rice, which sh 

Be ge plengen parsley, onion, lemon rind, Baked a sed ——— a eee Dinner "Poestay 

Prague el eceit ai greased pan, lay Grove Nels” Boiled Dressing Hed Tener Potato Salad a la Russe < 

wat acon on top, pour the stock or | Ham Muffins Butter Plekles a ene B, paabeereaiea peo a 

wae geround, er ree ‘and bake inva. Coffee Milk Cottons. Cheese, Jelly Lippi: a gs teatiors onion 1 cup aheteties 

oven for ree-quarters of an "Tea S btn Mie ding ane See 

hour, removing the cover during the last = “costes” aay Seardiocn 3 or nailer co 

fifteen minutes of i i ioket 
b Oat ol 

tae deo eo ce cooking. Slightly thicken 
Friday 

Cut balls f L 3 hard boiled eggs 

es 
y rom large raw potatoes, usin; 

ae the meat and serve with ae aie with Pigs-in-Blankets with 
2 ene le cutter. The trimmings may be 

Di s potatoes or steamed rice. Ve) |}, Soft Boiled Eggs out Fingers East Indian Vegetable Dinner meegrved:fonvbolling and seashing. <20u, tip 

inner, Wednesday. ACR | aes Batter pple Sauce Fruited Gelatine balls in slightly salted water 

Cranberry Sherbet SEAT, = ‘Milic Tea Cones, \) maet fender bay se eee 

: 1 Me eee iy 
a chill and blend with the onion 

cus wate 2 cups sugar Lal ¥ Saturday 
4 fi, 4 ‘y) ee peas, flaked sardines 

‘00) Syeranbariea ara “4 . Gcugeteott ‘aa 
vw By / / \ skinne¢ and boned) and the 

water together rapidly for OB 5 HT Shredded Cereal oe Sxicthores Hea Steak Vii Pi hick: and; maygon kiss 

ten minutes. Strain, add the $© ee Broiled Kidneys Lettuce, Dressing Baked Potatoes YS Pile high on lettuce and gare 

sugar and stir | Pak e on Butter Fried Cornmeal Mush Harvard Beets Ve nish with b i 

i F ca (Coffee Milk with Sirnp or Jelly Bread and Butter Pickl YR ES Dama es 4 

Sa eecsishiy hae) eS Fruit Puddiog es oF eS small dice or fancy 

dissolved. When APSE re 
Coffee fad % yi shapes. Slice eggs 

5 a ns . Lh } “oe and arrange around 

rd vo Py base of salad in 
a) overlapping slices,
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TEST CALUMET’S DOUBLE- ACTION 
° 9 9 ) Naturally, when baking, you can’t see how Cal- 

umet’s, double-action works inside the dough 
g e or batter to make it rise. But, by making this 

: ai . simple demonstration with only baking powder 
i ) and water ina glass, you can see clearly how 

h ' Y baking powder acts—and how Calumet acts 
e ee A twice to make your baking better. Put two level 

a ae tt teaspoons of Calumet into a glass, add two 
: : teaspoons of water, stit rapidly five times and 

, : F remove the spoon. The tiny, fine bubbles will 
y . . rise slowly, half filling the glass. This is Cal- 
| Bie Be umet’s first action—the action that takes place 

: : in the mixing bowl when you add liquid to your 
nt Biya cry ingredients. 

’ : After the mixture has entirely stopped rising, 
eee stand the glass in a pan of hot water on the 

Cee ‘ ‘ My stove. In a momenta second rising will startand 
Reta aa 7 continue until the mixture reaches thetop of the 

bh J A glass. This is Calumet's second action—the action 
= : se ei that takes place in the heat of your oven. 

Make this test. See Calumet's double-action 
Bd which protects your baking from failure. 

yy a ) £ aren that makes arya ae c g -™ Hh 

\ 3 a A , Cod is RS 
° <3 Ss SS ’ 

i n yh ya Pal 
: TP ty 

P ae 
a a 

. ET ' , fom 
i ee : _— 

« HY do I get such wonderful results when I Vf, 8 me “AG | 

W bake with Calumet?’’ women are always if , ; : , a a 7 

asking. ‘‘Fluffy cakes, light biscuits, all my baking ef ry 4 wil 5 ¢ wae 
i + 98 Mf ra , Li TN a 
just the way I want it. + al! a c oe ; hs j 

4 ; x ¥ a j 3 
It is because Calumet Baking Powder has double- \ \ ¥ : i“ J \ fp ae j , 

: : : ’ : 
action. Two leavening actions, not ome. And these bi oy aS 4, 5 ae J \ & 

two leavening actions protect your baking from Se he eS + 4 ee mh 
‘ oo r ee Lae 

failure to a remarkable degree. Women who used <n ta, ee 134 : as 
(pele : <a ue , . tie , 

to have “‘bad luck’’ with baking, women whose ce me ti nats Ls ~ \ we wal 1x cs 
: ” * fs aN ea ‘ \ aS i r Gas 

ovens were always ‘“‘acting up,” find it easy to bake he eo mi LN “tg a 
. a: ee . “eR pie 

successfully with Calumet. Yi ae P NS ea OG, 

They tell their friends about this modern baking Co maa s Nas hey 
Z i 4 ee tN aise a 

powder .. . they run in and show their cakes and ae “ag git i NaN 

biscuits to their neighbors. That’s why Calumet to- 

day is the most popular baking powder in the world. to produce perfect leavening action. Its dependable COCONUT CAKE (3 eggs) 
Thetest above illustrates Calumet’s twoleavening — double-actionmakes baking aneasier,pleasantertask. 2 cups sifted Swans Down Cake 1 cup sugar 

actions. The first action takes place in the mixing Here's a recipe for Calumet Coconut Cake. Notice fe Ganiaee Babine = ee 
bowl—a steady, even rising that gets the leavening _ that it calls for only one level teaspoon of Calumet Powder 1 teaspoon vanilla 

properly started. Calumet’s second action begins to a cup of flour. This is the usual Calumet pro- esr a Rea, 1 ieee ee ae 

when you put the cake in the oven. It literall i i : i 
% y ly z : y Peron: A double economy, SiRee Calumet’s cost is Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, and sift together 
props up’’ the batter while the oven heat doesits moderate to begin with. Mail the coupon and — three times. Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually and cream 

work. As a result, a cake made with Calumet has Marion Jane Parker will send you the Calumet together until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well 
picid : i i : after each addition. Add flour alternately with milk, a small amount 

a smooth, velvety texture that is simply beautiful Baking Book—a collection of splendid up-to-date —gratime. Beat well after each addition. Add vanilla. Bake in two greased 
...Calumet biscuits are light and feathery...muffins recipes prepared by baking experts. 9-inch layer pans, 25 to 30 minutes in moderate oven 375°F.). Spread 
tise right up to perfection ...and waffles boiled frosting between layers and on top and side of cake. Sprinkle thickly 

with coconut while frosting is still soft. Double the recipe for three 
and corn-bread turn out exactly theway you 10-inch layers. (All measurements ate level) 

always hope they will. A I | M | ) v | ’ © 1929, G.F. Corp. 

x . MAIL EHAS COU BRION NOW 

All baking powders are required by law ee THE DOUBLE ACTING. Mists tiie ae c—w.w—t0 20 
iy i ATI co i 

to be made of pure, wholesome, healthful 00 UAE | 4100 Fillmcre Street, Chicago, Illinois 

ingredients. But not all baking powders = ) B ER Pleat eentiimne, freej a tory oeiUheeslumesiukiae Bao 

are alike in their action. Not all give you cS NG ow? Nate tA). ee eee Liat Bi 

equally fine results in your baking. Calumet ne aa rf PS Pp ie 
is . a % 4 Torn) x SK S20 _ 

is scientifically made of exactly the right SNGPOY we } 
* . : * . ~~ “ouseceroine, wee Cig ee Stee ee eee 

ingredients in exactly the right proportions a Please print name and address plainly
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J y ~ } LPS fRLosrOo™ Lh | i 
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i Ao Uf jp J < Py = ji 
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Designs Painted on Moiré Are Finished with Simple Embroidery > cree 

: [ke Skemp 
; pa) ees ae 

Designed by SADIE P. LE SUEUR > . 
i ee A Iasq JODERN ideas of interior decoration make extensive use of pillows to supply highlights re ay: eB GSTS OM 

oe Peete | of color and a luxurious atmosphere of comfort in the home. The pillows shown here Se ips aes — ~— ‘ 
= Mf raced |@\#|| come as a response to this widespread demand. Of special interest to the needle- ae 

ae & ' [Rass] worker is the ease and speed with which they may be made, for the designs, painted Oi ao 
Be \, ee , on rayon moiré, need only a few simple embroidery stitches to complete them. Then . a) 

tg t Ws { the edges of each pillow are piped with rayon-covered cording, giving an attractive and dur- i yD Uf 
a 3 a Spa able finish. The picture in the lower right corner of the page gives an idea of the texture of in 4 | ye \ 

re 5 ¥ y Se the moiré. These designs were inspired by the state flowers, so they have a sentimental ap- RAS y A. y 
i, Wo fee or peal as well as an artistic one, and they are sure:of a hearty reception as gifts and bazaar ; Aas 

\ a contributions. This is the second pillow page featuring the state flowers. Ca 

Ee iene oe A Bitter Root: State flower of Montana. Mountain Laurel: Connecticut. On a blue \ sk i YS 
aes M The painted blossoms on this round black  moiré pillow piped in rose, painted rose blos- \ ‘ Cn Cy £2 
Ris eee ae be moiré pillow are rose and the leaves and soms and green leaves have markings in WY OG? fh 
Ra: Se a nS a ta Sl stems are green. The petals are outlined matching outline-stitch. Stems are green cal Udon? J 
i TREES Ss. Ris7 ep q with rose floss, the leaves and stems with outline. Pillow is 14 by 16 inches. XG cm, er 
p 4 Pee tees se green. Yellow French knots make blossom Apple Blossom: Arkansas and Michigan. % j he 

‘ Bae ie NS, center. Pillow is piped in green covered pink and white blossoms with green leaves ; bY \ 
ee si ee ES" cording and measures 16 inches in diameter. and stems are painted on a rose moiré pil- eres 

i eG Orange Blossom: Florida. The painted de- low piped in rose. Blossoms have yellow a 
ae sign on this triangular yellow moiré pillow French knot centers and pink markings. r- 

— consists of white blossoms with Leaves are veined in green outline-stitch. 

% > green leaves. Blossoms are out- Pillow is 17 inches square. INDIAN de . 

a C~ lined in white floss and have yel- Sunflower: Kansas. A black moiré pillow PAINT ae he 
as ry low French knot centers. Leaves piped in green has a painted gold flower with BRS Gg a 
Ww @ aoa ff) are veined in green. Green cording green stem and leaves. Petals are outlined ew Ape 
id a @ pipes the pillow which measures 13 jn gold floss. Center is black French knots. aj. 4 

eS | by 17 inches. Measures 10 by 20% inches. Z Pi, y 

, Mistletoe: Oklahoma. Painted white Pevanen arson abelaware eAcenray lof ft, ‘ 
fi berries with green leaves and stems pink blossoms with green stems and leaves 1 Ax ef | 

Ya are placed in a square marked off with jg painted on a blue moiré pillow piped in nt TL) 
i Y outline-stitches in one corner of a green — blue, Petals have pink one-stitch markings on 0 eer 2" 

= pillow piped in green. Pillow is 17 and yellow French knot centers. Pillow is \ A D>, da 
CALIF C RATES inches square. 16 inches in diameter. ' an le Ae A 
PUPPY co ! ~ California Poppy: California, Orange Indian Paint Brush: Wyoming. Plame- oes | woe EE” 

Ze % 2 painted poppies with green stems grow — colored blossoms, growing from sturdy green " i e ey i 
J \ from a painted green band on this black stalks, are painted on a black moiré pillow 1 r y Vi o~, ‘ moiré pillow piped in green, Petals are piped in red. Markings on petals are green i 

Wf cy 4 outlined in gold floss. Poppy centers are  one-stitch. 14% by 17 inches. j , 
ip X vi ack rene! Kk 5, ag ory jage is 55 *. y i fy 4 ' od. \ black French knots. Feathery foliage * Bluebonnet: Texas. Painted blue blos- y ye 

q, Gf Xt . HS worked in green outline-stitch. Measures  soms with green leaves grow from stately y , 
) @ Pp yer) 14 by 16 inches. stalks worked in green outline-stitch on this 

/ g> SI 5 Columbine: Colorado. An orchid moiré — rose moiré pillow which is piped in blue, The SE Wy BLuc- 
| y ft (wae pillow has a painted design of lavender and markings on the petals are worked in blue ES). INET 
{ a ~ a} white blossoms and green leaves. Stems are  one-stiteh and the leaves are veined with = Ben TEN 
\ Uh DT jp green outline-stitch, Flower centers are yel- green one-stitch. This pillow is 16 inches = 
oa Y jf low French knots, markings on blossoms are square. n 

oN § q ff lavender and white and on leaves are green. Rhododendron: Virginia and Washing- / 4 MY 
BN a | 16 inches in diameter. ton. These star-shaped pink blossoms, f v6 yy 
oh, J Black-eyed Susan: Movyland. Painted gold with their graceful green stems and green _/ we 014 4 Ni blossoms with green stems and leaves emerge leaves, are painted onto a green moiré wi 
eras ee from a painted gold band across one corner pillow piped in green. The blossoms /} wv id 
Peouciaa  d of a black moiré pillow piped in gold. have pink markings worked in one- | | poe \ 4 % Blossoms are outlined in gold andhave stitch, and the leaves are veined with J - = j Ra brown French knot centers. green outline-stitch. Pillow measures if 
ee Pillow is16% inches square. Z 14 by 16 inches, fi ee 
ar har, | s A 4 
oy Wi Me omen ee - fo 
pes he gemma <a a Se oe ace "i a / RNs Pas \ eS onal Sf / ; ay i ue he pS Ce Neer sie so BN i ey Sie” S nt 3 Ne Bice’ yf * a ae en Me PY Ne aaa eS ERS N | x 

a EA i) Pee Sea, j. h < yy Lb oO ey “4 mt \ odes S| me: if 
5 PY x 5 ‘ ef ah fhe + j x yy 4 ; ; 7m me ~ ) 

Ds . Vs Paes et: ‘ : 
; ’ Din NS ella sah e hen cal Pica <a? a Ba Seg Roane ah MM "h — at iF ony, Pea Bey . ae Se A 3: Ge 2 ow 

Ss Bae ii) -sp <\ an Bae) Fs Pata! s Oe ee 
BLack- Ca) LVEF MO aa ; sagaere 3 Me wy % 

XS MS, Peat =-4 “ Retaa he Tt NS y ‘ a SoS Eyed P te " - 0 ARB iha 0 0 ie) ala Ee Poe 
p susan SW y X Se AaounTain Me Pi gt 

™ i fi UR hae = NUOHQOENOR ON ae sures 2: poe 
f a Sr ‘ 

Pillows, stamped and painted, with floss and piping, may be secured for $1.25 each, 2 for $2.25, from Woman’s World, 4223 West Lake St., Chicago. Samples of fabric on request.
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ecselecting CSustable Rugs for the LQiving-R 
How to‘Determine Kind, Size and Color of the Floor Covering—With 
Suggestions for the Walls, Draperies and Other Color Accents That 

: ¢ ° i . 
Will Produce a Livable and Harmonious Room in Any Home 

By DAHY B. BARNETT 

“\UYING a living-room rug involves far Fo oo SLT RTT LT NE EM I aT TaN 
fe -/ more than going into a store, announcing i Fi A oer c rasa sear wrote stapes iegnieetetananieaataactenenae oherpeeiemeresetetenmapraneiemtn ~ 7 

eS) aS { your intention to the elerk, making your fi i Bn Py 3 ea PON San Riven 
© PARA) Vfl selection and paying your money. Instead, C rt a he yh ae ae A AS Mh Gaara , Seq) Wee) Ye f Nya bee See ee ay Pamper i bi &4 [Gey Js several hours of concentrated thought — | : i ir § | . Stipe 2. Te Aix 
Gy we &) should have been spent on deciding just | : ong He 7 Al y CN Dhaai AY i 
what you want and what will look best in your room. |) age \ ape dead ie 49 pS. ae: a 4 it i a 

Purchasing the rug divides itself into two phases: FIP i foe Ree | le fie 2 ae peste ah | i 
first, the desired appearance of the rug, and second, a ha Ks NR oo tM yh Fon cee SRR Ss i 
the kind and price. These two phases are somewhat he : . y ee eet } es | ea ; SS Peery A ENE if 
interrelated, as the finer designs and colors are found t [ ‘ ES } ex a SY 4 He \- oe a 
in more expensive rugs, but such a wide variety is now f é i Repo tk 4) y Komal | Ui eu etees es ; 
being made that one may find almost any appearance . 2 ie 44 i ht Ta ¥ oe x i 
she wants within a wide price range. be ee fh * 1 MS . it is Bega. | ciple lf 

A Rug in Keeping with the Room me a. Ae. Gs le : aa a | || 
1) Se Yeti: ¥ Es i ON | eS a i 

The design of the rug should have a relationship to ee fi ¢ “ey ae 4 i. ty ee ST SA ¥ i 
the type of room. If you are very thorough and are te Hi ; hy - ek et AD a 4 
furnishing a living-room in Warly American. style, Ke a 4 iy hie oF A 3 ei a 4 } 
the machine woven rugs with designs imitating the me b uP) a i B 
old hand-hooked rugs will delight your soul. A hand- * iH “ ‘ H “= § a ae 
some one is shown below. Tor more formal Colonial i eat: ‘ AS —— u 4 ‘4 I 
rooms, rugs with Oriental designs are appropriate, Md? Sos ae Se ‘ ft 
as our sailing vessels brought back more than china a pee lr ok See Petty fe 
and curios from the Orient. As a rule, an Barly  & ; Sa Re 7 Sm ear Spit See UE Bt | 
American room ean stand plenty of vigorous color and ly sa ame care age - nes Pte aes . > ed ee. E 
rather bold designs, but if patterned wall paper and | eeceperaaert sah ah 2 Pere Saeed pe ation SI n> Se iy Ors pe ah | ie 
drapes are used, the rug should be more subdued. I AEA neg ce oe ey ey tee RPS oi ONE Cay nm af 7 ng ae 5 
might mention that carpeting, too, is being made in 1 eA \ ae on Ce i POS |S et pes ti : : | TAR eee ne cores | Early American designs. F a yk 5 0 fh A Oh sO er pen ( 

The recent inerease in the popularity of houses of Ya XA Lae AG rr ose FY ae Pee es BS, Ge phe i 
English type has brought up the question of what rug aay \ coe Pe ‘ Z A Soca Cae tee EB 
is appropriate in the living-rooms. Oriental rugs, or |) J) aA ‘4 —~ a” PI Sn er oa as Lai BEER GES Ms a 
domestic rugs in small Oriental designs are appro- |] ree ee | —— iit ge aaeag © Me ese Ueto ea g 
priate as are plain ones, with or without a border of | yy A Lamhe a be ce eee ee ¢ 
a darker tone. Eee erenpe rere AS REESE Se EER EETEENNER d 

Tf one decides to be really modern and have mod- Tine caren ae Dee are peep aces 
ernistie furniture and wall finish and hangings, then A seamless worsted Wilton rug of pleasing color and design 
modernistie rugs are necessary, too, and can be bought 
in many designs and colors. Some of the patterns dubbed upholstery in hues whieh repeat those of the rug, there diaper pattern in gold thread with a touch of blue and 
modernistie are mild enough that they could be used in will be a good chance for achieving a harmonious room. salmon. 
connection with ordinary furniture. For instance, if the background of the rug is mottled tan On the other hand, when the room is already finished 

ops r and brown and has figures in green and orange, you could and the problem is to purchase a rug which will be all 
Establishing Color Harmony use those colors in planning the room. Get walnut or things to all men, the problem is different. his may be 

The color of the rug is another vital point in making maple furniture, rather than mahogany; have the walls solved by making a chart, listing furniture, upholstery, 
your selection of a rug and saving time while doing so. painted a tan, similar to the lightest tan in the rugs. draperies, floors, walls, woodwork and accessories in a 
If you are buying all new furniture it is a wise plan to Probably the background of the draperies would be of the row at the left. Opposite each note the colors which they 
decide on the type of room and then buy your rug, picking same color but the pattern would be in green and orange. present. By eliminating duplicates, one arrives at a group 
colors which you like. By selecting your draperies and Upholstery might be of a deep dull green with a small which covers the predominant colors in the room, And then 

look until a rug is found which contains the desired hues. 
A modern hooked Wilton rug, with loop pile, in an Early American design The sunfast draperies shown in the two illustrations 

sd the Ti en ot x on this page repeat the rug colorings. They are shown 

meiner ea — ; a e in greater detail on page 50. < : r n : i eae ei) } a Lh A _ (ROSA NLT j Rugs in Plain Colors 
} 3 ee i| bes 4 \ | MK So far, I have been talking as if all rugs were pat- 
i Fetes i { if NLM 1X fy terned, but nothing is farther from the truth, Seamless 
ea Pea | } ; | \ 9 ) Xf y if rugs may be had in a wide range of colors, taupe, mul- 
on Lf oe 1 | i i iy ¥ rf | berry, tan, brown, green and others. Then carpeting may 
es! pe Bat | HRY Re po re be made up into rugs and bound at the ends if esired. 

("3 fare § j if : in Ny A slight variation from the plain color is found in rugs 
‘ ~ eh My Yat | «Lay which combine lighter and dark tones of the same color; 

1 I. . aa { ) ie 4) 4 NZ eokell 1 this gives a slight variation in tone which is not striking 
cat |e i] ‘ j ‘ ; Ce we but which has several advantages over the plain. Anyone 

{ 2 * Hey ‘ = yf KY a Of oy Be we cared ey one ore ae an SDDS HELO rug 
= | = oars weet —. — 7B WAIN shows footprints, threads and any kind of dirt with un- 

: Wy We BE oF es Ale cronies : merciful clearness. A plain rug will have to be cleaned 
a) SS a | = sete anes 4 Bek i i re ~~ “a at least twice as often as a patterned one in order to tpl oe AN be See AYN a iG keep it looking clean. ‘The rug with the mottled effect = Real Bi cs ? . = a ee 4 ” ne e whieh I mentioned will not have these disadvantages, 
; co | De ae Ke Oe f /)] * When and Where Carpeting Is Used 

aed || g A | if f} ¥ ‘ Carpets, covering the whole floor, are coming back for 
f a 3 ee ACA SL oe \ use in homes, apartment houses, hotels and stores! at 
E { age Hot ha TEP rh j present. A carpet will add to the air of luxury in a 

é pu So Si ae i eS ie gee | uy t=! room. It is a sensible method of covering scarred floors. 
ut isis ects Se eS tp y a Sometimes in modernising a home, it is preferable to 
\ Ss Tee. yet nile Ai es he i en ' carpet a room rather than to lay new floors, although, 
aa EN Pag ee 1 \ Ka Pn | course, the floor must be smooth before the earpet is 

He = lla ee ie aan ee laid. Carpet can be used to advantage in a room of 
fi ioe pi . Rites a ey Caen OK \ Wes Sa a irregular shape with many nooks which are difficult to 
) Boe 3 Ses ae ee 4 Vd SSS cover in other ways. It is of help in insulating the floor 

en KAS . eg ee | Be of the room, for it, in connection with the base which 
; Se ON par iS _ is laid under it, provides a warm overcoat. 
a ee Set ee a ps When buying carpeting, remember that you are look- 

‘ “ eee CW gion SP ing at just one width and it may be repeated four or five 
f 7 ae F > times when it is Inid.on the floor. Try to visualize its 

ace ae USEING ME PAY NI TN PO SEECanEenaEReEaeENia cama. appearance, Will the vine (Continued on page 47)
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{ se 3 : ay i 2 i ee 

atte tis * at | 
! “ck 4 2 cy 

ee || i oy gees eat Lh 
4 Sag al aia bal 

yr oR | ae ; ae 
Se es ht Pa) a ok i eo } cae. 5s 

(si — mee meee, 
aie ere a 

; — Be Sy : 
i _ ses ey {| i 

sipad | With Oldti Fireside Ch nn | . . it time Fireside eer 
i 7 age a wa \ Ba The balmy warmth of June in your home on the coldest days 

3 =A Leer PAPI Rs a es i of winter! Every room, upstairs and down, cozy and comfortable! 

4 rs eet ain ae es Sey tS pene ee Ree St The cheer of firelight glow radiating its warm welcome to all! 
a ris aoe See ee, GR ne ee ae rae fe ; & = : : : : 

ee aS ne eee ra oe Rg eee EE, OL Ce This summer warmth and comfort in winter; this bright senti- 
cs Ea ae ee ae se ete . : ‘ 

RNs 2 ee OE re ment of the past; this practical home economy which actually 

Be eired can thermo: GE Ga Bibiiak! dao reduces fuel expense 1/3 to 1/2; these are yours to enjoy in 
our home the day you install the patented ALLEN PARLOR y 

RUGS FOR THE LIVING-ROOM cess 
ear ’s Heat Radiating Fi eedlviierds dae Allen’s Heat Radiating Fins 

es : In this important, new improvement, ALLEN engineers have in- 
which now seems mildly gay become a ton rugs. Maybe she k F e ; co which 1 eems mildly gay become a ton rugs. Maybe she knows that there are Pinedo ada heniiihe wellicdo walt g . } . 
writhing nuisance when repeated five velvets and chenille ones, too. But that is geniously adapted the well-known fin construction to the castings, 
times? Will the diaper pattern which seems about as far as her knowledge goes. It is thereby increasing the radiating surface 100 per cent. This design 
so perfect now apparently los? its colors a comforting thing to be able to tell the as Sith E = é . 

and become dull when laid on the floor? different types of rugs ¢ Dart, but the inex- gives strength and longer life to the furnace and adds greatly to 

Sometimes a dealer will obligingly lay sev- perienced should put her trust in the hands its heating capacity. Burns any kind of fuel and saves from one- 

a ee of pe ane sence - ote bs 3 ae ie stor and trast to ft judg- third to one-half. A special gas burning model for gas territories. 
you to judge of its appearance when laid. t. After all, the price she is willing to ‘ a : ‘f 2 sd 

Unt Scatter Huge itectivety pay will limit her purchase to one or two Also made in Junior size for smaller homes 

The use of seatter rugs—that is, several Couecs OF FNS. anyway. aoweyets there is d Cc of two to four rooms, 
Se Moats ; ee * ral some overlapping of prices. It is always & small ones—is a popular one and has much * eae < Scars wai 

advisable o buy the best of a less ex ee 1 * e e e 
to commend it. Small rugs are easy to onsive type of = nS: ae ee 5 « & } 
Becpeteha alla thitta total costiniay be Te. PeneIve Tbe of rug than'a cheap grade of ff ie Enjoy this Fireside Glow 
than a large rng. Area for area, small ruzs “ J; j¢ difficult to tell what kind of a rug a ee With the outer doors closed; ALLEN’S resembles a 
are usually more expensive than a bigone. 4 yiven one ix by looking at its face. In — e piece of beautiful, period furniture that harmo- 
Be not a simple matter to tee general, Axminsters have a long; deep pile A mera nizes with the latest style in home furnishings. 

Dairalee Tus GihOHy Sree ancl 22. and frequently have a pattern of many ip . Sa When the doors swing open, you have all the 

principle of correct placing is to have their Colors. A Wilton pile is usually shorter oa = sweetness and comfort, the cheer and restfulness 

sides parallel with the sides of the room. on hicker a ce ce ‘eee that have been associated for centuries with the 

Small rugs may give an unstable appear- o0G" Tit he ae ee, eee Oldtime Firesid open fireplace. Identify the genuine by name— 
Z * ; . le is c s€ hick as a W € anc is time treside rar 

ance to a room, but this reinforcing of the Pile Js not so thick as a Wilton ad tle Ghee ALLEN’S PARLOR FURNACE. Thousands of 
lines of the room will help to overcome 2) ,cayance, but is difficult to describe. There i spirit of  Satisfactorily heated homes, churches, schools and 
this. Then the amount of rug area shonld {PPehrance, % : he PECLE TIS 2 SDHC OF“ Ne rection Alaskacto Rioude 
have some relation to the area of theroom. Ul have to see it, and then you'll know joy associated with * : 
If more than half the room area ix covered or ation idole siNiG ane Gein Soe hie the hearth that Decide now for a comfortable home the ALLEN 

by re IS SNA GMa aes a ore main thing to notice is that the pile cov- should not be denied way. There is a responsible Dealer in almost 

ete re behave one rus of pretty ers the backing thickly. Fold the rng, hay- your family circle. every town who will be pleased to explain and 
seat tie to pat in front of the most im. is the pile toward you. The better the In ALLEN’S Parlor demonstrate ALLEN advantages. See the one 
portant feature in the room. This is prob- ‘US; the less noticeable will be the jute Furnace you get this nearest you or write— 
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the position of the furniture. One's own The price which one pays for a rug 
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s wear it will get and by the total cost of , 

Identifying Axminsters and Wiltons furnishing the room. A fifty or sixty-dol- 

In buying the rug, an inexperienced lar rug might be perfectly adequate in the Y, be 

buyer is at a total loss. Probably she case of a living-room which had no thor- ete i 

knows that there are Axminster and Wil- onghfare through it. In another room it b 
would wear out so Ss i 8 ey 7 

= quickly that it would - %, ? £ a 4 4 My 

a in the end be a most > fd a J 
a ok oe . expensive rug; it \ a aA “ 

gi Pin — . would have paid in sah SE : | | | 
ate a ’ ‘or the long run to have , Ne ee 4 

a vn et Hl ~~ doubled or trebled the ‘ : 
fa © eae . .o price. The cost of a \ 
ey : fees rug should be reck- ee A x} ra 

oe eee oned by the number of 3) ee ~< 
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* se eB a ee that first day that you spent on shore.” Tom Marsh looked up. “Going to blow, es 7 sear Sa Wi 980, 
7 ee ee sae Still Stan did not speak. Captain Dean skipper?” he asked. | Se RO F ha a 

‘ walked over to the plane, kicked at one of “She’s blowing now,” the captain an- i Ce 
Co 4 the tires, “I might cause a lot of trouble,” swered. “No chance to start for Yakutat ea : ae Rs 

ae he said. “I don’t want to, and I’m not today or maybe tomorrow.” | 5 ae 
_ - = curious, All that I’m asking is that you Stan knew the eaptain’s statement was woe hom ie} Mg as 
ll ie . steer me right.” addressed to him rather than to Tom. A er. Sy * ey 

r wy a “Then there isn’t any plane here,” Stan moment later, Don eame out of the little Be “se AM i 2s 
ae + & answered swiftly. “Don’s story is abso- tent in which his father lay. Stan beck- F ND ie 
= ; cw, | Iutely true, and we should move camp to oned, Ied him down the stream. Sen eo oA | oe ae 

Pe , os the east.” “Tt’s no go!” Don exclaimed when they -_ oS eS rs i Lay Vg 
a me . “You know all that means—the old man were alone. “I can’t put up with it any . ie oS Drow ~~ ey 

o i “ee getting worse, Halvor and Jens maybe not longer.” 4 >) Dan Ai 

" making through in the dory, food running “Your coming into camp told me that,” es ee 
2 2 short, no boats ever coming near this Stan said. “But do you realize it means—?” 

4 ‘ a coast.” “T don’t care what it means! Anything 

t Baby Wi arrags You “There are some risks that are not justi- Stan did not comment. In his eyes was 
fiable. It may come to that, but until a the beaten look Margaret had seen. 
real need of the plane arises, it isn’t here. “T can’t stand it!” Don rushed on pas- 

We've never seen it. I’d like to tell you, sionately. “I won’t. You can’t imagine 

ee Captain, but I can’t, You'll have to take what it’s been, Stan. After I saw you yes- 
(AN BE s§O PAINLE my word for it.” terday—your turning away like that! I Z 

‘hardly slept last night. Fought the thing | Every woman longs for clear, bright 
OR a long moment the two men stared out. And I’ve decided.” OS 0002! »reis the way 

Don't let neighbors and friends FY each other. There was an earnestness There was defiance in the last. Stan is o roceN e M ay sage 
Gity. you for having a cross, teething and conviction in Stan’s eyes which, more made a little gesture of helplessness. “The nem Just apply Urine Cac 

| baby—and avoid you for the same ee an argument, answered the other's en ae ifn Soe ade ee, ae night and morning. It removes the 

- doubts. said. h you’vt a your syritatine parti . 
eeecon: k 5 8 “Tf you understand how things are and m™mind—’” ate particles which cause ve 
You can keep baby happy and smil- still feel that way about it, it’s enough for “But what else can IT do now?” Don bloodshot condition and imparts 
ing all thru teething time if at the me,” Captain Dean said. at last. demanded, “I’m found, rescued. I’ve got an alluring sparkle to the eyes. 

first sign of tooth cutting you rub the In silence they walked out into the open to g0.” — Milli f I 1 Sacra ’ 

gums with Dr. Hand's and apply it space. There the eaptain halted and stood | “That's why I wanted to talk to you. ions of bottles used yearly: 
every day,as often as needed, until staring. At the far end, a quarter of a Tf you are going, there’s your father. This dak atany beotlty parler 

felon inovers Cooling and hea || ne sven, qvaamber atone, en SiC evi ae menor He | FREE, agit 
SAE 4 fi oe : women and children, were walking single § ‘ake a s icati i 

5 288, it stops pain within one minute. file toward the mountains. ‘The older ones _ Don stared in amazement and then Seen gh tian 
be 9 were bent beneath packs. The children laughed. “So you found the plane, eh?” 
aoe R D herded dogs that carried burdens. Stan “Captain Dean found it.” N E 

Bh : oF, e jerked Dean back into the brush. Don started and the amusement died 

4 eething Lotion “So they've come down from the moun- from his eyes. But only for a moment. 
: tains” the eaptain grinned. “And they “Now, ain’t that hell?” he chuckled. “But, OR Your 
is approved by doctors and used by surprise you just as much as the plane Stan, he likes you. I’ve seen that. Can’t 
thousands of mothers. It is the actual did. And Don lived alone through a ter- you feed him something, shut him up?” : E Ss 
prescription of a famous baby special- rible winter under the glacier. That’s more “1 nae Stan Beene ebOety: “But 

ist, contains no narcotics, and is far thinking I’ve done. Indians telling a trader now Margaret says your father is worse— 
- superior to germ-carrying’ teething of a man who came out of the air. That and you've committed yourself with that tl Am atti fn ll alin. itm im, 

rings that may spoil baby’s mouth was fancy sewing on Don’s moccasins. f00l story of wrecking the plane.” 
bd cause crooked cceth: When did you see these people? Yesterday Don threw an arm across his friend’s ‘” Money te 

; eronned 5 a or that first day ashore?” shoulders and gaye him an affectionate , 
Send for FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. “phe first day,” Stan answered. squeeze. “Same old Stan!” he laughed. S 

Cis “But if he was here all winter, why “Cautious, playing sure. I can’t see it af F) 

Hand Medicine Co., didn’t he go to the trading post with them Myself. Life’s not worth while if you have Re oo 

111 No. 5th St., Dept. G, Philadelphia, Pa. and on out to Fairbanks? He could have to do all your leaping in broad daylight.” Le ey 
Lam enclosing 2 cents for postage, with been home months ago. I guess he had a “That's all right when you're risking Show. lovely Malloch Frocks to friends and /. AY 2 TIM 
the mame of my druggist. Please send reason.” your own neck,” Stan retorted. “This is neighbors. | Fake ordera, and collect. your | 3a b: 
sample of Dr. Hand’s Teething Lotion. Stam nodded: different. If your father becomes worse— | fhe delivering. Masiest kind of pleasant ( eh 

Druggist’s Name____ “And that’s why Don is so anxious that and there’s Margaret.” rettine anes, bey, pecans, Maugen otters \ Aaa 
Rrencisesee Dake a we move, that and the plane being so close, “That girl!" Don exclaimed impulsively. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED fd! iets 
Seaes Better all around his folks don’t run into “It was more than feeling I wasn't dead | Costs.nothing to get started. | These ae Ai ee 
LZ Se Tes these Indians.” —just hoping. She knew it. I’ve got more peautiful patterns and materials are bao ae 

GB City oo -S “They're moving to the camp site you kick out of Margaret and dad’s faith in [7 ""“ FREE Outfit 3 ee 3 
(%) State ps2 sok found, the one I said was an old, one- ™y being alive than in any chance I’ve ee See reat ate \ id iV 

My Y night stop,” Stan said. “It’s a lot nearer ever taken. And now—I'll make it up to There von ci entice eee iis: wiccien (Ros) Sa 
TE to us. Our only chance to avoid haying her.” eee SEPOO | | | 

them find us is to get away this afternoon. Stan had always been moved by his Malloch Frocks i es 
- Can I count on you to back me up?” friend’s sincere moments. There was no __ | Beet: K-435. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

» ‘There was a desperate urgency in his doubting them. Don meant what he said. 
‘3 yO be manner. The fisherman did not hesitate. Many e ee a exalted ame, had swept D ti 

ie “Sure,” he agreed. ‘Guess he’s not the him into real heroism. It was a quality be y 
: ) 4 first hero that’s been made by folks keep- which buoyed friendships through less un- t ecora ive 

id Peet aette itoaths shut. At that,” he derstandable times. Combined with Don's p's Moore 
z, Bd laughed, “from the little I know already, ee ig ae held Stanley Craig’s | 

; a Z vou have to hand it to Don. Always seems ‘llegiance through a lifetime, and now, is 
e Qe ' to make his landfall in this hero business.” though knowing what he did of his friend, Push-Pins See> 

- * cee i Stan smiled, Even hard-headed Angus Stan found the old loyalty dragging him Will beautify any room wa 
oe Ve oy Dean responded to that captivating qual- ack. 3 sizes, 6 colors | 

ee eas ity, and it made his own often reluctant pels. 106 a viock. All Dealers 
ae) ile) loyalty the more understandable. They Hove arm dropped from his shoulder epee ee ee 

oh if ; ae ‘ és walked back to camp in silence. Margaret and Don whirled to face him, head high, 

Lif fe. Templar was dipping a cup of water from dark eyes aquiver, eyes glowing with a bad 
Ye \ ik: see the stream. “I'm worried,” she began at new and, as always, boundless enthusiasm, e 

sweats ae ness once. “John Lyon has a temperature. And “I've got it!” he cried. “Was in too big I 
- with that cold—” a hurry with my yarn this morning. Never 4 

. ‘ B “He's just let down after the exteaeat CBee. a folks couldn't get out at once. >) 
. of finding Don,” Stan assured her. e nd you'll have to admit it was some yarn A; ize # Soothe Terrible Burns | «st: 37s, Aiziven up as fost fora year, spending an | |PREP St [Magi Pa 

f “Pd like to think that,” the girl an- pe winter in the shelter of a glacier, Kp XY ay Pee 

ey . swered anxiously. “But he’s never been finding my food like a primordial man, we ie P 
— avoid infection and scars outside a city in his life, never slept on winning through, the only transoceanie (a IO, Sire if 

the ground, never been wet and chilled as_ flyer to survive disaster! Can’t you see it, P< Vit ey Pr } 

PPLY Unguentine—the famous surgical he was the night of the wreck. He insists Stan? I'd own the country.” ~ = 

A dressing, standard in 8 out of to hos- that we must not worry, but we can’t a He took a few swift paces, wheeled back. @ 
pitalesfor all beens. Its powerful antiseptics give him proper care. And at his age—in But now! A thousand times better. I M 

r aoa ie Bi dt such a place—pneumonia ! have engine trouble out over the Gulf of e 

and soothing oils penctrate the burned tissues Captain Dean shot a quick, Interrogative Alaska, limp to this desolate coast, erash Let us tell you how you can quickly and 
and remain theré to soothe and heal, Almost look at Stan before he turned to Margaret. on the beach. Might have walked out but easily learn to play your favorite instrument, 
invariably no scar is left. “Nonsense!” he one eet. ed T am an airman, bound to prove my faith right tm porte pwn nose Abd Lh ZOUr SPAR Line 

. - aos % hi without tin in a plane, an stick to it. Ni ‘usic will make you popular, welcomed every- 

Bay Unguentine ay Keep itn every |] a 10 em ee colt, witht Fag elu tte “k Gott’ oie |] wheetndeerany Sears eppoeaie 
canes Ssihe tome enna Ore found my son after a year like this, Don’t tion’s most marvelous achievement to be Easy as A-B-C 
shop, and in your auto- you worry.” repaired with a cave man’s equipment! on need kSow nothing: shout ronsis tobegia.. We 
mobile. Use it for all cuts “1 try not to,” Margaret smiled, “andr “Think of it, Stan! Making my own Be ree rere cose eetiatedian Stoctont 
and bruises, too. sof at don’t want to worry Don. Only Someone coke, even! There's coal along this coast. be surprised and delighted that music can be made 
your druggist’s. must talk to him. He still insists we move Cutting, grinding and tempering man’s 0 easy and fascinating. 

camp down the coast. His father can’t finest metals with bits of flint and a stone Pel er mad ory pera ence cere 
possibly travel.” forge. Patience, determination, hunger, Hamatben Gaitsr’ Bospclanngivios coats ak teraa: 

¥ “Tl! talk to him,” Stan said quietly, and freezing, never quitting! Then su¢cess. Send for Our New Catalog Today 
ven n the two men went on toward camp. ‘The plane ready just as the rescuers are It will tell you all about this it School—now in 

= “She may be right about this pneu- wrecked. Dad threatened with pneumonia! ita 25th suceeseful year and the wonderful National 

moni,” Captain Dean whispered quickly The flight out for help! Cam you beat it, Fy oe poe Nae a py 
e Invitations—Announcements| before they reached the group around the Stan? The suspense and timing of a while you think of it, It is FREE. $ 
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movie thriller. There is even the girl.” with Isobel Came after your engagenient Py a 3 a ~ 

He had spoken Stah’s name, thumped to Margaret. And copies of the letter ge eee . >. 

his friend on the chest, but Stan was fully have been made for the newspapers if you Le 7 syste Pid E ee 

aware that Don was alone in spirit, ec- show up. Good God, Don! Why couldn't £ as: Sef as ue ~*~ 

static in contemplation of the picture se you have picked out the wife of anyone a ¥ t 4 

had sketched, a rough drawing for which on earth except John Carmichael?” <) ag : 5 sd 

his own vivid imagination had supplied th: Desperation had driven Stan to this ee : Rie. Rn, 

colors. Now, aflame with eagerness, he statement of the situation, but he turned ie an , a Ri 

started back to camp. away rather than see his friend’s distress. ae Be r ie. 

“But you've already told your story,” For the very qualities which made Don ae mo: en Ries i _- 

Stan reminded him, “wrecked your plane.” Lyon lovable were responsible for the - ee Sere rf a Pio ea, hs ‘ 

“The natural reticence of a modest startling defects in his character. Don Res Rati ee oy Se. ~<——— 

man!” Don laughed. “And why futile always clothed his recklessness in vivid eas se we F Soe Se ole. Le ; 

heroics? Besides, after a terrible year of colors and his escapades in romance. His Fa 2c 2 JERS = sok 

labor and disappointment, I didn’t dare courage, of which Stan had no doubt, was Bahra . ‘ fee Ae RIS | : ‘ 

put my work to the test. With rescue at displayed beneath the snowy plumes of soe eS Bs me Be Prt s% i 

hand, the whole thing became a nightmare. knighthood. And he had always won, al- ha . gs a? o im é 

I wanted to get away from it, forget the ways emerged scatheless. Now, facing de- BS FE SS 3 ee > 
plane existed, so I said it was demolished. feat, he would not admit it. = LRKS - Re, 
Good Lord, ‘Stan! Don't you know me, “I don’t care what I've done!” he ex- S&F FCO 
well enough to see how easily I can get claimed furiously. “I've paid for it. My © &e3 eae 3 

around a thing like that?” word's as good as Carmichael’s, It will be ‘Be a ce ay 

“You could,” Stan admitted, and then better when I get back. I'll own the town. S| ic ary o 

he cried out suddenly, “But it's no go, He won't dare start anything. And if he 3 ae” y 
Don! You can't return to San Francisco!” does, he won't be able to put it through. 

Don came striding back, smiling, confi- But whether he does or not, I've had Se, 

dent. “Why not?’ he demanded. enough of this hiding out, living like a , 

“Carmichael.” beast, hearing nothing but the jabber of y 
“But after a year! He's cooled off.” dirty Indians, eating their filthy food. 
“Not after a hundred years!” Stan said I'm going back, I tell you!” 

sharply. “Can't you understand? There is Stan’s face was white as he listened. gerry _ 

a man who has you licked.” “There's Margaret,” he said. tee. od 
“No man can do that,” Don retorted “She'll take my word against anyone's !” oe i geen oe 

defiantly. Don exclaimed. “Besides, it will be the Cie a Es : al Po 
“I saw him the day I left San Fran- truth. You know it’s the truth. She and € = OM at ro 

cisco. ‘Don't hunt too hard,’ he said.” dad will believe me.” ‘ ee ail a 
“But Carmichael framed me, Stan. I “Isobel’s letter?” " i: Soa git a See 

never touched a cent of that money and “IN deny it; I'm not going to Jet that ‘ itt ee 

you know it.” ruin my life.” : al 8 

“Of course I know it,” Stan answered. = see P 

“And I spent enough time on it to learn fF Ge you thought what this will mean : ie 

it’s a perfect job of framing. A jury, the to Margaret?’ Stan asked, and for ‘ wt . 

public, even your father and Margaret — the first time his tone was harsh, ss 

everyone will be convinced of your guilt. “She'll believe me, I tell you.” § 

It’s this—or San Quentin.” “I hope so, but I'm afraid you don't y 

“Why don't you go to him?’ Don de- know Margaret very well. It’s her happi- 

manded in sudden panic. “You could beg ness as well as—"” : 

off for me, Stan. I'll promise anything, “So that’s it!” Don flared. “I should A ee p 
do anything.” have known. That's probably been at the ae Ls @ Ss 

“When are you going to learn what sort bottom of it all along. How do I know ae 

of man Carmichael is?’ Stan retorted im- how hard you tried with Carmichael? It : ah Z 

patiently. “I know. I- worked with him was the only chance you had with Mar _ eal ks et e 

for weeks, and I’ve been at it ever since. garet—to have me disappear. But I’m + oa 

The best terms I can get are still the damned if I will. I'm going out despite a 21a V 

same. It’s this or prison.” Carmichael and despite you.” . ee r @ 

“But it’s so wrong! So unjust!” Stan's face was still white. The real € S 

“Carmichael has been in the habit of reason for his fight to save Don from the os “4 B 

dispensing his own justice. Nothing else results of his own folly had been put into Fs Nee : 

will touch him. It was bad enough until words for the first time. More iuaanany? 2. lf : Some folks take pain for granted. 
you pulled this stunt.” thing else in the world, he wished to pre- ee 

“He's got no kick coming,” Don insisted serve Margaret's faith. Better grief for a ——_ i —s They let a cold “run its course.” 

petulantly. “He said I had to disappear, dead hero than to see that high, white i iy ae 

and didn’t I do it?” trust trailed in the filth of Carmichael’s pal aa - PF, 
“In a way to make him the wildest hu- story. Don saw that look of agony. | 7 They wait for a headache to “wear 

man being I ever saw. He even thinks I “I'm sorry, old man!” he cried, and emia 6G ay 

was in on it.” again his arm was across Stan‘s shoulder. fie. F off. 
“I had to have some excuse. It was a “That was beastly of me. But don’t you FF Ff i 

godsend, Quigley getting blood poisoning see I can’t rot here? I spent last night . fF ee i. . aye 

at the ‘eleventh hour, with every detail thinking it over. It’s been hell, Stan. Per- * If suffering from neuralgia or neuritis, 
arranged. All I had to do was climb into haps I’m wrong, but I’d go mad if I stayed °. / 

the plane aind eae an, Rit those Mans another week.” And Ive they rely on feeling better in the 
“In .a blaze of glory that’s kept Car- had a year of it. That's paid for any- . 

michael popping off ever since. If you'd thing.” ‘ : : morning. 
done as he insisted, dropped oe of sight, (Concluded in November issue) F 

here mig! have been hope. Now—” Stan q . 

Sere gan ivtanoaltcra heinlesels: Meantime they suffer unnecessary 
For once Don was silenced. SYNOPSIS OF THE ' pain. Unnecessary, because there is 
“Don’t think it was easy for me to slip A & 

away yesterday without a word when you STORY ‘ an antidote. Bayer Aspirin offers im- 
saw me!” Stan exclaimed compassionately. fn! the: hope*that pon by = , at :, ‘ pase 

“q've done my best, Don, Watched Car- 4,17 (ue pope aa on evo a ie ter mediate relief from variovis aches and 
michael every minute. And it can’t be 2 coy is still alive, his Hather Hieeent = Rel 

done Tal sive anvihing in the world HX” jane Margaret and his best fiend Stan pains we once had to endure. Rely 
{en v3? y Craig charter a fishing vessel owned by it 

eae eee aye Captain Dean and sail to the Alaskan on these tablets to relieve almost any - 

GTAN tumed away because he did not ods Gp v lize ay ander bag feet eo ullte pain, but remember that only a doctor 
Diishatoeexposa hinesif t0-Doniaeon- 20 withia hand of natives, After spend. . 
trition. It was one of his friend’s disarm- iS two days ashore, Stan reports that he can cope with the cause. 
ing qualities, and it was genuine. There onan Pee OE en OF ae 
vas oe y o is a an, ‘aring bad ve: r, Insists ja, 

ek ea as cae coee on abandoning the search. As they sail Protect yourself by buying the genu- 
“Py, Be it? saia OUt of the’ harbor in a storm the ship . ‘ 

Se eee rat rae strikes a reef ; omly through the heroism ine. Bayer is safe. Always the same. : 
y ick 4 serve 8 ‘Ys v risks is oO swim . 

aac poe me siant gone edness ee nee up a breeches buoy, is the Never hurts the heart. At druggists, _ 

it’s vhat’s ming th: 7 party saved. . e . 

ono ad eat aceite tay tire When. they have recovered from the with proven directions. 
any longer, and there must be something ‘Strain of shipwreck, Stan suggests that : 
you can do with Carmichael.” the crew, Tom Marsh, Halvor, Jens, and 

Stan did not reply immediately. At last Jim the negro cook, move camp to a more 

he spoke in a low voice, “Isobel Carmichael favorable spot ten ailes east, while he 
shot herself last January.” . makes a final search for Don. In his ab- 

It staggered Don. For the first time, he sence the others decice to postpone moving 

had nothing to say. until the next morning, and Captain Dean 
“She left a letter,’ Stan continued. discovers traces of an Indian camp site. 

“Carmichael showed it to me, let me read Stan returns, unsuccessful, late that eve- B 

a copy.” ning ; when they tell him of the discovery, A 

“What—what did she tell?” Don fal- he explains that the camp is years old, 

tered. and only a one-night stop. BAYE R 

“All about you. Said Carmichael The castaways break up camp the next 

hounded her into it, but it’s a pretty plain morning, and have begun their march to 

story. And she gave dates. No one will the east when Don Lyon comes striding = 

he able to escape the fact that your affair ‘out of the forest toward them.
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= y Get My Factory Price 1 sine old eee face of the ragman all the sorrow and unhappiness I have 1, Inver simple and economical invention 
( ectric cooking and baking now | changed, and the sweet old face of caused you all these years.” fread on the market ig now giving ay wuss Fast as oge with Campbell's ime CeEe es au you all these years. y thats in 

oy Fit Biase tees rag [| “Gramma” changed and there they stood “Perhaps,” the king who had been the Se ee ee 
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as a mouthwash, dissolved in self, T think, when you ask me to tell you Wearing, odd little fashions spring up and — “right” if you have to wear a sports coat 

water—or on the toothbrush. “eyerything” a girl going to college ought pred like SS Age a a pe to a dinner party. Get a simple, serviceable 
: ee. kK 7 erhaps, When he fashion 0KS say coat that Gi be Y a -where—to 

Borax banishes “tobacco ee 3 cc el dt aac Ahir ph sweaters, your particular college will be ha he ge Pe eg Bee er 
breath.” 1 * That is too large an order even for me ent D it 5 church, to a dinner party, to a football 

eath,” unpleasant morning who, in true pedagogue fashion, would Wearing funny little jackets. Or perhaps, game. ‘That means one less worry. 
taste and is truly refreshing. rather explain the workings of the uni- When the rest of the world is wearing Your mother, with the fluttery gener- 

: L is verse than cat, Bat ceversthine?? Hardly funny little jackets, college girls will be . osity of mothers, will want #o send yot 
It is good for the teeth and Feree an eat, Bat “everything? Hard’y | knitting. themselves sleeveless’ sweaters. away fully equipped for the year. But at & . at, 5 n i away y equipped for the year. But it 
helps to heal any lesions of the So many girls; so many problems. But, Why? I don’t know. I don't know any- won't do. Neither she nor you can tell 
tongue or mouth. Try this for after all, there are many things which ody who does. We, who live on the cam- what your college mates will be wearing 

J = a - aed a come pus year after year, just know that it is sa Pha Wah Caveat aweek and you ar te to for: ought to be common knowledge, and some n A + S three months from now. But whatever it 

lesen Labi ‘€ sure to form of these I can tell you about now, leaving sand accept it as we do, the vagaries of may be, you will want it, too. § 

a pleasing habit. : more personal problems until later. ne_ weather. 
P 8 napENeeS we onal a eae Keep your outfit down to the minimunt. Learning Financial Responsibility 

Ce Selecting the Right Clothes You will need, first, a simple, plain trayel- This means, of course, that you must 

20 Mule Team Borax should be Let’s begin with clothes, I know you ing dress. This should serve also for have an allowance. You have to learn 
on hand in every bathroom. love pretty clothes, Indeed, my dear, for church, shopping, daytime theater, and sometime to spend your money judicially, 

Send the coupon for our free general college wear, your clothes are other practical purposes. It should be to buy cones to Se up on value 
. : likely to be altogether too pretty. Not to serviceable, unobtrusive, becoming. With received. This is a good time to learn. 

booklet on many of ae overdress will be one of your first difficul- it, of course, a simple hat. Do you remember Anne Dailey? She was 
sonal uses of this health product. ties. So many freshmen come to college You will need one ;fternoon dress which | only sixteen when she came to us here, 

with the wrong kind of clothes and too you may also use as a dinner gown. Most had never been awsy from home before, 

many of them. An outfit which would be of the early affairs of the campus are of and had never had an allowance. Over 
“right” for the home circle of friends may the informal sort: “get-acquainted” par- her mothe#’s protests, her father gave her 

‘ ‘ A be all wrong for the new school setting. ties, “to meet the president,” Y. W. @. A. an allowance, bought her an expense book, 
Ss Oy bi Many a girl has Yad her first year at col- receptions, and so on, For these the pretty, the purpose of which he explained as a 
A Be é © lege spoiled for her by the wrong kind — simple afternoon dress is appropriate, The sort of budgeting proposition, taught her 

Ara ke) of clothes. more formal affairs come later, and for how to bank, to check, and put her on her 
Lo >. The first tenet concerning clothes is these—if you wish to attend them—you honor as a partner in a strictly business 

ws this: They must be simple. Beside the may get your clothes after coming to proposition, Anne took the matter seri 
oy , question of good taste, there is the ques- college. ously and when, at the end of the year, 

FL sot owen tion of economy as well—economy of both There must be one or two dresses for they went over the expense book together 
. ie time and money. It costs so much to have — general wear, to classes, to meetings, to and he found how well she had done, he 

o % coe 4 your clothes laundered, cleaned and rallies, and those other innumerable places gave her a check book and let her check 
7 M, tg, Lee Pe pressed, that you will have to do most of. you dash to at the last minute. Remem straight from his own personal account. 

UleD, val it yourself. ber, in buying these, that you will be sit- | with the one stipulation that if she wanted 
es EAy Ly. Most dormitories haye excellent facili- ting in them for hours at a time, so don’t to draw more than twenty dbllars at one 

‘ “a pe ties for this, but there are so many more — get material that will muss easily or re- time, she should consult him first. In that 
Pa gun = eg ‘ pleasant ways of spending your leisure quire much pressing or cleaning. Save way, she bought her clothes as she neede | 

ae time than in pressing out fussy clothes — time ard labor! them, felt the freedom that comes with 
4 Ps fei . é . Bena a oaks 5 se 

5 OH) BR fs that you simply won't do it. You'll just = ; : # exercising one’s own judgment, learned 
; q ) nit leave them hanging in the clothes-closet. Economies of 1 Limited Wardrobe something ‘abont financing herself and ‘how 

. Dy fae: Then why bring them in the first place? Shoes? Not many. Shoe fashions change to shop without depending on someone else. 
: & im, ee es See that all your dresses are of a ma- quickly, Stockings? If you have too many Excellent training! Anne stepped straight 

> Soe oo, OE pee terial and style that can be easily taken — pairs of stockings, the other girls will wear from college into a budget system for two 
Rl | ER care of, for no matter how much or how them out for you, Oh, yes! It is so much — and has made a great success of it. 

se Bie little your clothes cost, they must be clean, — easier to borrow a clean pair of stockings Not all girls, of course, are to be so 
2 see ‘| they must be neat. Tt sounds like taking — from someone else than to wash your own, — trusted. But I think you might be. ‘Talk 
Leip iy conls to Neweastle to talk to you about — cspectally if you are in a hurry, And what it over with your parents and suggest that 

51 ay, Cog, cleanliness and neat- this is the time for 
8di,, °' Bo, ness, doesn’t it? But. dad to teach you 

Pleg Phas 72x CO my dear, you have 4 game of hockey—one of the most popular fall sports in women’s colleges some of the things 

poo yse be, e, IV. De t never yet lived fer atest shh ayy a he knows. 
Ose. kley 2d Cw y She >| where time goes bY ————— Fe a Sr With affection, 

‘s of 3 hy, Tee Org. CG SS with such cyclonic | + . oa tq SHARLE Tracy. 

N, Cray yg Dy dey velocity as it doesin ff 7 a a oe 
Qn, ang 2y “pF >», college. i Pe ; Nore: This is the 

Bop; Creg, Cur Morning and night Poe os OC Fie = fret of a. series of 
Ag, © 45,041 clip by like the shut- ae I Cr. 285 | letters dealing with 

Are. ng, ters of a camera , RE 2 e the many phases of 
, . and there is scarcely Y pen vei" Sy aoe a college life for, hich 
cy. time to set the scene 7) * : ; ae, ee - a gil should have 

ON between. You see. Ef: Emam me ae ot | some preparation. 
. a Ye Theo, the time won't |g + pare Vins. 2% Py 2+ Se | = The second letter in 
aoe i, be all yours. There | aa ahd nhc eter as Mt ¢ a. the series deals with 
FE ta eh will be ten, fifty, a : ie Rapti at ke | dormitory life, things 
Ti OE ti. hundred people snip- 3 ee gn aE eal ee Fe to omuthe aud thines 

wh . i . . se fe & ae : a — id. 
is 4 Mekriii: ping bits of your = — a S to avoid. 
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Wanted Immediately. Men—Women, 18-55, qualify for Lae ery a>, requires 844 tion and provide expansion, New Style Book, picturing latest ire ‘| Seto Reena 
Gat. Jobs, $125-$250 mo, Steady. Common Education. > yards rib- fashions in Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Corsets for Maternity fa Lisa ea 
Vacations. Write, Instruetion Bureau, 105, St. Louis, Mo. Nain wear; also Apparel for Baby. Sent free. Write for it today, = 
TRIAL OFFER—Kodak Films—Developed be—Prints 2c. 5 Gane MCB gane | a 
Moser & Son, 1900 St. James Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. t \ddress. ep 27th We ik Net Fore 1 {> eo 
Sidie Tinned enancae Sua” Goa Ga GN Ey AOE ES PACE TUS Hryant isa New York =a 
ment Free. Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. It, Waterioo, Ia. may be secured from Woman’s World, Chicaxo 

*
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a ar : 
ciee TS Postman’s Whistle pose reflects the lights and M KO 

= ae: Shadows of our readers’ lives. We ask you to send us ee aces —~ 
Z) +e the jokes that amuse you—the recipes you find dependable s a EN 
Pit ‘S » and practical—the homemaking ideas and short cuts that f q 

| | Ls V4 [2 q save money, time and labor. For original suggestions of MS \ SAS ee 
ona \7 ‘ not over 100 words that we accept, we shall send you 50 fo Gir ry : cents promptly. Address Postman J. Whistle, Woman's 4} % J CoH 

h iit World, 4223 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

= The Cover Contest Mexican Meat Loar with Tomato Sauce bands of plain paper. Rollers were put under it, and it 

Postman Whistlers’ letters, resulting from the cover This is far superior to the ordinary meat loaf and not = Wes shellacked with clear shellac. Bobby likes it beeause 
‘ contest in the June issue, expressed many worth while and much more elaborate to make. It requires : he can push it around to pick up his toys. : 3 

interesting opinions as to why they preferred the modern 4 pound chopped beet 1% teaspoon peppec —Mrs. RB. C. W., Calif. 
ere o ae Rubee ones There were more al ¥% pound chopped salt pork 1 cup bread crumbs Scotch Tendencies 

cates 01 e old-time ones, but the supporters of the mod- % pound chopped veal or lamb 1% cup chopped walnut or sma ye PR or, ralkes > Way 2 
ern ones, while fewer in number, were enthusiastic and 1 green pepper ” other nut meats. 2 ore ey eee vee wayshonie ton 
eonvineing in their reasons for their choice, From the 1 canned pimiento 1 small onion Father: “Why didn’t you Seale Beak behind Bae A 
hundreds of bright, friendly letters sent to us, the judges + teaspoon salt 1 can tomato soup eaves ietioknte 2” < . me T. G te ee 
have selected the following prize winners: Mix the meats together, taking care that they are Po ¥5 be eta 

First Prize: Mrs. Carrie Cady, Reedsburg, Wis. chopped very fine, add the onion, seasoning, nut meats, Navy Bean Soup 
Second Prize: Agnes Schubert, Twin Falls, Idaho. bretd erumbs and enough of the soup to moisten well; : Soak a pound of navy beans overnight. Put on to boil 
‘Ghind“Prizes Mrs, John: Perrenoud, Humboldt, Kaus. then place a portion of the mixture in a well greased pan, Saturday morning with three quarts water and one-fourth 
Fourth Prize: Mrs. R, E. Hein, Blue Hill, Nebr. pound lean bacon, a small onion with two cloves stuck 
Fifth Prize: Gretchen Colnik, Milwaukee, Wis. (RE Ps 1 ae nExct Nae ee thin Strips “and one on tivo, 

: Advocates of the colonial group of ' he i, FS pet ea Set aoe slowly a ae ely 
eovers emphasized the fact that women SRY fi IS é ek ine fea Tene a peeolket, oe tre eager fo Lert about the cnt of SA Wf), he ont ie ee ia ae erent ? ees ih a IS on °P, igh a sieve, forcing through as great. Pee somatiens Oa, aus others = | NCLE JEFF PP aa be , the Old ostman of the vegetables as possible. Thicken pressed their pleasure in glimpsing the ps Ys 4 soup with ‘two «tables 
activities of the modern girl. Wd, Oy e/a Up aN, ae iabk Epaene Aone Moe tea AYO \ PS S r. Seas aste pee ree = z a as with salt and pepper. Strain agai sa . Strain again and 

Perfect Agreement zs 5 after cooling keep in a cold place until 
An aviation lieutenant had his father and His Homely “Philosop hy on REGRET wee er et ee nike up for a spin and could not resist the ey '< Se wrth crop tons and: Tittle ew ear cuca ber 

temptation to brag a little. whee ek a eaes by igh learn, friend, pickles. —Miss R. 0. E,, Tex. 
“Pitt ‘ “ : Cg ee aoe i : : : 
peu coll orate been toy B It’s th’ sorriest kind of folly, friend, Lettering Sheets 

he said. A T’ shiver at last year’s snow. _W hen beds in a home are of several 

_ “That's nothing,” his father answered, ME real poet or other has opined that th’ four saddest words that ever was spoken ea Sethe Aes aed oe 
“fifty percent of us up here think the or writ are th’ followin’ four—it might have been. An’ I don’t know but what th’ ae pee o ee ai : ces . u : a ' . z Ee size to fit a particular bed. It saves time same thing. —Mrs. C. H., Ohio. poet feller was right. It has allus seemed t’ me th’t regret holds every degree of to letter or number small sheets “one” 

Surprise Cakes for Hallowe’en pain in th’ gamut of sorrow—fer force is added t’ misery when we must reflect that we or “A,” three-quarter ahects Sto” ae 
1 teaspoon baking %% cup dry cocoa are t’ blame fer unfort ake COTCBMIE VAC “B,” and full size sheets “three” or “C.” 

= powder 2 eggs Sorrow is th’ one emotion th’t ‘Il strip a mortal of all his little pretenses an’ make him Put in one upper corner, these identifiea- 
eae or 1 pean almond sincere. Because—in order t’ conquer it a body is first bound t’ yield himself to it an’ tions can be seen easily, 
Neeonp Ba Digak 9 Pa evoe aee t’ thereby undergo a gentlin’ process, Th’ finest vines need cuttin’ an’ prunin’, —Miss A. R., N. J. 
1% cups flour Peanuts or almonds Preachin’ Joe says th’t “when a man is guilty of folly, th’ best amends he e’n make is Malted Coffee / 

Beat butter with sugar until light. t’ warn others not t’ foller into th’ same faults.” ae oa a " 
Sift flour. Add yolks of the two eggs and Regret is th’ heart's sorrow fer past offense. An’ when this feelin’ is deep an’ hopeless a he ated pai ae oe cies a cable; 
white of one to sugar and butter; stir it turns into remorse. Us old folks ought t’ remember that in relashun t’ our attitude EDRnS aa E * eon Suet bakin; wder with flour. Mix flour wi 4 z ey . 2 . : one and one-half cups milk, one-half eup 6 DO i ur. Mix flour with towards youth. T’ th’ old, regret e’n usually be recognized as regret. To th’ young, it tS Add hot coffee gradually he 
eggs, ete., add milk and vanilla extract sometimes appears as despair. erenm..-Add Mov couse Era ates ws and work smooth with a wooden spoon . % malted milk and beat until free from 
Peete hacctitina: Cover and , T’ eseape regret—never act with haste. Pause a bit afore ye put that thoughtless or lumps. Add sugar and stir until dis- 

= tae eo iF uP P v" ff and set aside cruel thing into words. It might be of sueh stuff th’t ye e’n never undo its effect. An’ it solved. Add milk and cream, chill ani 
aie tate ob na or ees of the may make bitter your own entire future life. Th’ deepest troubles are not usually brought serve with cracked ice, This makes six 

patie size of walnuts and form into upon us by th’ world. We can, if we want, repel th’ world’s wrongs. But th’ sorrows servings —M. J. B.. Ky. 
ee Bet aoe a poe we bring upon oursel's, we never e’n get away from. £ Se ES 
net touch aaa bake owas Pye oe It is well, too, t’ consider this. Honest, heart-felt regret is Mount Sinai. If one will, A Dishwashing Hint 
niinutes, Let cool, brusk with etet he e’n go up an’ talk with th’ Lord, face t’ face. _If the sink is too low, the fatigue of 
white of egg and roll in sweetened cocoa ny Ee ae pe ae ay Serene: 
until a dusty surface is produced. With em QP SA oY Fats tec yon 5 L. re Sais 
a skewer, make little holes here and yee In es a eee ee 
there and insert almonds or peanuts to On a Credit Basis 
pee potato eyes. A little care will produce wonder- packing it down well, arrange the peppers, thinly sliced, Little Patty's doll needed a new dress, so she went to 
ully natural-looking potatoes. —E. H. H., Towa. on the mente aid place ue rest of the meat over them. 4 near-by store where she purchased some red calico. 

, e ress all well, then pour the remainder of the soup over Upon reeeiving her merchandise, she inquired the cost. 
fee ae oer ate, te the loaf and bake in a hot oven forty-five to sixty minutes. The salesman, chuekling, replied, “Just one kiss.” 
Atha ct ue naa poy ee pire Ww os Peete turn oat on a hot platter and garnish with Patty picked up her package in a business-like way and 

si 33 y 7 e en afterward, small pickles or parsley, —H. E. W.,, Calif. said, “Granny will pay you the next time she comes to which delights small folk. —Mrs. A. M. M., N. Dak. ; Ne : pores r, , eee A Boy’s Essay on Cats town. t —J. W., Minn. 

Complication in Refusal “Cats that’s meant for boys to maul anid tease are ealled NU TRSIS SEroaur tts Mrs. Nip: “Does your husband's stuttering bother you?” | Maltease cats. Some eats is reckoned by how quiet their 114 cups cold cooked whitefish 1 teaspoon lemon juice Mrs, Nap: “On the contrary, it helps me. He'd much Purr is and these is named Pursian cats. The eats what 3 CUP mashed potatoes 1 egg : , rather help with the housework than say no.” has very bad tempers is ealled Angorie cats; and eats 72 CUP pee eae ina & ee anil Ob, Chetty Ae 
—M. V,R., W. Va, _with deep feelin’s is called Feline eats. I don’t like cats.” gautant papel | age and bread crumbs 

—Mrs. W, E. B,, Wis. ie : < i Drebe Peanvlated Bouma Clusters * j q Mash the fish and add it to the potatoes with the bread | 
Be che aeeet ent sugar Heaping tablespoon cocoa An Aid in Keeping Toys Picked Up erumbs, lemon rind and juice, salt, paprika and egg yolk. 
Heaping tablespoon butter : ee ue _Little Bobbie disliked to pick up his toys until I made Beat all thoroughly together, add the milk or cream if 

Mix sugar, cocoa and milk. Brees 2 him an attractive box for them, I took a wooden box and necessary to moisten—the mixture should be rather stiff. 
Pasa rine TUE a a 1 milk. Boil six minutes, counting pasted a band of heavy brown paper around the top and Divide into twelve portions, roll into thick cork shapes, ~ 
tale’ Yroni fire de begins. Add butter, huts and vanilla, over the edge down on the inside two inches, then around dip into slightly beaten egg, then into bread erumbs, and 

spoonfuls on sea Saree enough to mix in nuts. Drop by the bottom of the sides. Next, some pretty pictures ent — fry in hot deep fat until golden brown. Drain and serye 
axed paper, —K. McC., Nebr. from magazine covers were pasted on the box between the — garnished with parsley and lemon, —V. M. T., Okla. 

A Messenger of Sunshine and Good Cheer by and for Our Subscribers 
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LISTERINE ASTRINGENT as an ‘ 

S° many women have written us enthusiasti- performed by special astringents costing from two to six 
“\> cally about Listerine used as an astringent, times as much. Moreover, Listerine protects you against in- 

5 . we feel duty bound to pass the suggestion onto fection. Though gentle in action and healing in effect, full 
f “M9 you. Furthermore, beauty doctors and derma- strength Listerine kills €ven the stubborn Staphylococcus 

tologists tell us that Listerine is almost ideal for this purpose. Aureus (pus) germ in 15 seconds. Lambert Pharmacal 
Next time you use an astringent in connection with your Company, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A. 

toilette, give Listerine a trial. 

Note how it closes pores, how it tends to tighten sagging le. GREAT AFTER SHAVING 

muscles and how wonderfully cool and smooth your skin a Tell your husband it’s great after shaving. Doused on the 
feels after you have used it. i skin full strength, it produces a delightful sensation of in 

You will find that it accomplishes results equal to those ' WB vigoration and coolness. Andends all smarting and burning.
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WiieneCat cao MODERNIZE your home with a CABINET HEATER 
It quotes Factory SALE PRICES. It Fiamma Paha ———— ——ereeeeee 
saves you % to 4. It shows more stove, aey Sy Pie tee Bs s OP Ng on ies ie ae 
range and furnace Bargains thanin 20big ff) , a Sel rece he eee OA eh MO ae 
stores. 3 ieee be ies Be inet Re 1 rN a 

2 tyles Siz bs Pf a i a he yea oe it eS Sole as : 

In this book are 200 styles and sizes—beau- iz ' oe seer we oe & BROT aa ae oe. < 
tiful new Cabinet Heaters, improved Por- | Me 4 " ee ON aac ge ge x, ¥ en Ate 

celain Enamel Ranges (choice of 5 colors), | i) ob Seas DR OO eek Bing eee . 
Oil Stoves, Gas Stoves, Electric Ranges [°F ae ees oe ti 
and Furnaces. Payments as low as $3 “ERE ale fi as ee 
down, $3 monthly. Year to Pay. iia i aa we Te ae eee 

ee Sor hae ere 
750,000 Satisfied Customers Be ee poe epeeeceeearete) : : : of ue Sar renee 

Mail the coupon Now! Buy Direct from “Ye is See > oS hg $3475 

Factory. Save the way 750,000 satisfied i Pavinet Heaters up 
customers have saved from Kalamazoo in 4 “e yy oe ey os 

the last 29 years. Kalamazoo owners are 1 \ ma Sy eee ae Ranges ....- $3775 

everywhere—many in your town. Ask \ —_~_ i up 

them about Kalamazoo quality. Don’t pay ee ps ee % oe i | | $ so 

twice the price of a Kalamazoo for Quality ay ee BP ee st Furmaces .... 5g 

not half so good! Kalamazoo Ronee L % m 4 | | | e q | ad 

Combination Gas and Coal Ranges an a i wd Back baad Rl hd (Aad : so 
Gas Stoves are approved by Good House- a i \ a Gas Stoves ... S25 up 

keeping Institute. y. (Sa) ¢ ney i 
ill (‘) ‘ m2 St Ss 50 

Beautiful New Cabinet Heaters gE Ae: ; Qil Stoves ... 1 2 
ee F Pp 

» eS SS. 
SALE Prices of New Cabinet ej a cee 
Heaters — $34.75 up! Best ie oa - Ne | 
Bargains Kalamazoo nA on ss Cam wey y= Se 
ever built. Beau- <a A ao) : -e a q oS Sa. a ob Go 

tifully finished in F > — Ci. eR ee egg | a | o El pe 

Black and Walnut oe ~ a << Ps a Se. “Nae SS —_ 
Porcelain Enamel, Oe IN ANS ‘ ee ee weatti 4 : eee ee 
hand grained. All RA ES aN , ee i 
made of extra heavy : Ze Sa oh — See ae 4 | 
cast iron. Heat several “\ OS tye eae "ates sen eeeecd f | 
rooms. Just like a furnace. “<— \ Fe oe ~ i B. Ronee Mi 

Hold heat over night. Many “. 2 FA oh we mae a Oy. —t ee ——— 
exclusive Kalamazoo features. “) “0 See . SP Pie & a ee a 
Mail the coupon today. y, ing ; a! ’ y 4 a t To Meret TT oy 

Choice of § Colors in Ranges), ee. SS as yl i 
ee “Sas ne nn Pe . New Porcelain Enamel Ranges and Com- : as Fa ees e& ; re ee Sp 

bination Gas and Coal Ranges in Ivory ANG CA , et om 4 eth Rs mpeimeseny 

Tan, Nile Green, Delft Blue, Pearl Gray, ‘ g aos = <4 a eS ST al 

_ ~ EZ ne 
me ye SF foe 

24-H < C IA ope ty 
s s SD Se | | i tee 
Kalamazoo is a ‘ ao (Scam a Institute \bove clse t 

near you. 24-hour Ss, SE We. | You simply _can’t get better quality. Why? The 
shipments. Orders i | ———) reasons are: First, Kalamazoo specializes— Kelamazoo 
fteenc davias fe. Gs A) —j stoves and furnaces are built complete in our big 13- 

| ye 2 &S ; acre factory. We make nothing but stoves and fur- 
ceived. No waiting. Safe a) Le f naces. Second, Kulamazoo has tremendous buying 

; 5 Maa | ver—that means purchasing the best raw materials 
delivery guaranteed. SS \ at lowest ri es. T nied, big seale production ‘enables 

ia ee SE calli , i i us to manufacture efficiently at extremely low cost. 
Cash or Easy Te! acer ae 3y selling direct, eliminating all “in-between” ; 

You can buy on terms so small that youscarcely_. eo srk fouiget absolute rock-bottom factory prices. 
miss the money—as low as $3 down, = eS 

SO GOEAGe qanunkee coetetardon or: matey el _— | i We | Siena WG ae Wee techie on Wa 
back. 5-year guarantee on Kalamazoo parts. and (F S-——2 | ee y led | | | Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Kitchen Cabinets 
workmanship. HL i 2 lee Al Cedar Chests and other Household Furnishings. 

home FREE. Retaty yourelt on Kalamasco qual: J KALAMAZOO STOVE CO. MFRS. 
ity before deciding. 360 days’ approval test on a i} 551 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
everything. Save at this Sale. Your FREE book is °y je “el 

ady. ; | ready. }y \ 

Ebony Black—trimmed in highly polished oF : 
nickel. Always clean—always easy to ae, "6 be 
clean. Porcelain enamel baked on in our EO Tae 
own enameling plant—no chipping, flaking re: rca Spe eee eels - s 5 
or cracking. Modernize your home witha ar wetere Lore re . a oes : 

modern Colored Range. Brighten your os ons Bs nar esta Os e this 
kitchen. Lighten your work. Write today rd rman: in Brat-clasd condition. Dee ne , 

for FREE Book. i A with It” and consider g Wood Ranges eG nine ak nee oe ee 
™ y days’ trial twen : id. 

Bee ALS. a ts, a ‘ ynine daya too long Gas & Combi- ‘ : tasy all Your Furnace J yh ees Po] Mrs. c. Schwacha, nation Ranges Kalamazoo Stove Coa Mfrs 

: ‘ = sok Me Pa a2 Lowell, Mich 8 Gasoline ‘ochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Ppa eee oe S a } exeliiets eos Ranges Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog 

double saving by installing your own fur- & ere | “I paid you $109 for a de 
nace, after buying at Kalamazoo Factory 2 \ a bext't Gautdidortiere on Pipe F - } Nam 
Sale prices. Thousands have. Exclusive y myer coed ae rane a180 te Wee Pie Please print name plainiy) aa 
Kalamazoo features include Hot Blast ¥ Pr cad ] b $200. Some saving for Direct Heat 1 

Fire Pot—new ring type radiators—easy Pee “coer | | et uk medowa tora yoost- peor : 
shaking grates—upright shaker. Mail the e Lees | org oemanee Oil Stoves Address - sesseoe 

coupon now! z =e as. Renstrom, 
Po SS Canton, Pa Household 

eee Goods OT acacia ke State i
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